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In the parade of day-by-day detail, time
marches on. From our first confused struggle
with the labyrinthine corridors and the unbudgeable lockers of Watertown High, to the final
turning of the tassels we sandwiched in so many
things, both big and little. Somehow we met
the deadline on that theme paper, somehow
lived through those weeks of nervous anticipation till the eve of the Big Prom. What a momentous crisis was every detail!
Yet, in retrospect three years of high school,
of studying and socializing, of midyears and
finals, of plays and proms, are telescoped into
one dizzying whirl. That each of us may recapture the wonderful excitment, all the halfforgotten, precious little things, the Yearbook
Staff in this, the thirty-first volume of our
Annual, presents WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
ON REVIEW.
Watertown's colorful Majorettes on review at Belmont for annual Thanksgiving Day clash . . .

r
As a preview to our review, we offer a picture of life at W.H.S. Within its ivy-covered
walls of brick, Watertown boasts, just as other
schools do: an auditorium; a gymnasium; several
offices; a cafeteria; a library; a maze of classrooms; and, oh , yes - six elevators. In these
simple surroundings, life is lived at a dizzy pace.
Bells buzz and students scurry hither and thither,
from class to class, from shop to English, from
U. S. History to Review College Math. Everywhere are signs of bustling activity: automatic
test correctors clicking away, club projects in
full swing, rough-and-tumble athletics for practice and for real, bits of conversation snatched
in the corridors, play rehearsals, ballot-casting,
orchestra and dances.

contents:

faculty . . . . 11
•
sen1ors
. . . . 20
underclass . 60
activities. . . 68
features . . . 92
athletics ... 100
advertising . 135

Dec ing the towering Christmas tree for a
merry thr ong of Holly Hoppers . . .

and familiar scenes

New l ight on an old subject our school framed in snow . .
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A review of the past year reveals
both tradition and innovation. As always, the Red Raiders faced Belmont
and November mud on Thanksgiving;
venerable seniors left assembly first; a
dazzling Christmas tree dominated the
gala Holly Hop; Theatre Workshop's
talented thespians presented a sparkling performance of the riotous melodrama, Deadwood Dick; and Freak
Day summoned forth its usual parade
of wonders and prodigies.
A symbol of change, driver education's spanking new Ford, stood in the
parking lot. Morning exercises were
broadcast school-wide. A new and
formidable-looking report card was
"introduced. A not-so-welcome innovation was the dread polio shot. And
so we grew amid the old and the new!

"The Lord is my Shep herrf . .. " Under the supe rvision of Mrs. Boy, George
Van Dine operates the P.

J..

a s Patricia Me rcier broadcasts morning exercises.
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yal rooters cheering on the team as Watertown's gridders crush Brookline at Victory Field . . .

Gaily prom-trotting with
the Closs of ' 57 . . .
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Reviewing English in Room
101 with Mr. Chrakian . . .

•

1n our

daily life

WHSers lead mullti-colored, many-faceted lives. Both in and out
of the classroom, their interests and activities ma rch along many and
diverse lines. Enthusiastic mesdemoiselles et messieurs delve into the
language and literature of France, and future chemists produce magic
with a Bunsen burner, a little bit of knowledge and a lot of curiosity.
Shakespeares-to-be discove~- the beauty a nd subtlety of the written
word, while mathematical wizards probe the nebulous world of the
symbol and the formula.
Bundled up in the spirit of the Red and White, WHSers toss
confetti and hoarsely cheer the Red Raiders on to victory. Cra'Ck publicity agents advertise a forthco ming dance, and artistic geniuses transform the gym of sneakers a nd volleyballs into a fairyland.
Here then are the things we remember as our high school days
parade in review. Here are the visions that dance through our heads.
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i n your honor

RUTH APPEL

T0

YOU 1

Miss Ruth Appel, we, the Class of 1957, proudly dedicate our Annual.
We knew you as head of the English Department, but it was as a teacher as our teacher - that we will remember you. You demanded of us the utmost
in intellectual effort. You encouraged us to read more critically, to write more
carefully, to think more clearly.
We recall your efficiency - the dittoed sheets and the secretary's reports.
We remember, too, your good taste. Your classroom, always orderly, brightened
by an artistic flower arrangement and an attractive, interesting bulletin board,
was a pleasure to enter.
But most of all, we remember your fairness and your human-ness. Fairness for your classroom was a democracy in miniature, where the individual was respected, where we had our own opinions and expressed them. Human-ness for you cared enough about us to work overtime to help us with our individual
problems.
For being what you are, we are grateful to you, Miss Appel. We are richer
for having known you.
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we'll never
forget ...

THOMAS A. BLAKE
Now hear this! The time has come to haul
down the Skipper's commission pennant. Our
beloved headmaster, Mr. Thomas A. Blake, is
relinquishing command of the good ship W.H.S.
to become superintendent of the Medfield
schools.
But there is still time to review the log,
Mr. Blake, still time to reread the entries we
will always remember. How you would drop
in to the locker room to cheer us up after a
heartbreaker. How we could walk right into
your office with a problem - and you cared.
How proud you were of us at Commencement.
How your warm, strong, vital voice would leap
out of the squawk box and fill the room with
your presence: "Attention, all teachers and
students!"
We will never forget you, Mr. Blake, because your ship was a happy ship and your
crew a happy crew. In deepest sincerity we
wish you good crusing when you hoist your flag
in Medfield.
Clear the deck. Stand by to pipe the Captain over the side!

rad . of leam•ng ... automatic"
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decline of nouns and the
tlallaniced design and balanced equa..
llitillltl* tlbnt ourselves ... an apple
• the

JOHN E. McNEALY
Dean of Boys

EDITH J. JACOBS
Dean of Girls
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THOMAS

A.
BLAKE

Your school has been working for the -past three years to prepare you for the future . Your
personal development has been guided with an .aim to producing, good citizenship.
In these days of international fricition, unlimited employment, and national prosperity, there
are no deterrents to a youth who wishes to enter the professional, technical, . military, or general personnel fields.
I believe that you now have the necessary requirements to enter a life of productiveness
and happiness. Your school, your parents, and your community have confidence that you will
prove to be loyal, conscientious, and exemplary citizens as you take your places in adult
living. The faculty and I wish you well with your future plans. We hope and pray that you
will place faith in God, in yourself, and in your true capabilities; in that way you will attain
success in your future endeavors.
I heartily congratulate you on your graduation - you have done well, Class of 1957! May
God continue to bless you always.

1n v1ew of their
to our teachers
a bigl bright, shiny,
as a token

Department of Measurement and Guidance
Ruth Thulin, Helen Porker Edward Colbert (Director), Marion Muldoon {Secretory
Sora Abbott. Below Speech Supervisor Eleanor McBreen instructs Joseph Murgo
in use of projector.
Above -

include~·

a
Librarian Mrs. Alice Deery is aided
by Carol Dorey in sorting file cards.

English Department member~ ore: SEATED : Virginia Murphy, Anno Silva, Ruth Appel (Head), Geraldine
Murphy, Margaret McCarthy . STANDING: Alfred Amee, Elisha Chrokion, David Fitzpatrick, Paul Hughes.

1.(

past record,
we hereat award
ea~tiful gold ·m edal

of · sinc.e re :g ratitude.

Language Department includes: SEATED: Helen Parker, Mary Boyle.
STANDING: Carlo Vacca (Head), William O'Toole, Stella Boy, Edward Craig.

Department members ore: SEATED: Elizabeth Desmond, Alice
Carver, Alice McNally (Head), Helen Lordan. STANDING: Nicholas Papas, Mary
Moran, Catherine Taylor, Mildred Carom, George Yankowski.
Commercial

Homemaking Department members are: Marion Roth,

Claire McDonald, Anne Cameron (Director).

Art Department includes: Mr. Harold
Moody, Mr. Arthur Perkins (Director).
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for sponsoring our
and correcting

.all

for teaching us the
.·

an·d a ·lot of

Above - Social Studies Department members ore SEATED: T.
Donald Robinson A Robert Kelman (Head)
Eleanor McCaffery.
STANDING: Robert Gleason , William Donnellan Peter Burke, Arthur
McG rath , Victor Palladino. R1ght - Never never land "now there
is o p lace . . . " Mr. William Donnellan tells Rita Tocci.

Administrative gears grind smoothly os Nancy
Todaro awaits Headmaster Thomas Bloke's approval
of faculty bulletin.

Cafeteria Staff, Mrs. Guy, Mrs. Macleod, Mrs. Nixon, Mrs . Cameron , and Mrs.
Sampson, hove many, many mouths to feed.

I

t

multitudinous clubs

o~r l.oVelv.te~fS, '·
. ru~:fimeritar.y_. 3

r' s,
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"
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Above - Industrial Arts Department members are:
SEATED: William Donald (Director). STANDING: John
Cucinatto, John Boy, Joseph Bannon, Philip Garufi,
Arthur Mitchell. Circle - School Nurse, Mrs. Dorothy
Cook, R.N., checks the pulse of field hockey captain,
Mary Kevorkian.

CLAIRE McDONALD

Band Director, Mr. Peter Siragusa, illustrates tricky
"stick-man" maneuver to drum major Michael Yelland
and band member John Applin.

1d foods teacher and pr
ul fashion shows . . . i
1kers into the mysteries of !
'ing the pattern . . . spo •
Workers Club . . . enjoy~
I.H.S . . . . our cordial wis~
success in her new posi~

I

Physical Education Department members are: Victor Palladino (Director), Ruth
McCarthy, James Sheehan, Sara Biggane (Supervisor).

for perpetual patience

of . humor ·
above ··a~cl beyon·d

for a. sense
'

'

·,

I

Above - Head Secretary, Miss Margaret Donnelly, and
assistant, Mrs. Marie Vahey find office problems no problem at all. Circle Director of Music, Mr. Richard
Hagopian with Joan Sattelmair and Michael Yelland, make
mental notes of musical notes.

Custodian Staff, Nicolo Lama, Frank Farago, Arthu r
Hotin , and Miss Margaret Murphy, take time out to
pose for the cameraman.

Mathematics and Science Department members are : SEATED: Thomas Hazell, Joseph Malley, John Koumjian (Head), Helen
Thayer, Cyril Ellis, Alfred Adams. STANDING: Patrick Meehan, John Harris, Joseph McDermott, Daniel Sullivan, George Patterson .
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.and

the human· touch, .. .. .

:· .·~·nd ~~faiiiO·g .s~r~i~~- ··;:· ;·;;·._·=--: -": •.

-.: ihe~-:~~i-1 '~f dut;.::;.· . -..
MISS ALICE CARVER

G ave over thirty devoted years to Watertown
High . . . remembered by graduates as the teacher
who introduced them to office machines . . . always
eager for her pupils' success . . . proudly followed
their careers . . . efficiently handled the immense
deta il of school finances . . . her pleasant personality
and quiet ways won our affectionate respect . . .
our best wishes for many years of happy leisure.

MISS CLAIRE McDO NALD
Clothing and foods te acher a nd prod ucer
of our successful fashion shows . . . initiated
future homemakers into the mysteries of stitching and following the pattern . . . sponsor of
the Volunteer Workers Club .. . enjoyed her
brief stay at W .H.S . ... our cordial wishes for
happiness and success in her new position.

MISS GERALDINE MURPHY
Teacher extraordinary . . . accomplished
scholar .. . esteemed member of the English
Department ... accepted every student at his
own level ... but soon had even the indifferent
shooting at her own sky-high standards . . .
Tri-Hi advisor and copyreader for the Bulletin
... our loss is Wesleyan University's gain.
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DAVID McGOWAN

VICTORIA GRANDINETTI

JERRY ORRINO

JOANNE SPIRO

•

sen or leaders
CLASS OFFI CERS
Nicholas DeNitto

President

Peter Mercer

NICHOLAS DeNITTO

Vice-President

Jane Harris .

Secretary

Arthur Corazzini

Treasurer

Executive Committee
Jerry Orrino

Pau l Pessia

Victoria Grandinetti

canne Spiro

Marilyn Weddell

All expenses paid, Mr. Rob inson, Mary Boujicanian, Mike Gregory, a nd
Mary Quinn take a whirlwind tour of Cuba - via the ge og rap hy cla ss.

PETER MERCER

JANE HARRIS

ARTHUR CORAZZINI

DAVID McGOWAN

ACTIVITIES

A blue slip? Most certainly notl Smiling Joan Zengo is only having
an informal conversation with Miss Jacobs, W.H.S.' Dean of Girls.

,.
JOHN CRONIN

ANNUAL
Leonard Donovan, Editor-in-Chief; Naomi Quinn, Marilyn Taylor,
Assistant Editors; Michael Halvajian, Photo Editor; Joanne Topjian, Art Editor; Elizabeth Duchesne, Advertising Manager.

EONARD DONOVAN

MARJORIE RUSSELL

BANQUET
Marjorie Russell, Chairman; Edward Bell, Leon Caragulian, Helen
Couture, Mary Jacobson, Robert Leonard, Shirley Mooney, Greg·
ory Paskerian.
CAP AND GOWN
Mary Boujicanian, Chairman; Carol Beninati, Barbara Coyle,
Phoebe Helms, Joseph Posato, Leo Sullivan, Christropher Tragakis.

COMMITTEES

CLASS DAY
David Nealon, Chairman; Stephen Ajemian, Thomas Blake, Robert
Grimes, Vivian Latimer, Elizabeth Sorabella.
CLASS GIFT
Albert Short, Chairman; Marilyn Altieri, Angelina Carbone, James
Clary, Anita Jacoppo, Pauline Linkin, Joan Messinger, Mary Pal- lagallo, Rita Tocci.
PLAY

John Cronin, Assistant Director; Nicho!as DeNitto, Tickets; Marilyn Taylor, Costumes; Helen Amos, UshereHes.

;

J
DAVID NEALON

PROPHECY
David McGowan, Chairman; Pauline Barwicki, John Coffey, Po·
tricia Haggerty, Joan Messinger, Janet Wetherbee.
RING

Patricia Mercier, Chairman; Roberta Anderson, Daniel Baldi,
Evelyn Cannon, David Carney, John Coffey, Zabel DerHovanisian,
Corol DiComandrea, Peter Fitzpatrick, Victoria Grandinetti, Robert
Hatch, Harold Koumjian, Suzanne LaRoche, Philip Noel, Marie
Perry, Kathryn Sarkisian, James Spinello, Christopher Tragakis,
Marilyn Weddall.
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QUEEN ANN ALAJIAN
College

College

" Queenie " . • . creative . . . seri·
ously interested in mus1c . . . loves
Armenian foods and dances.
National Honor Society 2, vicepresid e nt 3; Field Hockey 1; Glee
Club 2, 3; Basketball 1; Special
Chorus 1, 2, 3; AII·State Chorus 2;
Tri · Hi 2, 3; Theater Workshop 1, 2,
3, Treasurer 2; Assembly Committee
1, 2, secreto ry 3.

RONALD ALBERICO
Gen e ral

What better advertisement of sunny Spa in than Seno r Vacca 's sm ile
as he entertains Joan Herlihy and Joanne Spiro with g oy d escri ptio n?

Machinist

' Ron" . . . stands straighter than a
West Point cadet ... quiet in school,
but a ball of fire on the football
field . . . the number J 9 adorns his
football jersey . . . elected captain
of ou r eleven for the big Belmont
g ame ... his hobby is woodworking .
Football
Club 3 .

1,

2,

3;

Weightlifting

KATHERINE ALCARO
General

PATRICI A ADDONIZ IO
General

Office Work

Pat" . . . ro ugh 'n' tumble athlete
. . peppy ... ) o~ alwa ys know she's
around . . . surrounde d b y her girl
friends . . . h as a n engaging smile .
Baske tba ll 1; Sophomo re
Pe p Clu b 1, 2, 3.

Sophomore Chorus; Glee Club 2, 3;
Girls' Chorus 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3.

Chorus;
GARFIELD DANIEL ALGER, JR.
Industrial Arts

J OSEPH INE AGRILLO
Cle rica l

Te lephone Operator

11

J o" . . . spa rkling b rown eyes . ..
talkative . . . appreciates a person
with a sense of h umor . .. pet peeves
a re snobs, know-it-a /Is, and ill-mannered bo ys ... ra rely misses a football game or a track meet.
Quid Nunc 3; Sophomore Chorus;
Specia l Chorus 3; Glee Club 3; Pep
Club 1. 2, 3; Tri- Hi 3; Office Assistant 2.

STEPHEN AJEMIAN, JR .
College

College

" Mocha" . . . avid sports fan . . .
crazy about baseball . . . tall and
lithe ... record collector . .. aspires
to be an athletic coach .
Indoor Track 1; Baseball 1, 2, 3;
Football 1, 3; Woodwork Club 2;
Gym Club 2; Biology Club 1; Glee
Club 1, 2; Boys' Chorus 1.
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Secretory

" Kaye " ... tall, statuesque brunette
. . . ice skating, water-skiing, and
swimming are her favorite sports
. .. on Elvis Presley enthusiast • ..
collects rock ' n' roll records . . . on
ardent supporter of the football and
basketball teams.

Dairy Engineer

" Junior" . . . owner of a temperamental car .. . it's guaranteed to
reach its destination, but getting
back is something different . . .
works up to his elbows in ice cream
. . . quiet . . . mechanically inclined.
Hobby Foods Club, treasurer 1, 2,
president 3; Homeroom Treasurer 1.

MARILYN JEAN ALTIERI
College

Nursing

" Merrie" . .. petite brunette . . . animated . . . always busy with her
numerous activities.
Notional Honor Society 2, 3; Student Council 1, secretory 2; Quid
Nunc 1; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; -Volunteer
Workers 2, treasurer 3; Tri-Hi 1,
vice-president 2, president 3; Winter
Carnival Committee 2, 3; Office Assistant 1, 2, 3.

HELEN AMOS
Housewife

General

Helen . . . called "the baby.tolker
of 1957" by her friends . . . excels
in knitting and crocheting . .. follows
all sports except baseball .. . loves
ruord hops . . . enthusiastic rock
' n' rolf fan.

Glee Club 2; Hobby Foods Club 2,
3; Pep Club 2, 3; Homeroom Representative 1.

ROBERTA ANDERSON
Nursing

College

" Bobbi"
fragile -looking blonde
. . . tiny waist .. . quiet . .. wears
becoming, feminine clothes . . .
should look lovely in a nurse 's wh ite
cop.

Student Council 3; Quid Nunc 1;
Volunteer Workers 2, secretary 3;
Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Tri-Hi 3; Ring Committee 2; Junior Prom Decorating
Commitee; Office Assistant 2.

Investigating the myste rious mecha nics of the horseless carriage are
drivers, G. Juliano, T. Mazza , E. Bick, Q . Alajian , with Mr. Meehan.

DANIEL ANDREWS, JR.
Air Force

General

" Don" . . . home work and exams
ore school's drawbacks in his eyes
. . . likes girls, but not those who
show off . . . mod obovt cars.
Baseball 1; Radio Club 2.

Hobby Foods Club 1; Pep Clu b 3.

Mach inist

Albert . .. dark, curly hair . . . tall
. . . favorite hobby is repairing cars
. . . enjoys water-skiing and horseback riding . . . mountain climbing
also ronks high . .. considering entering the Marines after graduation .

Radio Club 2; Machine Club 3 .

JOHN APPLIN
College

Cle rk

Clerical

" Dede" . . . petite . . . b rig ht·e yed
. • . talkative • . . e njoys all kinds
of skating . . . devotee o f radio a nd
television • . . rock 'n' roll fa n . . .
loves to dance . • . looks fo rw ard
to getting married.

ALBERT ANGELUCCI
Industrial Arts

DIAN E A't NONE

Engineering

John . . . toll and good.looking
. . . ploys a cool clarinet in three
sizes - 8 flat, alto, and bass.

Indoor Track 2, 3; Tennis 1, 2, 3;
Band 1, executive committee 2, presi·
dent 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Glee Club
1, 2, 3; Special Chorus 1, 2, 3; AllState Band 2; Hi-Y 2, 3; French Club
1, treasurer 2; Election Commissioner 3.

JEANETIE ASARE
College

Fash ion Ill ustrator

Jeanette
ph ilosophical turn o f
mind ... on ovid reader •.. admires
Russian novels . • . does delicate
water-colors . . . not afraid to be
d ifferent.
Basketball 1; Fie ld Hockey 2; Pep
Club 1, 2, 3; Art Club 3; Theate r
Workshop 2; Cheerleader 2. 3;
Annual, art staff; Junior Prom Decorating Committee.
VERNON ASSARIAN
General

Electronics Maintenance

" Vitamin " •.. luff of fun •.. laughing eyes .. . sports ore his d ish . . .
prominent in the bond's horn section
. . . tinkers with radios in his spare
time.

Football 1, 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3; Indoor Track 1; Baseball 1, 2, 3; Glee
Club 1, 2; Special Chorus 1 , 2; Band
1, 2, 3; Camero Club 3: Biology
Club 1; Gym Club 2; Woodwork
Club 2.

DANIEL BALDI
College

Teacher

" Uncle Dan" . . . budding scientist
. . . wildlile fascinates him . . . collects stamps and coins ... /ilces sports
as a participant.
Soccer I; Science Club I, vice-president 2, president 3; Science Seminar
Society 3; Science Fair Committee 3;
Science Clubs of Eastern Massachusetts, student chairman 3.

JOAN A. BARBOUR
Clerical

"The cellar stairway leads from this hall .
" explains Mr. Bannon
to mechanical drawing students, D. Rosati, M. Stern and D. McGowan.

Airline Stewarden

" )oonie"
teasing smile, softvoiced .
always beautifully
groomed . . . favorite pastimes are
dancing, ice skating, and listening to
the radio ... favors rock 'n' roll ...
interested in social service work.
Quid Nunc 3; Pep Club 3; Office
Assistant 3.

H. STANLEY BARKER
General

" Stan" .
enjoys hockey, but dislikes roller skating ... loves to dance
. . . wild drivers annoy him . . .
headed for Boston University, and
then for a selling career.

MALCOLM AT AMI AN
Industrial Arts

Mechanic

Rod and Gun Club 1.

'Sonny" . . . d rlc, wavy hair that
any gir! would envy . . . on expert
on pool . . . looks forward to being
an alumnus . . . fond ol girls, one
in particular . . . whizzes about in
his own 1949 Chevrolet.

LEOTIS BARKMAN
Clerical

MILDRED ALLISON ATWOOD
Stenographic

Private Secretary

"Millie" ... hard worker ... cheerful ... likes to dance and bowl ...
active in her church's youth group
. . . acquaintances who don 't say
"h ello" annoy her.
Sophomore Chorus; Glee Club 2, 3;
Pep Club 2, 3; C. B. S. Club I; Theater Workshop 3; Volunteer Workers
2; Bulletin, typing staff 2.

RICHARD BABOIAN
College

College

"Babo" ... favors classical music ...
claims he doesn't have time to read
or sleep as much as he'd like . . .
dislikes dishonesty and affectation
. . . intends to raise " a good group
of children - about four" . . . has
many friends and is bound to make
many more.
Soccer 1; Theater Workshop 2; Rod
and Gun Club 3; Boys' State 2.
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Insurance Agent

Dress Designer

"Lodie"
fancies fashionable,
feminine clothes ... a skillful baton
twirler . . . doesn't care for egotistical bays ... counts traveling among
her favorite diversions.
Quid Nunc 3; Sophomore Chorus;
Glee Club 3; Special Chorus 3; Pep
Club 1; Drum Majorette 2, 3.

ROBERT BARTLETT
General

Businessman

"Swifty" . . . proud owner of an
Indian Chief motorcycle . . . likes
girls and good food . . . plays steel
guitar . . . an outdoorsman . . .
camps, hunts, and sails . . . member
of Submarine Reserve Division 1-7
... does wood carvings in his spare
time.
Soccer 1, 2; Rod and Gun Club 2, 3.

PAULINE BARWICK!

CAROL ANN BENINATI

Dental Hygienist

College

" Polly" . .. poised .. . an exuberant
conversationalist .•. active in scientific groups.
Basketball 1, 3; Sophomore Chorus;
Glee Club 2, 3; Special Chorus 3;
Science Seminar Society 2, 3; Quid
Nunc 1; Science fair Committee 2, 3;
Volunteer Workers 2; Rod and Gun
Club 3; Office Assistant 1, 2, 3;
Class Prophecy.

Clerical

" Carol" •.. overflowing with school
spirit . • . very slim ... vivacious •••
fervent football fan . • . bored by
studying . •. much in demand as a
baby-sitter.
Quid Nunc 1; Volunteer Workers 2;
Sophomore Chorus; Pep Club 1, 2,
3· Office Assistant 1, 2, 3; Kouncil
Kickoff Deco~ating Committee

CHARLES BAZARIAN

ROBERT BERBERIAN

Arch itect

General

Airline Hostess

" Buzar" . . . husky, powerful build
. . . his interests are athletic . . .
baseball, foatball , and basketball
share favorite sport honors .. . designs houses in his leisure time .
Football 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1, 2, 3;
Basketball 1, 2, 3; Election Commissioner Alternate 3.

College

General

" Bob" . . . is friendly with everybody ... athletic ... claims to hove
no dislikes towards anyone or anything •.. enjoys woodworking
Football 1, 2, 3; Track 1, 2; Weightlifting Club 3; Homeroom Representative 1; Election Comm issioner 2.

JANICE BIGELOW
MARIANNE BEDROSIAN
Housewife

General

" Peanuts"
. stylishly dressed .. .
owns dozen of rhythm ' n' blues records • . . fond of all sports except
hockey and bowling . . . frequent
moviegoer . . . thinking of joining
the Women's Air Force .
Hobby Foods Club 1, treasurer 3 .

College

College

" Jan" . . . a p leasure to know .. .
sports-minded . . . enjoys bowling
. .. understanding . . . loves music.
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3; Basketball;
Band 2, 3; Orch est "a 1, 2, 3; Glee
Club 2, 3; Tri-Hi 2, . ; French Club 1;
Camera Club 2, assistant secretarytreasurer 3; lobby Receptionist 2;
Science Fair Committee 2.

DENISE BELISLE
College

College

" Denny" .. . sweet and thoughtful
. . . plays a mean oboe . . . really
knows her Dewey Decimal System
. . . headed for a top-notch college.
National Honor Society 2, president
3; Band 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3;
Glee Club 3; french Club 2, secretary 3; Bulletin 2; Annual, art and
literary staffs; Office Assistant 1;
Special Chorus 3.

EDWARD F. BELL, JR.
College

Business Administration

"Ed" .. . happy-go-lucky . . . hobby
is boat-building . . . hates buying
clothes and having to be on time .
Student Council Alternate 3; Cross
Country 1; Indoor Track 1, 2, 3; Out·
door Track 1, 2, 3; football 3; Spanish Club 1, vice-president 2, president 3; Band 1, librarian 2, executive
committee 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3;
Hi-Y 3.

Delving into the wide world of books, regu la r custo me rs, V. Latimer,
J. Asare and W . Dodge, pass an inte resting inter lud e in th e library.

CLIFTON M. BLACKWOOD
General

ROB.ERT BOUDROT

Electronics

Blaclcie
o cool guy . . . adds
en1oyment to clones with his w1t and
humor . . hoppy-go·luclcy . . . hu
one and only pet peeve is school ..
good-natured • . . athletic ••. adventurous.

Industriol Arts

Jet Mechanic

" Bob" •.. good·natured ... easy to
like ..• dislikes history ... carefree
and mischievous . • . will keep our
jets flying ..• o car fiend.

Football 1; Track 1; Student Council
Alternate 1, 2.
MARY ANN BOUJICANIAN
THOMAS A. BLAKE JR
College

College

College

"Tom" . . . friendly to all
of school spirit • • active.

lots

Notional Honor Society 2, 3; Bose·
boll 1, 2, 3 Hockey 1, 2, 3; Hi-Y 1,
2, secretary 3· Student Council 1,
treasurer 2, pres1dent 3 Rod and
Gun Club 2 3; Camero Club 2 3;
Assembly Committee 1, 2. President
of Massachusetts Association of Stu·
dent Councils 3.

Private Secretary

Mary Ann
thoughtful . . . reserved . . a great sense of humor
. . . will succeed in whatever she
attempts.

Sophomore Chorus; Glee Club 2, 3;
Special Chorus 2, 3; Election Commissioner 3; Homeroom Treasurer 2;
Quid Nunc 1; C. B. S. Club 2, 3; Pep
Club 1, 2, 3; Cap and Gown Committee.

EDWARD BRACKESY
General
JOHN F. BORGHETTI, JR.
College

Engineer

John . . . a good sport . . . industrious and sincere ... considerate
of others . . . enjoys Hi-Fi in his
spare time . . . able . . . will be an
asset to the engineering field.
Siology Club 1; Projection Club 3.

Mechanic

"Ed" ... likeable ... never a scowl
... a pleasant personality ... sports·
minded ... plays soccer, hockey, and
baseball ... hopes to become a top
flight mechanic.

Soccer 1, 2, 3; Hockey 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1; Radio Club 1; Annual, editorial staff.

JAMES BRESSI
College

Engineer

" Jim" . . . sports enthusiast . . . a
popular guy ... success is inevitable
. . . has a lceen mind and terrific
sense of humor . . . happy-go-lucky
. .. sociable.

"T-E-A-M! Yea, team!" On the beam, the peppy WHS cheerleoding
squad, with nimble leaps and twirls, spur the Red Raiders on to victory.

Class President 1; Football 1, 2, 3;
Baseball 1, 2, 3; Track 1; Gym Club
1; Weightlifting Club 3; Assembly
Committee 2; Student Council 2, 3;
Hi-Y; Annual.

PRISCILLA J. BROOKS
Stenographic

Office Worker

Priscilla ... carefree and happy ...
lots of fun . . . detests booklceeping
. . . always ready with a joke . . .
everybody's friend . . . flaming red
hair is her trademark.

Pep Club 1, 2; Sophomore Chorus.

JANET CAMERON
GERALD BROWN
Machinist

Industrial Arts

"Jerry" ... carefree and full of mischief . . . good-natured . . . adventurous ... has a keen sense of humor
... lots of mechanical ability.
Track 1; Election Commissioner 2;
Cafeteria Assistant.

Stenographic

Dental Secretary

Janet ... sophisticated ... feminine
. . . able piano player . . . always
ready to give a helping hand . • •
cool, calm, and collected . . . neat
. .. enjoys music.
Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Special Chorus 2,
3; Quid Nunc 2; C. B. S. Club 2, 3;
Office Assist~nt 2, 3; Receptionist
2; library Aide 2; Homeroom Treasurer 3.

SANDRA BROWN
Music Director

College

"Sandy"
. talented . . . charming
• . . enjoys skating, dancing, and
music •.. an oble horsewoman.
Executice Committee 1, 2; Camera
Club 1; Theater Workshop 2, 3, secretary 2; Special Chorus 2, 3; Sophomore Chorus; Glee Club 2, 3; Art
Club 3; Cheerleader 2, 3; Decorating Committee 2, 3; Ring Committee 2.

WILLIAM CAMERON

"Bill" . . • likeable •.• happy-golucky . . . mischievous . . . dislikes
school . • . plans to become a mechanic in the Air Force . . • after
service wants to be a custom shop
mechanic.
Woodwork Club 1.

ARTHUR CAMPBELL

DONALD BURNS
Industrial Arts

Electrical Appliances

"Don" ... a good sport . . . enjoys
a good joke ... an excellent soccer
player . . . just a friendly fellow
.•. likes to tinker with his car.
Soccer

1,

Mechanic

General

2, 3.

College

Engineer

"Art" ... carrot top ••. active ...
interested in science . . . will hove
success in •the fut re .
Football Team Man ;1ger 2, 3; Projection Club 1, 2, 3; Science Seminar
Society 1; Science Fair 1; Student
Council Alternate 2; Election Commissioner Alternate 3; Annual.

PATRICIA BURNS
Stenographic

Dancer

"Pat" ... peppy, dark-haired cheerleader . . . happy-go-lucky . . . lots
of school spirit . . . eager . . . scintillating personality . . . just loves
dancing.
I

Theater Workshop 2, 3; Glee ·Club
2, 3; Sophomore Chorus; Cheer·
leader 2, co-captain 3; Student Council 1, 2, 3; Homeroom Treasurer 1;
Office Assistant 1, 3.

JEAN G. CALOGGERO
College

Medical Secretary

"Jeannie"
petite and cute . . .
full of pep, vim and vigor ... charming smile . . . sparkling eyes . . . to
lcnow her is to like her . . . friendly
and pleasant to everyone.
Theater Workshop 3; Sophomore
Chorus; Pep Club 3; Cafeteria Assistant 3.

A Ia Elvis, Mike Yelland sends grid fans into shrieks of laughter
with his howling "Hound Dawg," to the rock 'n' roll of the WHS band.

EVELYN CAN NON
General

School Teacher

"Evie" •.• pretty ... as charming as
she is lovely . . . has o flair lor mu·
sic •.• lucky students that get Evelyn
lor o teacher.
Pep Club 1, 2, 3· Sophomore Chorus;
Glee Club 2, 3; Student Council 1;
Assembly Committee 1, 2. 3: Tri-Hi
3; Election Commissioner 1 Ring
Committee 2 Guidance Office As·
sistont 1.

ANGELINA CARBONE
Colle g e

Music Field

" Angie"
has o flair for music
.•. studious and sincere ..• always
has o t win kle in her eyes . . . ne at
. . • well poise d
Sopho mo re Chorus; Qu id Nunc 1;
Pep Club 2; G lee Club 2, 3; Election
Commissioner 2; Span is h Club 2, secre tary 3; Sprin g Concert 2; Office
Assis ta nt 2, 3; l o b by Rece ption is t 2;
Choir 3.

CHARLES CAREY
JAMES CAPRALOS
College

College
Engineer

Jim " •.. has loads of friends
reserved ... thoughtful •.. industri·
ous . . . has o pleasing personality
. . . sincere . . • has o keen mind
Projection Club 1, 2, president 3.

Co ll ege Professor

Charlie" . . industrious and sincere
very pleasan t manne r . . . his
students will like Professor Ca rey .
Science Semina r Society; Science
Club Libraria n; Assistant Editor of
'Science Scope"; Chess Club 1, 2,
3; Library Aid e; A nnual Edi to ri al
Stoff; Scie nce Clu bs of Eastern Massachusetts Com mittee .

LEON C. CARAGULIAN
General

Aircraft Mechanic

" Leo" .
athletic • . . o devoted
member of the bond . • . could do
w1thout English . • • displays outstanding ability in football . . .
happy-go-lucky .
a great athlete
of the future
football 1, 2, 3;
Weightlifting Clu 'l 3;
1, 2 3; Gym Cl b
Homeroom Alternate

Basketba ll 1;
Track 1; Bo nd
· Orchestra 1;
1; Hi· Y 1.

CAROLYN CARLSON
Clerica l

Office Worker

"Carol" . . . a likeable gal . . . enjoys ca rs and motorcycles ... always
ready with a joke . . . fr isky . . . re·
/a xed . . . sports-minded . . . abhors
deadheads ... has a smile lor everyone . . . mischievous.
Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Sophortlore Chorus; Office Assistant 1, 2, 3.

DAVID CARNEY
Small Business

General

" Dove" . . . a live wire . . . loves
bowling . .. wouldn't mind spending
all day in the woodwork shop . . .
con be found at Coolidge Corner
in his spore time .. . detests English .

Similar or congruent? This problem, uniqu e in geo me try, is ana lyzed
by Mr. Harris and his students, Marcia Pe rry an d J ea n Ca logge ro .

Hockey 3; Woodwork 3; Assembly
Committee 2, 3 .

CAROL CARUSO
Clerical

Office Worker

Carol . . . has a friendly smile and
a wonderful personality . . . lull of
fun . .. sparkling eyes .. . a delightful sense of humor . .. looks forward
to going out and having good times.
Sophomore Chorus.

LOIS CARY
Artist, Typist

General

"lo" . . . preHy, pleasing, and forever wearing a smile . . . likes parties dancing, music and art ... little
girt' with a big heart . . . heard exclaiming, "No kidding" . . . full
of mischief.
Art Club 3.

ROBERT CAVARETTA
Attend B. U.

College

"Bob" ... carefree and full of mischief . . . will take a chance . . .
never moody . . . enjoys a good
game of baseball .•. loves a joke.
Baseball 1.

Physics in action! David McGowan manfully strains at vacuum pump
as David Donahue, Harry Sarajian, and Robert Semonian check resu lts.

RONALD CERRONE
Industrial Arts

Aeronautics

"Ronny" . . . welcome newcomer to
W. H. S . . . . happy-hearted . . .
mechanically minded . . . quickly
made a place for himself . . . industrious . . . daring . . . courteous.

''
MARSHA CHEKEGAS
General

Private Secretary

ANTHONY ALBERT CICCOTELLI
Industrial Arts

PATRICIA ANN CHRISTENSEN
Clerical

Clerical Worker

"Pat" .
overflowing with energy
. . . an avid football fan . . . likes
real jazzy records . . . forever waiting for the lunch bell to ring ... dislikes people who are never on time.
Hobby Foods 1; Pep Club 1, 3; Volunteer Workers 3; Guidance Office
Assistant 2, 3.

n a Radio Shop

"Chicky" •.. roguish . . . likes girls
. .• hobby - girls ••• interest girls . • . besides the opposite sex
he likes radios .•. sports also hold
his interest . . . forever wearing
a grin.
Woodwork Club 2, vice-president;
Weight Lifting Club 3.

"Marsha"
forever cheerful and
always smiling • . . has plenty of
pep . . . never a dull moment when
she is around.
Softball 1; Field Hockey 1; Glee
Club 1; Sophomore Chorus; Pep
Club 1; Homeroom Treasurer 1;
Homeroom Representative Alternate
1; Cafeteria Assistant 3.

0

JAMES S. CLARY
General

Undecided

"Leo" • . . has a devilish gleam in
his eyes . . . studious day dreamer
..• dislikes teachers with red pencils
• •. likes to stand on the corner ...
dislikes slow-walking girls.
Hockey 2, 3; Golf 3; Student Council
Representative 3; Cafeteria Assistant
3; Homeroom Representative 3; Publicity Committee of Charities Drive 3.

JOHN COFFEY
College

Psychologist

"Jay" . . . terrific personality . . .
always neatly dressed . . • sports a
crazy whiffle . . . a good baritone
. . . move over, Sigmund Freud.
Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Special Chorus
1, 2, 3; Theater Workshop 2, 3; Science Seminar Society 1, 2, 3; Biology Club 1; Junior-Senior Play 2;
Bulletin 2; Science Fair Committee
1, 2, 3; Annual.
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ARTHUR J . CORAZZINI
College

Nuclear Physicist

" Art" ... diligent worker ..• snappy
dresser . . . interested in everything
and everyone . . . respected by all.
Camera Club 1, 2, president 3; Math
Seminar Society 2, 3; Senior Class
Treasurer, Assembly Committee 1, 2,
president 3; Student Council 2, Foot·
ball Manager 1, 2; S. S S. 3; Science
Fair Committee 1, 3; Election Com·
missioner 1.

BEVERLY CO TONE
General

Symbols and signs! Students, Don Tomasetti and Dove Molkosion solve
a perpleJting algebraic puzzle , under the guidance of Mr McDermott.

Singer

" Bev" ... petite ... beautiful, black,
wavy hair . . . loves to donee and
sing . . collects records . . . has a
fabulous collection of pictures from
people in the entertainment field ...
move over, Patti Page.

Food Sale 2; Pep Club 3; Hobby
Foods 3.

PAUL COUSINEAU
Undecided

General

HARRY F CONDIT
General

Musician

Harry . . easy-going
. plays a
hot trombone with the Jammers . . .
hopes to !i o to the New England
Conservatory ot Music ... interested
in radios . . . a real ham . . . never
seems to beat the bell to homeroom
in the morning.

Band 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3;
Rad io Club 1, treasurer 2, vicepresident 3.

ALBERT ANTHONY COPPOLA
Industrial Arts Machinist, Electronics

" A/" . . . tranquil and relaxed .. .
a real gone accordion player . . .
likes hot rods and enjoys the stock
cor races . . . forever bringing in
absence excuses.

" Cuz" . . . spirited and active . . .
likes to court the girls ... keeps the
lunch room in good shape . . . likes
baseball . . . maybe another Mickey
Mantle .
Football 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3;
Woodwork Club 3, treasurer; Gym
Club 2; Election Commissioner 2;
Cafeteria Assistant 2, 3; Student
Council Alternate 2.

HELEN NORINE COUTURE
Stenographic

Airline Reservationist

Helen . . . likeable and friendly . . .
at home on a roller skating rink .. .
swings a mean tennis rocket ... likes
to tinker on a piano . . . cheerful
smile for everyone .

Sophomore Chorus; Glee Club 2, 3;
Special Chorus 2, 3; C. B. S. Club
3; Main OfficE: Assistant 3; Homeroom Treasurer 1.

ROBERT COVINO
Industrial Arts
JOHN J. COPPOLA
I ndustriol Arts

Machinist

" Johnny" . . . nonchalant .. . comr
what may he's ready . . . has a
wanderlust . . . enjoys skating . . .
finds homeroom period a time for
rest.

Machine Club 3.
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Navy

"Bob" . . . adventurous
not a
core in the world - except girls ...
is joining the Navy to see the world.

BARBARA COYLE
Clerical

Powers Modeling School

"Barb" ... feminine ... a new and
welcome face in W. H. S . . . . likes
to ice skate and roller skate . . .
hopes to have a large family ... an
avid football fan . . . loves Italian
food.
Glee Club 3; Pep Club 3; Student
Council Alternate 3; Office Assistant 3.

CHARLES L. CRAGIN
College

Teacher-Writer

"Chuck"
calm, cool and collected . . . plays a mean piano . . .
interested in the theater ... likes to
write . . . always a gentleman . . .
helpful.
Theater Workshop 2, 3; Election
Commissioner Alternate 3; Assistant
Director of Junior-Senior Play 2;
Annual.

Examining lilting lyrics from "Au Claire· de Ia Lune" are V. Loring,
Mrs. Boy, M. Weddall, M. Powers, J. Wetherbee, S. Dol~, and T. Blake.

EDWARD CRESCITELLI
Industrial Arts

Marine Trade

"Sully" . . . quiet and reserved . . .
enthusiastic boatsman . . . likes motorcycles . . . enjoys doing machine
work . . . has a normal dislike school.
Machine Club 2.

ADRIENNE CRONIN
General

Nurse

"Ad" . . . terror on a hockey field
... likes to oct, even without a voice
. . . loves children . . . has all the
qualifications for becoming a good
nurse . . . enjoys the out-of-doors.
Theater Workshop 2, 3; Junior-Senior
Play 2; Pep Club 3; Field Hockey 3;
Guidance Office Assistant 2, 3.

STEPHEN DALE
Businessman

College

"Steve" ... talented ... a jazz man
... headed for Dartmouth ... likes
people, especially the opposite sex.
National Honor Society 2, 3; Soccer
3; French Club 1, vice-president 2,
president 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Band
1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Special
Chorus 1, 2, 3; Hi-Y, vice-president
2, 3; Bulletin 2; Operetta 1, 2, 3.

PETER DALY
Industrial Arts

Work in Milk Plant

"Pete" ... bored ... especially with
school ... dislikes teachers' pets ...
very masculine . . . must hit six feel
... very versatile ... can chew gum,
sing and do homework at the same
time.

JOHN CRONIN
College

Business Management

"Jack" .
earnest and sincere . . .
enjoys music, especially rock 'n' roll
. . . interested in mechanics . . .
courteous ... likes to oct and speak.
Theater Workshop 2, 3; Junior-Senior
Play 2; Public Speaking 2, 3.

MADELINE PATRICIA D'ANGELO
Stenographic

Bookkeeper

"Mal" . . . friendly and considerate
. .. has everyone envious of her '56
Ford . . . will make a good bookkeeper . . . very efficient.
Sophomore Chorus; Junior-Senior
Glee Club 3; C. B. S. Club 2, 3;
Homeroom Treasurer 2; Bulletin, typing staff 2; Annual, advertising staff.
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NICHOLAS DeNITTO
College

Engineer

" Li' l Abner" , • , has a yen for girls
and food , . , popular .•. on able
class leader . . . terr ific athlete and
always a goad scout.
Clan President 2, 3; Football 1, 2;
Track 1, 2 captain 3; Weight Lifting
Club 3, president; Glee Club 3;
Homeroom Treasurer 1; Good Government Day Representative 3.

ZABEL DerHOVANISIAN
Stenographic

Mm . • . the tantalizing long of a pizza pie. Five delighted cooking
s udenls beam as they remove their delectable dishes from the oven

Airline Hostess

' Zeb'
loads of personal1ty
laves to browse through fash1an
magazines
. digs Ch inese food the
most .
. prefers the intellectual
type . . . here comes another airline
hostess
Theater Workshop 2, 3; Junior-Senior
Play 2; Office Assistan t 1, 2; Ring
Committee 2.

NANCY DeRONDE
College

Nursing

" Nance " . . . on optimist of the
first order . . . field hockey team ' s
formidable goalie . . . represented
Watertown at a Nat ional Girl Scout
Encampment .

JOSEPH D AVENA
College

Bookkeeping

"J oe " ••• undi. t:~•bed
. lik'?s to
t ool around wit cars . . . partici·
pates and watches sports ... another
rock ' n ' roll fan . . . frolicsome in
any homeroom ... forever watching
the clock.

Field Hockey 3; Basketball 3; Glee
Club 2; Theater Workshop 2; Annual, Personal Biographies Committee; Pep Club 1, 2; Office Assistant
1, 2, 3; library Aide 2; Homeroom
Treasurer 3.

Baseball 3.
PHILIP DeVINCENTIS
Baker

Bookkeeping

JAMES DELLEVILLE
Cler ical

Electronics

" Jimmy"
lackadaisical . . . interested 1n photography . . . likes
to repa1r TV and radio sets ... likes
girls and the feeling IS mutual
dislikes girls in Bermuda shorts
Wolfs in anticipation for the bell
to ring.

" Snapper" . . . flippant . . . sports
a D.A. to end all D.A .'s . . . enjoys
tinkering around cars . . . on asset
to any homeroom ... a future ChefBoy-Ar-Dee.
Cafeteria Assistant 1.

PATRICIA MAE DeVITA
College

BESSIE DEMAKIS
Stenographic

Secretory

Bessie . . . conservative
. . polite
and quiet . . . has a passion for
clothes ... always willing to help ...
loves to embroider . . . likes sports,
especially tennis.
Office Assistant 1, 3 .
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Medical Secretory

" Pat" . . always on the
gal's the life of any party
on the dance 1/oor . . .
fan with plenty of school
Field
Club
2, 3;
teria

go . .. this
... smooth
avid sports
spirit.

Hockey 1, 2; Basketball 1; Pep
1, 2, 3; Tri-Hi 3; Glee Club 1,
Majorette 2, co-captain 3; CafeAssistant 2.

DANIEl F. DEVOE
General

ROBERT DiRE

College

Air Force

General

" Dan " ..• appearance is quiet and
reserved . . . pleasant manners . . .
clever conversationalist . . . favorite
pastimes ore fishing , being a fop
Eagle Scout, and participating as o
member of the Post 21 rifle team .

" Bob" . . . bright and good looking
.. . worm smile and pleasant manner
.. . considers girls his favorite hobby
.. . takes to any type of sports and
plays a good game of pool.

Woodwork Club 2, president 3.

Student Council 1.

/
CAROL DiCOMANDREA
General

Model

Carol . .. eye-stopping are her extremely long, reddish tresses . . .
famous saying, " That's all right" . ..
she enjoys playing records and roller skating . . . digs those blue
suede shoes.
Cheerleader 2; Pep Club 1, 2; Class
Ring Committee 2; Decorating Committee.

WILBUR DODGE
General

Aircraft Mechanic

" Bill" . . . clever and full of pep . . .
this lad loves music and excels in
playing the guitar .. . tinkers with
anything that's mechanical .. . girls
are his most interesting subject.
Soccer 2, 3.

WILLIAM M. DOLBIER, II
ANN MARIE DiDONATO
Cle rical

Secretary

" Annie" . . . sparkling blue eyes,
her ma in attraction .. . witty, full of
jokes . . . she's quite a package of
surprises ... favors bowling, movies,
and dancing .

College

Engineer

"Bill" . . . beneath the quiet surface
is a boy that's full of vim, vigor,
and vitality .. . ta ll ... terrific build
. .. he's real keen on jazz .. . excels
in soccer.
Soccer 2, 3; Baseba ll 1, 2; Biology
Club 1; Election Commissioner Alternate 3; Annual, Hall of Fame.

RUTH DiGIACOMANDREA
Stenographic

Stenographer

" Ruthie" . . . a petite bundle of
charm with flashing dark eyes . . .
loves gab sessions ..• fabulous collection of records . . . d islikes snobbish boys.
Pep Club 3; C. B. S. 3; Senior Play,
usherette; Annual, advertising staff;
Cop and Gown Committee.

Rembrandts-to-be? Artists, Denise Belisle and Rosemary McGough,
express their creative urges under the expert tutelage of Mr. Moody.
MARIE GRACE DiGIACOMO
Clerical

Airline Hostess

" Smiley" . . both fun and lovable,
with a striking personality .. . loves
to donee, sing, and swim ... friendly,
warm, and considerate.
Sophomore Chorus; Glee Club 3;
Special Chorus 3; Receptionist 3;
Student Council Alternate 2; Election
Commissioner Alternate
1;
C. B. S. 2, presid~nt 3; Annual,
personal biographies.

DAVID DONAHUE
College

Aeronautical Engineer

Dave " • .. sociable with o friendly
personality . . quite a hit with the
girls . . . tall ..• always a twinkle
in his eyes . . . he finds sports and
dancing the best sources of reloxa·
tion • . . fancies fishing the most.
Baseball 1, 3; Rod and Gun Club
1; Camero Club 3, Student Council
Alternate 3.

JOSEPH F. DRAGONE
Gene ral

Aviatio n Mechan ic

" Joe" . . appea rs to be qu iet and
sh y . .. b ut th ere's m isch ie f in his
bro~~~o n eyes .. • fix1ng and racing cars
give him the mos t p le a sure.

LEONARD DONOVAN
College

Mechanical Engineer

" Lenny" ... both popular and goodlook ing ..• lull of bright ideas
his pet peeve is dumb girls •.. rock
' n' roll scores high os o favorite
pastime ..• he's reo/ gone on go/1.
Golf 1, 2, 3; Biology Club 1 Student
Council 2, 3; Moth Seminar 3
Annual 2, editor-in -chief 3

RI CHARD DRAGONE
I ndustri o l Arts

Army

' Richie" . . . alwa ys joking
really happy-go-luc ky . . . noth ing
seems to b other him . . . l1kes to
listen to rock 'n' roll music, but d igs
girls the most.

CAROL ANN DOREY
College

College

Carol .
cheery and ambitious ...
destined to go lor . . . she enjoys
mus ic, sports and designs her awn
clothes .
National Hono r Society 2, 3; Bas ke tba ll 1, 2. 3; Field Hockey 2, 3; Glee
Club 1 2, 3· Specia l Chorus 3; Ch o ir
3; French Club 2, 3; Election Commissioner 1; Bulletin 2; Annua l,
Class Will.

ELIZABETH DUCHESNE
Co llege

Dental Technician

" Beth"
she's both witty and
cute with o charm ing sense of humor
. . . beside s being reo/ hep on swimming, dan cing, and skating she finds
savory Italian d ishes " too much."
Qu id Nunc 3; Annual, advertising
staff chairman; Junior-Senior Play,
ushe rette .

HENRY ENGLISH
Industrial Arts

Marines

" Honk" ... his curly black hair and
blue eyes make him quite o handsome lad . . . loves to fool around
with cars and trove/ . .. finds girls
most interesting.
H e-men Dave Dona hue, Harry Sarajian, Bob Semo nian a nd Mr. Koumjian sta nd by as lone female, Gail Risso d e m o~strates law of physics.

GERALD D. FAHEY
College

C.P.A.

" Gerry" . . . toll, dark, and handsome .. . enjoys listening to rock 'n '
roll music . .. haunts soda fountains
. . . just hates to get up in the
morning.
Baseball 1; Spanish Club 1.

-

CAROL ANN FALCONER
Stenographic

PETER FITZPATRICK

Private Secretary

Carol .. . her baby blue eyes and
shiny blonde hair cause one to take
a second glance . . . begins her
greetings with " How are you doing?" . .. her pet peeve is Elvis . . .
graceful on skates.

C. B. S. Club 1, 2, 3; Sophomore
Chorus; Glee Club 2, 3; Special
Chorus 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3.

Electrician

General

" Pete" . . . dynamic with a great
flair for joking . . . he's extremely
interested in water skiing . . . loves
the late, late show • •. hates getting
up early.
Ring Committee 2; Election Commissioner Alternate 3.

JOANNE C. FANELLI
THOMAS E. FOLEY

Nurse

College

" Joanie" . . . here's a girl both
pretty and pleasing who's a friend
to all . .. she's terrific at all sports
. . . loves to dance , swim, and skate
.. . high spirited.
Field Hockey 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3;
Quid Nunc 1; Glee Club 3; Office
Assistant 1, 3; Receptionist 3; Stu·
dent Council Alternate 1; JuniorSenior Play, head usherette.

Architect

College

" Tom" . . . now here's a boy that
has a terrific amount of energy and
go power . .. excels in athletics ...
enjoys golf, modern jazz, and swimming . . . another top feature is
his good looks .
Baseball 1, 2; Hockey 2; Cross Cou ntry 3; Indoor Track 3; Golf 3; Rod
and Gun Club 1, 2, 3 .

PAUL FORD
ROBERT FANJOY

College
Engineer

College

" Bob" . .. good sense of humor and
cheerful appearance .. . fishing tops
his hobbies . . . also enjoys watching football and baseball games.
Hockey 2, 3; Science Club 3.

Mechanical Engineer

"Pontiac" . .. gifted with good looks
and a cheery dis position . . • loves
crowds, namely g i ·Is .• . he' s a real
Don Juan • . . en jo ys music, dancing
and traveling .
Tennis 3; Hockey 2; Moth Sem ina r;
Theater Workshop 2; Student Cou n·
cil Alternate 1.

JOHN FAWCETT
College

Commercial Art

" Big Red" . . . distinctive because of
his bright red hair and broad smile
. .. thick, juicy hamburgers are his
weakness . . . enjoys listening to
rock ' n' roll records spun by his
favorite "Joe Smith."
Rod and Gun Club 1; Art Club 3.

ANTHONY FILICCHIA
General

Pro- Base ba II

"Andy" . . . keen personality and
quick sense of humor make him well
liked by all . . . roving eyes say that
he believes in playing the field . . •
gum snappers irk him .. . working
disagrees with him . .
baseball
is tops.
Baseball 1, 2, 3; Soccer 1, 2, 3; Indoor Track 2; Basketball 1, 3; Election Commissioner 3.

Dose Fourteen is admin istered by Miss Appel to ha rd -wo rking English
students, P. Ford, J . Bigelow, C. Dorey, G . Paske rian , a nd P. Noe l.

JEANNE M. FOURNIER
General

RO BERT GALLAGHE R

Dental Technidon

General

"Jeannie"
pleasing to tl1e eye
. • . has o natural talent lor water
s iing . . loves to donee ... spends
her spore time buying clothes.

Undecided

" Bob " . . pensive and wuh fu l . . .
a great one lor jokes . . . shows extreme interest 1n the subject known
as girls . . . his ombit1on IS to graduate!

Theater Workshop 2· Pep Club 3;
Office Assistant 1, 2; Receptionist 2;
Jun1or Sen1or Ploy , ush~relte; Christmas Assembly ; Annual advertising
staff; Election Commissioner 2

VITTORIA GRA N DINETTI
Stenographic
MICHELE FRANCHI
General

Secretory

' Vicky " ... her hair is her crowmng
glory . . a rodi'ant smile lor everyone . . . always on the go . . . may
be small, but never inconspicuous.

Ballet Dancer

Michele •.• con be recognized by
her extremely long and tidy ponytoil •.. very quiet and feminine . . .
will someday become o noted prima
ballerina.

Executive Committee 3; Sturent Co un·
cil 1, alternate 2; Ring Com mittee 2;
Office Assistant 2, 3; Kouncil Kickoff,
decorating committee 1, 2.

EDWARD FREEMAN
College

CHARLES G RAY

Pharmacist
Clerical

Eddie' ... loves to Iough and joke
. . . looks at the brightest s1de of
everything
• digs that fabulous
jitterbug . . . goes w1/d over Fats
Domino.

Printer

Charles . . it seems everyone knows
and likes this fellow ... his prin ting
exemplifies his proficiency . . . has
to be a success in the futur e .
Baseball 1; Ro d an d G un Club 2.

Theater Workshop 1 2; Junior-Senior Ploy 2· Glee Club 1; Babes '"
Toyland 1; Christmas Assembly 2;
Magno Cum La de Award, Latin 1.

MIC HAEL GREGORY
Co llege

Pe troleum Engineer

"Mike " . . . a cheery " hello" lor
eve ry one . . . possessor of o clever
ton g ue and keen sense o humor
easy g o ing . . . fun -loving . . .
fri e nd ly a nd sincere .
Track 1, 2; Rod and Gun Club 2;
Election Commiss ioner 1.

Balancing scales is tricky business find Mr. Sullivan' s careful ch e m·
istry pupils, Adrienne Cronin, Marilyn Weddell, and Joanne Fane lli.

ROBERT GRIMES
Genera l

Mill ionaire

" Tw eedles" . .. loves to tinker w ith
ca rs ... critical of women drivers .. .
ma in interest centers around g irls
.. . happy-go-lucky and fr iendly, too .
Rod and Gun Club 2; Student Council Alte r nate 3 .

....

SANTA GULLI
Liberal Arts

College

" San" . . . full of school spirit
cute and popular . . . never an idle
moment . . . " In everything , she
findeth laughter."
Student Council 3; Field Hockey 1,
2, 3; Basketbpll 1, 2; Glee Club 2,
3; Special Chorus 2, 3; Theater
Workshop 2, 3; Tri-Hi 3; Majorette
2, 3; Bulletin 1, 2; Annual; Office
Assistant 1, 2.

JOHN HABOIAN
Aircraft Mechanic

General

" Hub" . . . an avid football fan .. .
detests teachers who detain h1'm
after 2 P.M . . . . wishes all homework at the bottom of the sea
enjoys taking car motors apart .. .
quiet, but not shy.

Check and double check; accuracy is a must! Miss Ca ro m tallies attendance records under the scrutiny of assistan t, Ma rie DiGiacomo.

PATRICIA HAGGERTY
Stenographic

Airline Hostess

" Pat" . . . a whiz on silver blades
. . . spends spare time cooking and
listen ing to classical music ... hopes
to f ulfill her ambition of traveling
. .. says with emphasis, " Having a
ball!"
Camera Club 2; Pep Club 3; Election Commissioner, alternate 2; Office Assistant 2.

MICHAEL HALVAJIAN
College

General

" Mike" . . . congenial . . . diligent
... considerate . .. beware of Mike
when he has camera in hand . . .
loves to snap candid shots ..• "He
that has patience can have what
he wilt."
Glee Club 1; Camera Club 2, vicepresident 3; Annual, photo editor;
Homeroom Treasurer 1.

DAVID HANLEY
College

R.O.T.C.

" Skip" . . . a welcome addition to
the senior class . . . a great asset
to any sport . . . flashes a dazzling
smile . . . and he donees, too . .. con
be found in a woodwork shop during spare moments .. . What's with
the chauffeur every day, Skip?
Rod and Gun Club 3; Basketball 3;
Baseball 3.

ROBERT HA l' RAHAN
Aeronautics

General

"Handy" . . . an active participant
in sports . • . baseball is his favorite
. . . detests all homework •• . quiet,
but forceful . . . as free as the
breeze.
Baseball 1, 3.

JANE HARRIS
Stenographic

Secretary

Jane . . . "Nature intended you to
be the fountain spring of cheerfulness" .. . this girl has brains, beauty,
and personality plus.
Class Secretary 1, 2, 3; National
Honor Society 2, treasurer 3; Cheerleader 2, 3; Rod and Gun Club 1,
2, secretary 3; Sophomore Chorus;
Glee Club 3; Pep Club 2, 3; Office
Assistant 1, 2, 3.

CHRISTINE HASKELL
Stenographic

Medical Secretary

"Chris" . .. sincere . .. tall and attractive . .. cheers the football and
basketball teams on to victory . . .
an able worker as Office Assistant
and Receptionist.
Pep Club 2; Sophomore Chorus; Receptionist 3; Office Assistant 3.
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ROBERT HICKS
College

Electronics Engineer

Robert .
reserved but well worth
knowing
. has more power in his
silence than in his words . . . in.
tensely interested in engineering and
radio.
Radio Club 1, vice-president 2, presi·
dent 3.

LEO HOLLAND
General

" Measure it accurately!" Miss Thayer coutiors able chemistry pup11 ,
To maro Keo n, as Marcia Sinclair and Dove Nealon watch attentively.

Aircraft Mechanic

leo .. compares women drivers to
misguided missiles ... always ready
for anything . . . a radio enthusiast
. .. inexhaustible good nature . . .
tropical fish and women rank high
on his list.
Radio Club 1, secretary 2.

ROBERT HOTCH
College

" Bob" . . . the outdoor type . . .
popular, smart, and dependable .. .
has a certain attraction for head
cheerleaders!

DAVID HEASLIP
General

Electrical Engineer

Draftsman

" Dove" . . . liho ble and friendly ...
delights in tin .lceri ng around automobiles . . . keen on teachers with
a bit of wit and laughter . . . professes a genuine liking for all sports.

Student Council 2, vice-presidenT 3;
Notional Honor Society 2, 3; Foot·
ball 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1. 3; Track
2; Baseball 1, 2, 3; Bond 2, 3; Hi-Y 1,
·2, chaplain 3; Camero Club 1, 2, 3.

THOMAS ISAACS
Agriculture

College
PHOEBE E. HELMS
College

Social Worker

Phoebe .
cheerful and sweet . . .
very dependable, this girl .
. a
marvel with children . . . has a mischievous twinkle in her eyes.

"Tom" . . . should make an able
farmer . . . adds a bit of humor to
sixth-period history class . . . finds
automobiles a top-notch hobby . . .
dig that Southern accent . . . girls,
the line forms to the right.

Election Commissioner 3; Baseball 3;
Basketball 1, 3.

French Club 2, program committee
3; Biology Club 1; Pep Club 1, 3;
Glee Club 2, 3; Special Chorus 2, 3;
Office Assistant 3; Bulletin 2.
LOIS MARY JACOBSON
JOAN M. HERLIHY
College

Social Service Work

"Joonie" .
brains, beauty, and a
buoyant personality.
Executive Committee 2; Notional
Honor Socety 2, secretory 3; Basket·
boll 1, 2, 3; Field Hockey 1, 2, 3;
French Club 2, 3; Bond 1, executive
committee 2, librarian 3; Tri-Hi 2,
chaplain 3; Ice Hockey Cheerleader
2, 3; Office Assistant 2, 3.

Stenographic

Medical Secretory

"Mary" . . . very personable . . .
spirited, vibrant, and warm in her
associations ... will be proficient os
a medical secretory.
Quid Nunc 3; Tri-Hi 3.

ANITA JACOPPO
Stenographic

Secretary

Anita ... quiet, sincere, and serious
... very capable ... always willing
. . . spar/cling eyes and warm smile
. . . "good things come in small
poe/cages."

GEORGE G. JIGARJIAN
Accountant

General

"Jigs" .
enjoys outdoor life .. .
any sport is O.K. with George .. .
may be small but never underestimate his power . . . pleasant fellow
to be around . . . performs well on
the baseball field . .. cold school
mornings irritate him no end.

What's so funny about business fundamentals? Jane LeConti doubles
with laughter while Mr. Papas and Carol Beninati wear amused grins.

Baseball 1, 2, 3.

GEORGE JULIANO
Wentworth

General

George . • . his pet annoyance is
women drivers . . . another woodworker in our midst ... would enjoy
school a little more if no homework
was the rule . . . a career in electronics in his future.

Industrial Arts

Woodwork Club 3.

Secretary

"Chickie" ... loves a good time ...
sparkling brown eyes . . . quiet
in her classes, but you lcnow she's
there . . . varied interests.
Pep Club 1, 2; Theater Workshop 2;
Foods Club 3; Sophomore Chorus;
Glee Club 3.

MARTIN KANAYAN
College

Embalmer

"Spinner" ... loves motorcycles ...
great disliker of school . . . easygoing . . . fun-loving . . . the independent type ... member of the blue
suede shoes clan . . . mischievous.

STELLA KAMBERIAN
General

JAMES KAR LEKAS

Law

TAMARA KEAN

"T amy" . . friendly to all . . . possesses gift of gab ... wholesome .••
active in sports.
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1,
2, 3; Tennis 3; Pep Club 2, 3; French
Club 2, executive committee 3; TriHi 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3; Special
Cho-rus 2, 3; Office Assistant 2;
Annual 3; Notional Honor Society.

"Marty"
easy-going
animated chatterer . . . his ambition is
to be a foreign diplomat ... bound
to be a success.
Football 1; Basketball Manager 1,
2, 3; Chess Club 2, president 3.

Teacher

College

RONALD KEARSLEY
General

Air Force

"Ronnie" ... hot rod enthusiast ...
enjoys tinkering with cars . . . funloving . . . easy-going . . . pictures
himself as a millionaire.
Glee Club 2, 3; Special Chorus 2, 3;
Boys' Chorus 2.

HAROLD KOUMJ IAN
General

Coli ge

" Hal" . . . outstanding in football
. . . carefree soul and happy heart
. •. plans to become a pilot in the
Air Force • . . well liked.
Football 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1;
Hockey 1; Rod and Gun Club 1;
We1ght Lifting Club 3; Hi-Y 1; Junior
Prom Committee; Class Ring Committee 2 ; Cafeteria Monitor 3 .

DIANE G . LANDI
Stenographic

W ith a merry twinkle, Miss McNally passes back perfect test papers
to two blissful mathem a ticians, Janet Cameron and Frances Mcisaac.

Stenographer

Dione ... avid sports enthusiast ...
spends her free time reading, iceskating and swimming ... finds that
men drivers are a nuisance on the
rood . .. business career ahead.
Basketball 1; Annual.

CAROL ANN LaROCHE
Stenographer

Stenographic
LEONARD PAUL KELLEY
Navy

Gene ra l

"L enny . . . doesn t toke life and
its problems too se riously . . . a
N a vy man b y e1 o ice .. . quiet and
rese rved . . . good sport . . . mischievous eyes ... ca n be seen wearing a chefs hat in th e world' s biggest kitchen .
Indoo r Track 2, 3; Baseball 2, 3;
Soccer 2; Hobby Foods Club 1, 2, 3.

Carol . . . spends her spore time iceskating, swimming and reading .. .
dislikes homework . . . quiet and
composed . . . bound to be a successful stenographer.
Pep Club 3; C. B. S. Club 3.

SUZANNE MARIE LaROCHE
Housewife

General

"Sue" .
sincere
always dependable ... interested in merchandising . . . enjoys sports, especially
skating . . . plenty of school spirit.
GERALD KENNEY
General-College

History Teacher

" Jerry" ... happy-go-lucky ... nonchalant . . . easy-going . .. can be
very witty . . . mischievous . .. main
interest centers around girls.

Biology Club 1; Science Club, secretory 2, 3; Closs Ring Committee 2;
Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Chorus 2, 3; Glee
Club 2, 3; Office Assistant 1, 2,
3; Annual 2, 3.

Baseball 1, 2, 3; Hockey 1, 2, 3;
Hi-Y 1; Theater Workshop 3.

VIVIAN LATIMER
College

MARY KEVORKIAN
College

Medical Secretary

"Viv" . . one of the W. H. S. cute
majorettes . . . natural charm and
grace . . . well-poised ... neat.
Nurse

Mary . . . full of school spirit . . .
intelligent .. . ardent jazz fan .. .
reserved, but nice to know . . . a
leader in sports.
Basketball 1; Field Hockey 1, 2, captain 3; Orchestra 1, ·2, 3; Bond 1, 2,
secretary-treasurer 3; Camero Club
3; Tri-Hi 3; Election t:ommissioner
3; Glee Club 3; Bulletin 2; Annual.

Tennis 1, 2, 3;
French Club 1,
3; Pep Club 1,
2; Library Aide

Basketball 1, 2, 3;
2, 3; Majorette 2,
2, 3; Science Fair

2.

JEANNE LONG
JANE LeCONTI

Stenographic
Secretary

Clerical

Jane . . . synonymous with goiety
and laughter . . . pert and pretty
. . • dreams of getting married . . .
serene personality . . . happy-go·
lucky.
Student Council 1; Pep Club 1, 2.

Airlines Secretary

"Jeannie" ..• one of our pert drum
majorettes ... easy-going . . . popular ... her long block locks are her
crowning glory •
Majorette 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2; Hockey Cheerleader 3; Quid Nunc 2, vicepresident 3; Tri-Hi 1, 2, secretory 3;
Glee Club 3; Sophomore Chorus;
Annual; Band Concert 2, 3; Homeroom Treasurer 1.

ROBERT THOMAS LEONARD
Teacher

General

" Sob" . . . husky, good-looking athlete .• . has many friends . . . noted
for his wit . . . has attraction for
the opposite sex . . . excels on the
gridiron.
Football 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1; Radio
Club 1; Student Council 2, 3; Weight
Lifting Club 3; Assembly Committee
2, 3; Hi-Y 1; Homeroom Representative 1.

ELIZABETH LORD
Secretory

Clerical

"Setty" . . . quiet until you know
her .. . ice skating and roller skating
rote high on her list . . . always
ready and on the go . . . a girl of
few words.

BEVERLY ANN LIMA
Clerical

Secretary

" Sev" . . . never too busy to laugh
. .. nice to know . . . good things
come in small packages . . . especially onjoys rhythm and blues . . .
smooth on the donee floor.
Foods Club 1; Sophomore Chorus;
Quid Nunc 2, 3; Pep Club 2, 3;
Office Assistant 2.

IRVING LORD
General

Teacher

Irving . . . quiet a nd mild-mannered
. . . enjoys reod.ng science fiction
. .. always ready tc lend a helping
hand . .. active Radio Club member
. . . will soon be teaching
Rad.io Club 1, 2, 3.

PAULINE LINKIN
Stenographic

Medical Secretary

"Penny" ... petite package ... ever
on the go . . . always dependable
and sincere ... dating is her interest
. . . full of fun .
Quid Nunc 1, secretory 2, treasurer
3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Sophomore
Chorus; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Special
Chorus 2; Office Assistant 1, 2, 3;
Homeroom Treasurer 3; Annual 3.

CHARLES LIVOLI
College

"Sonny"
to know
natured
chievous

Architect

• .. quiet guy . .• pleasing
. . . easy-going . . . good. . . agreeable . . . missmile.

Outdoor Track 1; Biology Club 1,
2, 3.

"Easy does it!" Physicists, David Malkasian , Michae l G reg ory, and
Pau• Pessia, under Mr. Ellis' watchful eye, skillfully weig h a block.

VIRGINIA MAE LORING
College

Private Secretary

" Gini" . . sparkling blue eyes ..•
soft-spoken, but lull of life .. • second ambition is to be o housewife
..• talented singer.
field Hockey 1; Ice Hockey Cheerleader 2, 3; Band 1, 2, 3; Orchestra
1, 2, 3; Art Club 2, 3; Tri-Hi 3; Glee
Club 2, 3; Special Chorus 2. 3; Annual 3; Assembly Committee 1, 2, 3.

KENNETH MacDONALD
General

Pharmacist

" Ken " .
toll and lanky • • .lilo:es
everything and everybody . . . reserved . . . lover ol all types ol
music . . . quiet guy . . another one
who hopes to end up a millionaire.
Hi-Y 1.

MARLENE BETTY MacKAY
DANIEL J

MacDONALD

C.P.A.

Bookkeeping

" Donny" . . . has on aversion to
En q lish . . . comedian . . . unique
sense ol humor ..• never serious .. .
happy-go- lucky • • . friendly . . •
good-n atured.

College

Teacher

Marlene ... radiant smile .. . enjoys
modeling . . . has poise and personality.
Field Hockey 1; Bond 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Tri-Hi 1, 2, 3; Theater Workshop 2, 3; Executive Committee 2, Annual; Special Cho'rus 3;
Glee Club 2, 3; Science fair 2.

JAMES R. MacDONALD
Industrial Arts

Draftsman

"J o y
. qu iet but impressive .. .
ag reeable •. pleasing to know .. .
his one and only pet peeve is school
. . • hopes to become o billionaire .

MAUREEN JOAN MAHONEY
Stenographic

Secretory

" Joan " . . . reserved . . . friendly
smile ... diligent worker ... pleasing personality ... digs rock 'n' roll.

Indoor Track 1, 2; Outdoor Track
1; Chess Club 1· Machine Club 2, 3.

DAVID MALKASIAN
General

Engineering

"M al" . . . casual and unassuming
interested in sports . . . carefree . . . beware of those mischievous eyes.
Football 2; Basketball 1; Hi-Y 1;
Student Council 1; Cafeteria Monitor 1, 2.

O n a lathe, Mr Garufi sk illfully knurls a parallel clamp screw, as
Mal Ata mi a n, Ed Crescite lli, Dick Marsh , and Jock Murray look on.

KAREN MARIE MALONEY
Stenographic

Private Secretory

Karen . . . cute and fun-loving . ..
peppy majorette leader . . . has attraction for Tufts boys . . . dislikes
typing . . . fun to be with .
Foods Club 1; Sophomore Chorus;
Glee Club 3; Quid Nunc 2, 3; Majorette 2, 3; Homeroom Treasurer 1.

ANTHONY MANCINI
Undecided

General

" Tony" •.• the Casanova of W.H .S.
•.• women just fascinate him . . .
he's witty, with a lceen sense of fun
. • • a real cool cot . . . favorite
expression , " If 's all aver."
Hobby Foods Club 3.

KENNETH McCARTHY
General

" Buclcy Beaver" . . . toll, curlyheaded, blond character . • . very
witty . . • always in a mischievous
mood . . . enjoys all kinds of sports
• . • favorite expression, " Eh?"
Golf Team.

RICHARD MARSH
'

ROGER D. McCARTHY

Machinist

General

Electrical Engineer

Engineer

College

" Diclc" ..• soft-spoken and quiet ...
he may ~em shy, but when you get
to lcno"' him, he's a riot . • : everyone's fr iend . . . loves all kinds of
sports.

"Moe" . . . there' s mischief in his
eyes . .. always ready lor a laugh
. . . enjoys taking cars apart • • •
interests lie in sports.

Golf 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1.

Hockey 2; Football 2; Science Club
2, 3; Math Club 2, 3; Glee Club 3.

NOEL MARTIN
General

DAVID McCURLEY

Business Administration

" Squirrel" ... a cheerful disposition
• . • very loquacious ... loves tinkering with cars ond motors . . . enjoys
chefs' class . . . pet peeve - selfishness.
Projection Club 1, 2, 3; Chefs' Class

2, 3.

I.A .

Agricultural School

" Dove" . . very quiet and reserved
. . . impossible to tell him apart
from his twin broth . r . . . a swell
boy when you get t J know him
pet peeve, conceited people .
Hockey 3; Chefs' Class 3.

THOMAS MAZZA
General

Teacher

" Tom" ... polite and courteous . . .
a very diligent worker • . . loves
sports cars . . . when you pass him
in the corridors of W. H. S., he
greets you with a friendly smile . . .
pet peeve - lazy people .
Soccer 1, 2; Woodwork Club, secretary 2, 3; Student Council Alternote 3.

PAUL McCAFFREY
General

Radio Operator

"Mac" . . . a newcomer from B.C.
High . . . has a pleasing attitude
towards everyone and everything .. .
tall, doric and ombi.#ious . . . a very
conscientious worlcer . . . a radio
hom operator in spore time . . . Call
KIAGM ••• favorite expression, "I' ll
never tell."
Radio Club 3; Annual, editorial staff.

Visions of miracles to be wrought by needle delight Joyce Seaton,
Patricia Addonizio, Carol DiComandreo, as Miss McDonald instructs.

DAVID P. McGOWAN
College

" Moe" ... tall, intellectual and witty
. . . loves debating certain subjects
... truly a natural born leader.

DONALD McC URLEY

I.A.

Architectural Engin('er

Forestry Service

" Don " . . . quiet like his twin bro ther
loves taking au tomobiles apart
• .• likes all l.inds of sport s.
Hoc ey 3.

Notional Honor Society 2, 3, French
Club 1 Annual; Rod and Gun Club
2; Bond 1, 2, vice ·president 3; Hi ·Y
2, president 3 Theate r Workshop
2, 3; Junio r-Senior Ploy 2, 3; Footboll 1; Indoor Trock 1, 2; Tennis 3 .

FRANCES MciSAAC
MELVI N McGO NN IG LE
General

Col le g e

" Me/ ' . • . always ready wrth a
smile
. gets along with everyone
• . . great asset to the basketball
team . . . interests lie rn the musica l
world . •• plans on being a disc
joclcey in the near future ••• hates
getting up in the morning .

Bookkee ping

Airline Stewardess

1

Frannie" . .. a bubbling personality
. has just the right requirements
fo r an orrline " stew" . . . she's got
a wa rm, fr iendly sm ile and a twinkle
in he r e yes.

Pe p Club 2, 3; Theater Workshop 3;
Jun io r-Sen ior Play 2, 3; Tri-Hi 3;
Guidance Office Assistant 3.

Basketball 1, 2, 3; Election Com·
missioner 1, 2, 3; Disc Joc key 3.
MICHAEL MclAUGHLIN
ROSEMARY PATRICIA McGOUGH
Stenographic

Dancer or Secretary

' Rosie" .. . a sweet rose wh o s got
a slender, graceful figur e l or dancing .. • would melee a su pe rb performer or she d be a model secretary to her future b oss, as she is
exact and e ff icient in e ver ything
she does.

General

College

" Milce " . . . our sterling quarterback
. . . shows unmatched speed, power,
and aggressiveness on the field .
everyone's friend . . . pet peeve
women!
Football 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3;
Glee Club 2; Theater Workshop 3;
Cafeteria Monitor 2, 3.

Field Hocke y 2; Ath le tic Secretary
3 ; Q uid N un c 1; Ar t C lub 3; Assist·
ant Dues Collector 1.

THOMAS McQUEENEY

I.A.

Service

"Tom" . .. he goes about his worlc
in a quiet manner ... plans to malce
a career out of the service, possibly
the Marines.

Clarifying the complexitie s of ou r gove rnment, Mr . Burke explains
the leg islat ive branch to stud e nts, Ma rily n Weddell and Edward Bell.

PETER W. MERCER
College

Minister

" Pete" . . . tall and good-looking
. .. pleasant and courteous ... hardworking and ambitious
. prefers
modern jazz.
Class Vice-President 1, 2, 3; Cross
Country 1, 2; Indoor and Outdoor
Track 2, 3; Basketball 1; Baseball 1;
Theater Workshop 3; Junior-Senior
Play 2, 3; Glee Club 2.

PATRICIA MERCIER
Commercial Artist

Co llege

·Pat" . . . sparkling personality . . .
has a velvet touch with a pencil and
brush . . . has the talent to succeed.
Art Club 1, 2, treasurer 3; Student
Council 1, 2, 3; Theater Workshop
2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Junior-Senior
Play 2, 3; Chairman of Ring Com·
mitte and Junior Prom Decorating
Committee.

RICHARD MERRITT
Undecided

General

" Dick" . . . a sweff feffow with a
love for sports, music, and cars, cars,
cars . . . hot rods ore his weakness
. . . boseboff, football and fishing
are tops with this boy
still
finds time to listen to jazz and
popular music.

"To be or not to be, that is the question ," recites Barry White to
Mr. Hughes, as Helen Couture and Jean Calogge ro a wa it their turns.

JOAN MESSINGER
Bookkeeping

Dental Assistant

" Joonnie" .
smiling . ..
excels in all
asset to the

. friendly and always
an efficient worker . . .
kinds of sports .. . on
bond with her sox.

Basketball 1, 2, 3; Tennis 1, 2, 3;
Field Hockey 2, 3; Band 1, 2, 3;
Orchestra 1, 2, 3; C. B. S. Club 1,
vice-president 2, secretary 3; Class
Phophecy .

SHIRLEY MO O NEY
General

Nurse

"Shirl" . . . a very likeable person
. . . enjoys working with people .• .
a diligent worker . . . will make a
wonderful nurse in the near future
.. • loves all kinds of music.
Foods Club 1; Pep Club 2, 3; Quid
Nunc 2, 3.

REGINA MINERELLA
Clerical

Secretary

"Reggie" . .. cute, vivacious brunette
with sparkling eyes . . . loves to go
ice skating.
Foods Club 3; Pep Club 3; Glee Club
1; Guidance Office Assistant.

PHYLLIS MORRISSEY
General

Clerk

" Phyl" •• . a real sweet girl with
a warm personality ... always eager
and enthusiastic about everything
she does.
Glee Club 3; Pep Club 3; Foods
Club .J.

MARGARET MISKEll
Clerical

Clerk

" Margie " . . . a tall, slender blonde
with a pleasing personality ... loves
all kinds of sports and music
wif make a model housewife.
Pep Club 3; Foods Club 3.

HOPE I. MOSCHI
General

Teachers College

" Hopey"
always laughing .. .
full of vim, vigor and vitality .. . a
busy bee . . . flying through the
corridors of W. H. S . .. • just adores
chocolate sundaes . . . favorite expression, "Definitely."
Assistant Class Treasurer 1, 2;
Annual, editorial staff 3; Theater
Workshop 2, 3; Junior-Senior Play
2, 3; Pep Club 3.

JACOB GREGORY NAZARIAN
General

College

" Jerry"
happy-go-lucky and
carefree .. . always ready with o
joice . . . loves sports and music.
Cross Country 1; Football 1; Tennis
I, 3; Indoor Track 3; Projection Club
I , Weight lifting 3; Hi-Y 1, 2, 3;
Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Boys' Chorus 2,
3; Special Chorus 2, 3; Bulletin 1;
Junior and Senior Prom Committees.

DAVID CLERMONT NEALON
College

Engineer

' Sam" ... never o dull moment .. .
friendly and sincere . . . o whiz at
chemistry ... falces an active interest
in music and sports.

Caesar is conquered, not by th e Ga uls b ut by these d iligent latin
:scholars, as Mr. 0 Toole coaches Leonard Donova n a nd Joan ne Fanell i.

Tennis 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3; Spe·
ciol Chorus 3; Spanish Club 3; Ath·
letic Rep resentative 1; Holly Hop
Deco ration Committee 2.

RICHARD A. NELSON
General

LESLI E MUM FORD
Colleg e

Engineer

" Ted' . . . nctu ally fr ie n d ly and
mild·m onne red . . ovid football and
boslce tb o ll fan . . . lives for those
physics classes . . . en joys horsing
aro un d with e ngin es . . . mechoni·
co//y inclined.

Orchestra 3.

PHILIP NOEL

Biolog y Clu b 1, 2.
College

Admiral

Annual, sports co-editor; Theater
Workshop 2, 3; Junior-Senior Ploy
2, 3; Football 1, 2, 3; Outdoor Track
2, 3; Basketball 1.

" Tongent" . . • pleasant and courteous . . . o conscientious worker . . .
on asse t to the bond with his trumpet
. . . loves the musical world.
Bond 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1; Orchestra
1, 2, 3; Rod and Gun Club 1, 2, 3.

FRANCES M. OATLEY
Clerical

Business

11
Joclc" .
a very conscientious boy
. . . hard-working and sincere . . .
often referred to os " the quiet one"
. . . interests lie in sports such as
football, baseball, and soccer . . .
favorite expression , " It's bigger than
both of us.''

Football 1; Machine Club 3.

Airline Hostess

" Fran" ... o newcomer in her junior
year . . . admired by many for her
radiant blonde hair . . . music and
dancing are her favorite hobbies
. . . abhors lcnee-sox . . . believes
that one English period o day is nol
enough .

JOHN MURRAY
General

Electrical Engineering

" Phil" .
carefree and courteous
... a terrific dancer .. . loves wrestling in spore time .. . favorite sports
ore football and swimming . . . pet
peeve, show-offs.

THOMAS MURPHY
College

Store Manager

" Swede"
although new to this
school in his senior year, he has
mode many fr iends ... loves spending free time bowling and playing
the accordion.

Pep Club 3; Hobby Foods Club 3.

~·..
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I
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FRANCES A. OBIN
Clerical

Office Work

"Franny" . . . roller skating is a
favorite hobby • . . homework irks
her . . . loves a speedy ride on the
bock of a motorcycle . . . can't decifje between office work or modeling for her career, but could do just
fine in both.
Glee Club 2; Girls' Chorus 2; Hobby
Foods Club 3; Pep Club 2, 3; Office
Assistant in 106, 3.

JANE O'ROURKE
General

Office Work

"Janie" . . . neat and tidy . . . a
diligent worker ... will add a pleasant spark to any office . . . her
number one pet peeve is homework
. . . loves bowling ... · enjoys whirling around a dance floor.
Hobby Foods Club 3; Pep Club 1,
2, 3; Girls' Chorus 2; Office Assistant 3.

Decking the halls for the Holly Hop! Dick lyons, Jane Harris, Pat
Mercier and William Poole adorn the gym with gay Christmas greenery.

JERRY L. ORRINO
Clerical

Mechanical Engineer

Jerry ... friendly ... congenial .. .
soft spoken and well mannered .. .
you can't help liking him . . . Sl're
to be a great success.
Executive Committee 1, 2, 3; Radio
Club 2; Weight lifting Club 3; Senior
Prom usher 2; Junior Prom Decoration Committee.

MARJORIE ANN O'SHEA
College

Nursing

"Margi" . . . gets real satisfaction
out of helping people . . . cordial
and sincere . . . a real natural for
the nursing profession . . . dancing
and record collecting find a place in
her spare time.
Pep Club 1, 2; Volunteer Workers 2,
president 3; Junior Prom Decoration
Committee; Sophomore Party Refreshment Committee.

MARY TERESA PALAGALLO
Clerical

Hairdresser

"Palie" . . . cute and petite . . . full
of pep . . . plays the piano in her
spare time . . . enjoys football and
baseball games . . . often attends
Red Sox game~ . . . wilt design new
and exciting hair styles.
Volunteer Workers Club 3, vice-president; Sophomore Chorus; Sophomore Party Refreshment Committee;
English Deportment Assistant 2.

PATRICIA ANN PALMER
Stenographic

Secretary

"Pat" ... sweet and merry ... possessor of a sunny disposition •.. a
homework hater ... passes her lazy
hours by playing piano and listening
to the radio . . . wilt miss her shorthand class greatly.
Sophomore Chorus; Pep Club 1.

ROCCO P. PANTALONE
Industrial Arts

Baker

"Rocky" . . . good sport . . . provocative smile •.. chefs' class is his
favorite ... can spend a quiet afternoon listening to his favorite records
. . . hopes to become a baker with
pa~try as his product.

SARAH N. PINNONE
Stenographic

Secretory

" Gwen " .•. welcome addition from
the state of Alabama •.. o member
of the honor dub in her former
school • . . Mrs . Pinnone hopes to
settle down to married life after two
years of secretarial work .
Junior-Senior Glee Club 2, 3; Girls'
Chorus 2, 3; Special Chorus 2; Guidorn::e Office Assistant 2, 3.

MARLENE VERA PLACE
Bookkeeping

C.P.A.

' Marlena " . . . bubbling sense of
humor . .. frank . . . easy to get
along with ... Gloucester's loss was
our del1ghtful goin .. . enjoys playing piano . . . pet peeve is typing.
Flowers and fountains gaily backdrop o fun-filled evening as lovely

Glee Club 2, 3; Girls' Chorus 2, 3;
Special Chorus 3; C. B. S. Club 2, 3;
Office Assistant 3; Annual, personal
biographies.

belles and their gentlemanly beaux waltz at our junior promenade .

ROBERT PLUNKETT
College

College

RICHARD PERRINO
Industrial Arts

Draftsman

Rich'' . . . live y
carefree . . .
comical and go} .. . loves to tinker
w ith all types of cars .. . hopes someday to become a famous and successful draftsman.

" Buzz" .
easy-going
. . good
natured . . . ~ight very well be a
vocalist in the future . . . singing
takes up a good deal of his spare
time . . . owns a collection of unusual coins.
Homeroom Representative 1; Student
Council Alternate 1.

JOSEPH PAUL POSATO

•

General

MARIE PERRY
Clerical

Airline Hostess

Marie •.. has a warm and pleasing
personality . . . can engage in an
interesting conversation at any time
. . . can ' t wait for her psychology
class each day . . . will be perfectly
happy if she never has to get behind
the wheel of a car.
Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Sophomore Chorus;
Office Assistant 3.

JOHN MURRAY
General

Busine·

I

"Jack" .
a very conscientious bo)
. . . hard-working and sincere . . .
often referred to as "th e quiet one"
. . . interests lie in sports such a:
football, baseball, and soccer . .
favorite expression, "It's bigger thor
both of us."
Football 1; Machine Club 3.

Business College

"Joe" .
congenial, polite, ambitious and sincere ... a hard worker
. . . well-liked . . . sharp-shooter
with Rod and Gun Club.
Student Council 1, 2, 3; J.Y. Baseball 1; Rod and Gun Club 1, 2, executive committee, president 3; Student Council Suggestion Box Committee 2; Youth leadership Contest 2.

MARY E. POWERS
College

College

Mary ... easy to get along with ...
amiable disposition . . . kind and
sincere . . . dependable . . . likes to
sketch . . . often attends school athletic events.
French Club 1, 2, 3; Sophomore
Chorus; Glee Club 2, 3; Special Chorus 3; Pep Club 2, 3; Guidance Office Assistant 2, 3; Annual; Science
Fair Committee 2.

GAIL F. RISSO

JOHN PRENDERGAST
Industrial Arts

Navy Machinist

"Prendy" . . . that quiet, non-complaining type . . . will soon be seen
in the Navy blue . . . perhaps the
world's greatest Navy machinist of
the future.

College

College

Gail . . . an ever-present smile ..
is fond of athletics and math . . •
easy-going and friendly.
Student Council Alternate 1; Field
Hockey 2, 3; Basketball 1; Softball
1; Sophomore Chorus; Glee Club 3;
Band 3; Camera Club 2, secretary
3; Election Commissioner 3; Math
Seminar 3; Bulletin 2; Homeroom
Treasurer 1.

RICHARD PROODIAN
College

General

"Proons" . . . quiet, but with a mischievous twinkle in his eye ... courteous and considerate . . . his interests center about sports and music.
Football 1, 2; Baseball 1; Glee Club
1, 2; Boys' Chorus 1, 2; Rod and
Gun Club 2; Chefs' Class 1.

ALBERTA B. RITA
Stenographic

Secretary

"AI" . . . peppy
cheerful and
friendly . . . finds it no trouble to
laugh ... has shining black hair ..•
is adept at dancing ... collects records from Greece and dances to
them tool
Projection Club 3, secretary; Pep
Club 3.

MARY ELIZABETH QUINN
General

Switchboard Operator

"Quinnie" .. always gay and on
the go ... vibrant and amiable ...
frivolous, yet warm-hearted and sincere . . . a recruit for the telephone
company.
Election Commissioner 2, 3; Pep Club
1, 3; Theater Workshop 2, 3; Sophomore Chorus; Girls' Chorus 2; Glee
Club 3.

MAURICE R. ROGERS, JR.
Industrial Arts

Aviation Mechanic

"Moe" ... froli csome and rambunctious . . . aspires t ;, "see the worl
through a porthole' ' before he makes
a career of airplanes . . . never has
a dull moment.
Student Council Alternate 3.

NAOMI QUINN
College

Artist

Naomi ... has a sparkling wit ...
endowed with a natural artistic
ability ... has painted many a prizewinning water-color ... enjoys sports
. . . often rises before dawn to
pursue her favorite hobby, birdwatching.
National Honor Society 2, 3;· Art
Club 1, 2, 3; Bulletin 1, 2; Annual,
associate editor 3.

JONATHAN RANDALL
College

Business Executive

"Jon" ... a real live wire ... sociable . . . sports, fast music, and cars
rank high among his interests . . .
will be one of those rich business
executives for sure.
Student Council 1, alternate 2; Assembly Committee 1, 2, 3; Baseball
1, 2, 3; Basketball 1, 3; Biology
Club 2, 3; Hi-Y Club 3; Junior-Senior
Play 2, 3.

Glamour a Ia class of 19571

Here our radiant class officers proudly
lead the grand march, an impressive highlight of our festive prom.

ROGER A. RUGGERI
General

RICHARD ROGERS
College

Writer

" Diclc" . . . considerate and polite
.•• nice to lcnow •.• competent and
imaginative •.• has a great cleo/ of
writing ability . . . reads piles of
books.

Business Office Work

Roger .. . doesn ' t usually have much
to say . . loves fishing, hunting and
everything concerned with the great
outdoors •.. algebra is his favorite
sub1ect . . • women drivers on the
road are o great bother to him.

Bond 1, 2, 3.

french Club 3; Bulletin 2, Annual;
Essoy Contest Winner 2.

MARJORIE R. RUSSELL
Stenographic
DANIEL M. ROSATI
Ind ustrio I Arts

Architect

" Don " ... always lilces o good movie
••. takes moving pictures of his own,
too . . . a bowling enthusiast . . . a
speedy and adroit roller skater .. .
is partrcularly fond of mechanical
drawing.

Secretory

" Margie" .. . o real cute, turned-up
nose ... friendly ... pleasant smile
. . . luclcy person with Margie as
secretary!

Field Hockey 2, 3; Basketball 1, 2,
3; Softball 1; Sophomore Chorus;
Glee Club 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3;
Theater Workshop 3; Annual typing
staff; Guidance Office Assistant 3.

Projection Club 2, 3 .

DAVID RUSSO
General

PAUL ROSS
Industrial Arts

Undecided

Paul ... cheerful . . happy-go-lucky
. . • loves the fast speed of modern
living ... much of h1s interest centers
about • cars . . . hat-rods ore his
specialty.

Automobile Salesman

"Dove" . . . enjoys a good joice . . .
pleasing personality . . . good-natured . . . o friend to all who know
him .
Projection Club 1, 2, 3.

GERALD RUSSO
College

Engineer

"Jerry" •.. quiet and reserved . . .
serious . . . ambitious . . . dependable •.. sincere ... assumes responsibility . .
always o courteous
gentleman.

Baseball 1, 2, 3.

Contemplating conjugations are these industrious Spanish students,
leo Sullivan, Mary Kevorkian, Stephen Ajemian and David Hanley.
LAURA ROSA SANDI
College

College

Laura .

sweet and sincere
brown eyes and o sunny
smile .•. a double for Pier Angeli
... enjoys playing piano for relaxation .

spar~ling

French Club 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2,
3; Sophomore Chorus; Special Chorus 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3; Annual 3;
Guidance Office Assistant 3; School
Receptionist 2.

JOYCE E. SEATON

ELAINE SANTAMARIA
Clerk Typist

Clerical

Elaine . . . always o mischievous
twinkle in her eyes . . . enjoys bowling and popular music .. . o nature/
born tease . . . fun to hove in o
homeroom . . . crazy over dancing.
Pep Club 3; Office Assistant 3.

Service

General

"Smokey" .. . scintillating personality ... likeable ... mischievous ..•
doesn't toke life and its problems
too seriously . . . never a dull moment when she's around . . . will
also receive greetings from Uncle
Sam.
Basketball 3; Sophomore
Glee Club 1, 2, 3.

Chorus;

HARRY SA RAJ IAN
Accountant

College

Harry ... taciturn and self-sufficent
. . . applies himself diligently to the
task before him . . . has many and
varied interests . . . o whiz in moth
. . . has the makings of a good accountant.
Baseball 1, manager 1, 2; Camero
Club 2, 3.

ROBERT ALEXANDER SEMONIAN
College

Accountant

"Semo" . . . studious . . . kind and
sincere ... genial . .. also interested
in law ... a boy who will get somewhere in life.
Cross Coyntry 1, 3; Baseball 2;
Track 1, 3; Camero Club 1, 2, 3,
publicity director 3; Band 1, 2, 3;
Annual.

KATHRYN SARKISIAN
College

Business School

" Kay" . . o smofl bundle of dynamite ... ready laughter ... fufl of
fun . . . ronks algebra high . . .
thinks English should be abolished
. . . enjoys coflecting records . . .
dislikes snobbish people.
Sophomore Chorus; Girls' Chorus 2;
Glee Club 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3;
Art Club 3.

ALBERT SHORT
College

College

"AI" ... serene re dhead ... sincere
in his work . . . quiet, but not shy
. . . polite . . . coo erative . . • success is inevitable.
Rifle Team 1, 2, 3; Rod and Gun
Club 1, 2, vice-president 3.

CARMELA SCHEPIS
General

Hair Stylist

"Coin" . . . as cute as she is petite
. . . friendly . . . charming manners
.. . her favorite pastimes ore dancing, bowling, and roller skating .•.
pleasing and forever wearing a
smile . . . nice to know.
Sophomore Chorus.
Ribbing defenseless Willie Rattle, biology lab's pet skeleton, o re
Mr. Patterson, Judith Whittemore, Joanne Topjion and Angie Carbone.

JESAMINE SCHIPANI
Clerical

Housewife

"Jessie" . . . a happy-go-lucky gal
with a twinkle in her eyes . . . amicable . . . rolls many a boll down
the bowling alley . . . she's fun to
know and on interesting talker . . .
con be heard to/Icing about a certain someone.
Sophomore Chorus; Office Assistant 3.

SYLVIA JOAN SlllERS
College

Engin er

Sylvia •. . her golden loclcs ore her
crowning glory . • . creative ability
plus ••. amiable .•. enioys jports
as a spectator as well as a porti.
cipont.

Basketball 2; French Club 2, ex ·
ecutive committee 3; Annual ; Bulletin
2 ; Pep Club 3; Homeroom Treasurer
3; Office Assistant 3 .

JUDITH A. SMITH
Bookkeeping

Secretary

" Judy" . •• blue-eyed and blond
. • . feminine • . neat .•. tidy •. ,
makes and keeps friends with ease
. • • has all the quolilicotions for
her future job.

Glee Club 3;
Pep Club 1.

Special Chorus 3;

MERIAM F. SOLAKIAN
MARCIA LEE SINCLAIR
College

Medical Secretory

Marcia • . . o worm -hearted girl
with a smile for everyone . . . de pendable and sympathetic .•. lady·
lilce ... excels in languages.
Basketball 1· French Club 1, 2 3;
Science Fair Committee 3 S.C 0 E.M
Committee 3 · Guidance Off1ce As·
sistont 3 , School Receptionist 2 3.

JOAN A. SMITH
Clerical

Stenographic

Medical Secretory

Menam .
has the makings of a
model . •. efficiency is a must •• •
sporlcling deep brown eyes . . .
sweet, charming, ond considerate
.. • understanding friend.
Camera Club 1; Theater Workshop
2, 3; Pep Club 1. 2, 3, Sophomore
Chorus; Glee Club 2, 3; Christmas
Assembly 2; Junior-Senior Play 2;
Annual, head typist 3.

ELIZABETH A. SORABELLA
Secretary

" Joonie ' . . . a little quiet, but not
retiring . . a subtle sense of humor
••. pet peeve, homework ... typing
is tops on her program of studies
• • . spends spore time collecting
records.
Pep Club 1; Sophomore Chorus; Of·
fice Assistant 1, 2; Guidance Office
Assistant 1.

Stenographic

Private Secretory

" Betty" . . attractive ... expressive
brown eyes . . . charming .•. gay
. .• calm and unperturbed . . . like·
able . . . o distinctive Iough
treats all with cordiality.

Sophomore Chorus; Pep Club 1, 2;
Alternate Homeroom Treasurer 1;
Office Assistant 1.

RICHARD P. SORRENTO
General

Navy

"Richie" .•. casual and easy-going
. . . mischievous loolc in those big,
brown eyes . . . ready wit . . . his
broad grin is familiar . . . tinkers
with cars . . . will soon be seen in
bell-bottom trousers.

Hockey 3.

Solemn s ingers, Vorsenne Kech ichian, Wendy MacDonald and Queen
Ann Alo jia n, rem ind us thdt Christmas is a holy day as well as a holiday.
JAMES R. SPINELLO
General

Navy

"Jim" . . . spar/cling personoilty .•.
developed sense of humor . .
in·
terested in cars and golf ... can be
heard exclaiming, "It's different!"
. . . never see him without a happy
expression . . . soon to be soiling
the ocean blue.
Football 2; Golf 2; Student Council
3; Hall of Fame Committee, chair·
man.

JOANNE V. SPIRO
College

College

"Joonnie" ... full of pep, vim, and
vigor . . . school spirited . . . lots
of enthusiasm . . . a wonderful girl.
Sophomore Chorus; Girls' Chorus 2;
French Club 1, executive committee
2; Tri-Hi 2, 3; Office Assistant 2,
3; Student Council 2; Election Commissioner Alternate 1; Pep Club 1,
2, 3; Hockey Cheerleader 2, 3.

HARRY STANDEL

Harry •.. livens any class with his
marvelous sense of humor . . . corefree, yet conscientious . . . cheerful
personality . . . quite on artist . . .
well-liked by all.
Football 1; Trock 2; Camera Club 2,
3; Biology Club 1; Science Fair 1;
Art Exhibition 1.

A rough-hewn manger, decked with spicy pine boughs, forms the
.background for the class of 1958's tableau of the age-old nativity scene.

MORTON D. STERN
Electrical Engineer

College

" Morty"
congenial • . . witty
. . . cheerful . . . likeable . . . scientific turn of mind . . . may be the
future scientist of America!
Soccer 1; Track 2, 3; Band 1, 2, 3;
Biology Club 2, 3, vice-president;
Projection Club 1; Chess Club 3,
vice-president; Annual; Bulletin 2;
Math Seminar Society 2, 3.

INNA STOLBOSINSKI
General

Retail Sales Business

lnna ... always willing •.. dependable ... ambitious ... treats everyone with equal charm . . . a real
polyglot ... speaks Russian, German,
and latvian ... interested in foreign
and American literature . . . avid
sports fan . . . success is her goal.
Quid Nunc 2; Camero Club 3.

ETHEL MAY STONE
Bookkeeping

Hairdresser

JANET

ULLIVAN

·Stenographic

Secretary

"Sully" ••• well-groomed ..• wellliked ... laughs easily ..• sparkling
eyes • . . a real vivacious girl . • •
should succeed in whatever she attempts . . . ambition is to find the
man of her dreams and settle down
. . . lots of school spirit.
Office Assistant 2, 3; Pep Club 2, 3.

LEO SULLIVAN
College

College

leo .•. not as quiet as he may seem,
but always a perfect gentleman •..
owns a friendly smile . . . a good
sport . . . keen sense of humor ..•
very pleasing manner ... girls think
he's cute.
Hockey 3.

"Bonney" . . . a real cutie . . . likes
to spend spare time dancing, bowling, and being with Wally . . . tries
to make everybody happy.
Camera Club 1; Projection Club 2,
librarian 3; Pep Club 3; Homeroom
Treasurer 1; Student Council Alter·
nate 2, 3; Election Commissioner Alternate 3; Lobby Receptionist 3;
Christmas Assembly 2.

VERONICA TARVEZIAN
Stenographic

Secretary

"Viv" ... sweet and accommodating
. .. untidiness and waiting for streetcars peeve her . . . lover of football
games . . . doesn't care for history
••• stylish dresser.
Pep Club 1, 3.
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SARAH E. TEWKSBURY
College

Private Secretory

" Sally"
smiling
spends
skating

.
talkative . • . forever
. . . sunny disposition . .
leisure time donc~ng, roller
and listening to music.

Tennis 1, 2, Biology Club 1, 2; Orchestra 2, 3; Bond 1, 2, 3.

JOSEPH l. TIMMINS
General

Christmas carolers on Boston Common! Why, they ore none other than
our choristers bundled and bemittened for a wintery singing stint.

Northeastern University

' Joe" .
goy and carefree . . .
fun-loving . . . witty and friendly to
all . .. sympathetic listener ... helpful .. a natural tease ... tinkering
with cars ranks high with him.
Basketball 2; Rod and Gun Club 2.

RITA TOCCI
General

JOHN TASHJIAN
General

Nursing

Rita . . . Watertown High's leading
giggler . . . happy-go-lucky . . •
tiny . . . likeable . .. friendly smile
for all . .. future Florence Nightin ·
gale.

Undecided

' Tash
tell and lithe . . . quiet,
yet full of fun . . great athlete ...
pet peeve is homework ... any ball
sport is okay with John . . . football,
basketball . . . also interested in
music and girls .

Theater Workshop 1, 2, 3; Student
Council 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 2, 3; field
Hockey 1; Assembly Committee 3;
Junior-Senior Play 2.

football 1, 2, 3; Basketball 3; Track
1, 3; Baseball 3.

NANCY TODARO
Stenographic

MARILYN RUTH TAYLOR
College

College

Marilyn . .. a sincere girl with plenty
of ambition . . . competent .. . talented ... has a flair for writing ...
stylish as an illustration from Vague.

Secretary

Nancy . . . quiet
shy ..• soft
spoken . . . willing to work . . . dependable ... considerate ... sincere
. . • reading is her pleasure .
know-it-a/Is annoy her.
Pep Club
Annual.

National Honor Society 2, 3; Quid
Nunc 1; French Club 2, 3, executive
committee 3; Pep Club 1, 2; Annual,
associate editor

3;

Office

Assistant

2;

DONALD TOMASETTI
College

College

"Donny"
happy-go-lucky guy
. . . impish grin and o twinkle in his
eye . . . baseball and track are his
favorite sports.
WILLIAM JOSEPH TELETCHEA
College

Ballplayer

" Chuck" .•. welcome newcomer to
W. H. S . . . . fun-loving . . . easygoing . . . dreams of being the star
of a baseball diamond some day.
Baseball 3; Home Room Treasurer 3.
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Baseball 1, 2, 3; Indoor Track 1, 2,
3; Cross Country 3.

JO-ANNE R. TOPJIAN
Commercial Artist

College

"Joanie" . . amiable ... charming
... sophisticated ... W. H. S.'s own
Van Gogh.
Notional Honor Society 2, 3; Art
Club 1, 2, president 3; Annual 2,
art editor 3; Bulletin 2; Pep Club 1,
2, 3; Theater Workshop 3; Assembly
Committee 3; Main Office Assistant
3; Junior-Senior Play 2.

SHUSHIG TORIKIAN
Secretory

Bookkeeping

Shushig ... now to our country ...
Lebanon was her home . . . spealcs
three languages . . . there isn't a
soul in class who doesn't envy her
fluent French .•. loves to act . . .
sincere and willing to learn ... finds
our school a breeze!

Undertaking the grave task of compiling our Class Will, committee
members, Charles Carey, Denise Belisle, and Robert Semonion dig in.

French Club 3.

CHRISTOPHER TRAGAKIS
Engineer

College

"Chris" . . . likeable . . . sincere
... thoughtful ... special interest in
collecting jazz records . . . physics
ranlcs high with him.
Football 1; Tennis 1, 2; Rod and Gun
Club 1; Chess Club 2; Math Club 3;
Glee Club 3; Special Chorus 3; Ring
Committee 2; Student Council 1;
Election Commissioner 2, 3.

ROBERT TRANI
General

Television

DONALD UR UHART
General

"Scottie" . . . capable ••• liked by
all ..• adventurous . . . a generous
and lively spirit .•. all-round swell
guy!
Treasurer 1, 2; Cross Country 1, 3;
Basketball 1, 2, 3; Track 1, 3; Footboll 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Athletic Club
2, 3; Cafeteria Assistant 3.

"Ro-Bo" . . . carefree . . . happygo-lucky ... always wears an impish
grin . . . ardent fan of rhythm and
blues . . . golf and basketball take
up much of his spare time . •. man,
can he eat!

GEORGE VLACHOS
Industrial Arts

Basketball 1.

SHIRLEY TUCKER
Clerical

Detective

Mechanic

George . . . quiet and serious • . .
man of few words . . • can create
wonders from a piece of wood ..
the wood shop is his home .
sports brighten his leisure hours.

Office Work

"Shirl" . . . quiet but friendly to all
. . . stylishly dressed . . . zealous
fan of rhythm and blues . . • can't
tolerate snobbish people.
Fieid Hockey 1; Basketball 1; Pep
Club 1, 2; Main Office Assistant 2;
Guidance Office Assistant 1, 2, 3.

DAVID E. WARD
General

Engineering

"Dave" ..• easy come, easy go ...
pleasant and courteous . . . one of
the crew-cut clan ... has an eye for
the ladies . . • likes tinkering with
cars ..• fiend for sports.
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BARRY WHITE
College

U.S. Coast Guard

Barry .•• full of fun . . . always
good for o laugh . . . no classroom
is dull with Barry around . • .
wouldn't shed o tear if History and
French were abolished . . . has o
special talent for taking cars aport
and putting them together again .
Rod and Gun Club 1.

JUDITH WHITTEMORE
General

College

' Judy" ... a peppy cheerleader and
high stepping majorette . .. qu1et in
school, but buoyant and fun -loving
out of school . . . cute and wellliked . .. always cheerful.
En tomology or anthropology! Mrs. Ruth Thulin loo s into the Kuder
Test results and sees a ll te lls a ll, about Mary Fulton 's preferences.

Quid Nunc 1, 2, 3; Red Cross Representative 2; Pep Club 1; Ice Hock·
ey Cheerleader 2, 3; Drum Majorette 2, 3.

CAROL WILLIAMS
General

Airline Stewardess

" Willy" .
fun-loving . . . happygo-lucky . . . liked by all . . . never
a dull moment with Willy around.

FREDER ICK WARD
G ene ra l

Army Career

Executive Committee 1; Field Hockey
1; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Assembly Committee 1, 2, 3; Student Council 1,
alternate 2; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Office Assistant 2.

" Fred" . . . q uiet and reserved .. .
so ft-spoken . . . considerate . . . intelligent . .. inte nds to make a career
o f se rving Uncle Sam . . . a man of
few words .
LORNE WILTON
General

...
MARILYN L. WEDDALL
College

College

Engineer

lorne .. . blond . . • good-looking
. . . carefree and easy-going . . .
reserved and quiet until you get to
know him . . . expert at repairing
cars.

'' Penny" . . . blonde ... popular .. .
intelligent . . . has a great pair of
lungs .. . vivacious . .. cheers our
football men on to victory.
Field Hockey 1; Glee Club 2, 3;
Special Chorus 3; French Club 2, 3;
Tri- Hi 1, 2, 3; Executive Committee 1,
3; Cheerleader 2, captain 3.

JANET A. WETHERBEE
College

Teacher

" Jon " . . . friendly . . . thoughtful
. .. cooperative .. . sports and music
rank high with her.
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1,
2, 3; Softball 1; Bond 1, 2, historian
3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 3;
Tri-Hi 2, treasurer 3; French Club 1,
2, treasurer 3; Ice Hockey Cheerleader, captain 2, 3; Annual.
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EDWARD WINGFIELD
College

Engineering

" Butch" . . . tall and good-looking
. .. swell friend to have . . . sports
rank high with him ... can be found
in the middle of any argument about
baseball ... ask him anything about
the Braves.
Indoor Track 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3;
Baseball 1, 2, 3; Spanish Club 1,
treasurer 2; Math Club 3.

CAROLE ANN YACUBIAN
Stenographic

Medical Secretary

Carole . . . friendly . . . likeable . •.
neat . .. spends her spare moments
listening to rhythm and blues records
.. . great aversion to squirmy snakes
and worms.
Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Sophomore Chorus;
Office Receptionist 3; Guidance Office Assistant 3.

GEORGE ZAINO
Business

General

George .
easy-going
. . likes
being alone • . . great sports enthusiast . . . loves arguing about
baseball . .. champ at bowling .
Baseball 1, 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3.

MICHAEL YELLAND
Undecided

College

" Mike" . . • England's gift to Water·
town High . . . ladies' man ... just
a dream on a dance floor .. . witty
. . . wields a mean baton.
Soccer 1, 2, 3; Indoor Track 1, 3;
Outdoor Track 1, 3; Theater Workshop, president 2, 3; Band, drum
major 2, 3; Orchestra 2, 3; Glee
Club 2, 3; Special Chorus 2, 3.

JOAN A. ZENGO
Stenographic

Medical Secretary

" Joanie" . .
cheerlul, cute, and
considerate . . . always experimenting with new recipes .. . enjoys all
music, especially instrumental.
Quid Nunc 1, secretary 2, president
3; Glee Club 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3;
Special Chorus 2; Office Assistant
3; Annual, editorial staff; Sophomore Chorus.

DOROTHY YORK
Office Work

Clerical

" Dot" .
radiant smile for all . . .
quiet and soft-spoken . . . bowling
and ice skating are her pleasures
. . . attention , men, she cooks up
a storm/

PATRICIA YOUNG
Clerical

Airline Hostess

" Pot" . . . cute . . . likeable . . .
friendly • . . just loves horseback
riding . . . dreams of flying into the
wild blue yonder .• . very much at
home on a dance floor . . . digs rock
' n' roll the most.

Happy ritual of cap and gown measurement livens Ma ry Boujicanian 's
day. As Miss Burns deftly wields a tape measure, Joe Posa to records.

Pep Club 1, 2.

DANIEL ZACCAGNINI
College

C.P.A.

" lack" . . quiet and reserved . . .
photography is the love of his life
. . . sports rank high with him .
Baseball 1.
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The big time ... East was east, and West was
west ... now the twain do meet ... unbudgeable lockers and
labyrinthine corridors . . . where's the elevator? . . . Sophomore Party
segregation ... ballot-casting ... really hitting the books .
introduction to midyears and finals ... the first Prom
. . . full-fledged WHSers . . .

"All is calm, all is bright." Bonita Baldi, Nancy Day,
and Marcia Perry form tableau for Christmas assembly .

•

•

notes

Junior year is a special year. Behind is the confusing bustle of Sophomore orientation, ahead the
busy, busy Senior rush. Juniors are right in the
middle of things, enjoying life to its fullest.
In preparation, we Juniors-to-be had taken part
in a hectic week of Sophomore electioneering, and
then filed into the booths to mark our X's. When
votes we,re tallied, John Kilcoyne became our first
president; Ronald Young, vice-president; Roberta Malatesta, secretary; Gordon McClay, treasurer; Frank
Mancuso, Judith Marsh, Terry McGarry, Ronald
Ohanian, and Brenda Smith, executive committee.
Summer had passed. Now we returned as selfassured and sun-tanned Juniors. We had changed
a great deal, but fortunately, not beyond recognition. Friends greeted friends, and we plunged headlong into ou~ second year - with a resounding splash.
Again, of the first order of importance were elections. Some of the awe, but none of the pre-election
fervor, had rubbed off. john Kilcoyne was again the
TOP LEFT - An architect's scale isn't half as baffling as a
slide rule, Mr. Cucinotta assures Peter Lynch. CENTER - SueJ:
is a sticky problem, opines Mr. Donnellan - and Vorsenne
Kechichian agrees. BOTTOM - Geometry is perfectly beautiful!
Ronnie Abreu, Mr. Adams, and Jane Leo Armstrong are in com·
plete accord.
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LEFT - Good things come in small packages according to Mr. fowler, the class ring man, as he and David Kenney admire Roberta
Malatesta' s new jewel. RIGHT- "C'est si bon," Mr. Craig commends Betty Pass, Anthony Pastore, Will iam Karavatos, and Sa ndra Stanton.

presidential favorite. Ronald Young was elected
vice-president; Janice Burns, secretary; Gordon McClay, treasurer; and Harry Cherbookjian, Richard
Conti, Frank Daniels, Judith Marsh, and Charles
Smith, executive committee.
In October our ring committee, supervised by Mr.
McNealy, was chosen. Representatives from each
room met and elected David Kenney chairman.
Hundreds of ring samples later, the committee came
up with The Ring, oblong in shape; and finger-measuring was begun. Elsewhere, Juniors were contri-

buting to the tempo of the times. In the Christmas
assembly, in the rootin' tootin' Junior-Se nior play,
Deadwood Die , and in the Wonderful Town production, our clas· mates stood before the footlights.
One date was circled on the ca le ndar - April
12, the climax of the year. Preparations for the Junior Prom were carried out, and the long-awaited
Friday evening found radiant couples gliding beneath a crepe paper canopy of blue a nd white. The
weatherman predicted April Snowers, a nd the gym
was decked out according ly in a gay umbre lla motif.

Junior Class Officers were: SEATED : Richard Conti, Ronald Young, Mr. John McNealy (Advisor), John Kilcoyne, Gorao n McClay.
STANDING: Janice Burns, Harry Chebookjian, Frank Daniels, Charles Smith, Judith Marsh.

• • •
The date - September 11, 1956 ... the pla ce Watertown High School . . . the event - the very
first day of high school for you, the Class of 1959
. . . and mingling with crowds of superior Seniors
and joking Juniors, you were there. Yes, you were
there to witness the opening assembly at which Mr.
Blake gave his annual reminder, dedicated especially
to you tenderfeet, that although East might be East
and West might be West the twain had met, a nd
ere not to be parted by boos, hisses or chants of
"E-A-S-T, rah rah, rah, rah!" Then you, the "baby"
sophs (heavens I fear the upperclass authorship of
this history is rather evident) struggled with stubborn lockers and wandered dazedly through wind ing corridors.
As newcomers you began to learn the ropes. This
year, for the f1rst time Sophomores were officia lly
oriented by a series of six meetings, all about time
schedules, cafeteria pointers, Student Council, Election Commission and such, designed to take the
kinks out of your first few months of high school.
Time passed rapidly and soon you became ind ispensable - well almost - to W.H.S. You sang in
the choruses, whirled at the Holl Hop, atte nded
club meetings, and ... oh, horrors ... even appea red
in the cast of the Junior-Senior play!
Elections approached. Overnight, corridors turned
into painted poster galleries. You discovered the

Passport photos? Not o chance, sigh '59's realistic Sophomores as

they re luctantly

pose for their

identification

pix.

com pell ing magic of the printed word. ("Be Keen,
Vote for Jean!" - " Don't Be a Tease, Vote for
louise.") Sixty candidates, the largest number in
W.H.S. annals 1 clambered onto soap boxes to promise and propound.
Then the date was March 21, 1957 . . . the setti ng - the gym ... the event - your sophomore election. You, the fifty-niners, chose Robert Smith, president; Salvatore Ciccarelli, vice-president; Martha
Bortone, secretary; Mary Grandinetti, treasurer; and
Louisa Madden, Marjorie Manning, Norma Maria,
Joseph Sacco, and Robert Skol nick, executive committee, to lead you until you become the Juniors of
September 1957. Why, perhaps, by 1959, you
yourselves may even be asking the age-old question,
" Were we like that when we were Sophomores?"

Sophomore Class OHicers were: SEATED: Marjorie Manning, Mary Grandinetti, Martha Bartone, Norma Maria.
Skolnick, Robert Smith, Lou isa Madden, Salvatore Ciccarelli, Joseph Sacco, Miss Edith Jacobs (Advisor) .

STANDING: Robert

Sophomore Chorus included: FRONT ROW: S. Bullock, A. Nazaretian, C. Poillucci, M. Alberico, P. DelesDernier, D. Cristello, E.
Fitzpatrick, J. Hallstrom, Mr. Hagopian, S. Bullock, D. Flowers, S. Conant, E. Carmichael, l. Madden, C. Dyer, E. Boudouris, E.
Vlassakis, C. White. SECOND ROW: S. Jordan, M. White, R. Newton, l. Peterson, P. Stanley, J. Iannelli, l. Yaz:ejian, S. Fox, M.
Mercer, Z. Monserrate, D. Vartanian, J . Leslie, l. Maloof, M. White, J. Kelly, C. Watson. THIRD ROW: K. Walters, J. Oron, M. Kadehjian, B. Wall, E. DiPace, D. Tzannos, E. Muccio, J. Janierico, C. Haskell, J. Santoro, J. Maurer, D. Dedekian, D. Freeh, K. Berlino, C.
Lussier, E. Ajemian. FOURTH ROW: M. Brett, N. Maria, A. Gerondeau, J. Corazzini, W. MacDonald, M. Vahey, M. Manning, D. Nyyssonen, D. Deluca, R. Austin, P. Fairbairn, J. Devletian, W. Haroutounian, D. Furia, M. ugan, A. Kechichian, M. Haboian, N. Pettengill, P. Harris, J. Palmer, M. Cameron.

The longest ballot in W.H.S. political history! William Bettencourt passes out the ballots
as Salvatore Ciccarelli, Sheila Ciccone, John
Carver, and Richard Cherkerzian contemplate
the names of the sixty cand idates fielded by
the Class of '59.

The Nineteenth Amendment (woman suffrage!) is
happily observed as Doris Najarian '59, with an assist
from Election Commissioner David Noonan, casts her
ballot for the best man - or girl.
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LEFT - 'All men are created equal - even Juniors!" Mr. Blake assures '58's officers: Ronnie Young, Frank Daniels, and Gordon
McClay. CENTER - Que sera, sera! Not so there's no reason to be fatalistic about exams, Miss Boyle advises Arlene Flint. RIGHT A switch iunction box is no riddle for electrical wizards, Charles Murphy and Mr. Mitchell.

g

e underclassmen

"With a V and an I, and a C-T-0, and an R and a Y, and a go, team, go!" Artistic Junior lasses decorate for the Kouncil Kickoff dance.

Cupid melts the mid-winter snows as Watertown's radiant valentines glide over the gym floor at the annual Winter CarnivaL

LEFT - "The quick brown fox jumped over -" oh, well, you know. Talented typists' fingers fly over the keys under the eye of Miss
Moron. RIGHT - Making amends -to the Constitution, that is, is interpreted for Miss McCaffery and Maureen Griffin by Alice Herlihy.
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Multi-colored, many-faceted lives ... clubs in
full swing . . . shooting showdown in Deadwood Dick . . . fingerpainting and flashbulbs ... young man with a horn ... wonderful time in
Wonderful Town ... breaking the language barrier ... brains and
brawn . . . the helping hand . ·. . we sandwiched in
so many things . . .

e -go ernment in action • • •
No matter what any student says, WHS is run democratically.
For, through the members of the Student Council, every student
has a voice in the governing of the school. From each homeroom
one member is elected to the Council, which is adisved by Miss
Eleanor McCaffery and Mr. Arthur McGrath. Student Council officers
this year were: Thomas Blake, Jr., president; Robert Hotch, vice-president; Mary Urquhart, corresponding secretary; Sandra Alexander,
recording secretary; and Salvatore Verardi, treasurer.
Throughout the year the Council sponsored IJlany memorable
events, such as the faculty tea, the Kouncil Kick-Off, assembly programs, and the United Charities Drive. Six WHS delegates attended
the Eastern Massachusetts Student Council Convention in Gloucester.
Thomas Blake, president of the Massachusetts Association of Student
Councils, presided over the statewide convention at Milton High School
in May. Nick DeNitto was elected to represent Watertown High on
Good Government Day at the State House.

Student Council members were: SEATED: S. Najarian, R. Anderson, S. A!exander, M. Urquhart, R. Hatch, T. Blake, S. Yerardi, J. fort~,
R. Tocci, A. leone . SECOND ROW : Miss McCaffery, M. Whyte, M. Mercer, M. Fu!ton, J. leslie, B. O'Co~nell , A. Gerondeau, S. Gul~,
M. Manning , E. Eaton, S. Stanton, E. Vlachos, Mr. McGrath. THIRD ROW: D. Qumn, J. Cleary, R. Skoln1ck, W. Creonte, J. Posato, ·
Devletian, S. Chase, J . Bressi, T. Mazza . TOP ROW: J. Spinello, S. Assarion, R. Bartley, R. Smith, R. Bigelow, R. leonard, W. Karavatos, R. Hession .
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Assembly Committee included: SEATED: M. Urquhart, V. Loring, Q . Alajian, A. Corazzini, R. Tocci,
G . Lynch, S. Stanton. SECOND ROW : D. Carney, C. Piantedosi , E. Vlachos, E. Cannon , J. Forte, Mrs.
Boy. TOP ROW: W . Creonte, W . Karavatos, J. Kilcoyne, R. Leonard, F. Arricale, J. Bressi.

The students conducting morning exercises at the
assemblies weren't drafted for the job. They were
members of the Assembly Committee. It was
this committee which provided W.H.S. with entertaining and diversified programs for the monthly Student
Council assemblies. A particularly worthwhile innovation was introduced this year by having the secretary send letters to nearby schools for suggestions.
Faculty advisor of the Assembly Committee is
Mrs. Stella Boy, who supervised the scheduling and
presentation of all school assemblies. Thi's year's
committee officers were: Arthur Corazzini, chairman;
Queen Ann Alajian, secretary; David Carney and
Francis Arricale, stage-managers. The committee met
approximately five times during the year.

Anyone want a recount? If so, he should talk to
the members of the Election Commission. Under
the direction of Mr. Peter Burke, the e lection commissioners make and distribute the ballots, set up those
neat rows of election booths in the gym, and tabulate the returns. In short, the Commissio n supervises
all school elections.
When t e final resul of the elections a re tabulated, three certified copies of the outcome a re made.
One copy is posted on the ma in bulletin board; another goes to Mr. Blake, the headmaster; and the
last copy is given to the advisor of the group holding
the election. A representative from each homeroom
is elected to the Commission and, once e lected, is
ineligible to hold any class office.

Election Commission included : SEATED: J. Applin, M. Stern, A. Ward,· T. Isaacs, J. Gleason, S. Bur ns,
D. Santoro, N. Ortolino, A. Filicchia. SECOND ROW: M. Boujicanian, M. Pasciscia, C. Dillon, C. Bu ro ka s,
M. Quinn, L. Yazejian, E. Dugan, C. Leonard, E. Delisle, G. MacDonald, M. Kevorkian . TOP ROW: Mr.
Burke, W. Bettencourt, R. Austin, J. Coffey, D. Noonan, C. Tragakis, S. Ciccarelli, J. Kelly, J. Sto bo,
R. Severino.
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Spanish Club included: SEATED: M. Elms, A. Carbone, E. Bell , R. Bartley, R. Atamian , D. Nealon .
STANDING· N. Karnikyan, l. Setti, R Cerrati, V. Wyshak, J. Howley, R. Guarino, V. Barbo, Mr.
Vacca, C Dyer.

self-expression
Watertown's Florence Nightingales, members of
the all-girl Volunteer Workers Club, under the
enthusiastic direction of Miss McDonald, once a week
trouped off to a local hospital where they expertly
fed, entertained and generou I) helped care for
young children. Showing unus al creative ability,
the girls succeeded in making small toys and other
gay mementos to spark the holiday seasons for the
hospitalized. Beanbags and Christmas tree pins, felt
Volentine hearts, and perky Easter bunnies were all
included in their list of productive achievements.
Aiding Miss McDonald in guiding this worthwhile
organization were these officers: president, Marjorie
O'Shea; vice-president, Mary Pologallo; secretory,
Roberto Anderson; and treasurer, Marilyn Altieri.

•

Buenos dios, readers. Come up to Sola 205 and
look in on a group of "latin-Americans" - the
Spanish Club. Here you will find twenty active
members deepening and broadening their understanding of latin-American and Spanish civilization.
Now look, there's senor Va co, the club's sponsor, guiding a group of club members in speaking
the foreign language and celebrating enthusiastically
a prominent espanol holiday. listen to that music!
It's a recording of a famous latin-American mambo
band. Before we leave, let's ask el senor Vacca who
the officers of the club are. President, Edward Bell;
vice-president, louis Setti; secretary, Angie Carbone;
and treasurer, Dick Bartley. O.K.? Si. Muchas gracias, senor Vacca. Adios, espanoles.

Volunteer Workers were: SEATED: M. O ' Shea, M. Palagollo, M. Altieri, R. Anderson. STANDING: Miss McDonald, l. Henderson, C. Joyce, R. Joyal, P. Christensen, M. Fitzpatrick.

French Club included: SEATED: S. Sillers, M. Taylor, T. McGarry, J. Wetherbee, S. Dale, D.
Belisle, T. Kean, P. Helms. SECOND ROW: H. D'Aielio, S. Torikian, C. Chevoor, S. Stanton, G.
Mugrditchian, M. Sinclair, L. Sandi, M. Romasco, S. Kazanjian, M. Weddall, Mrs. Boy. TOP ROW: ·
J. Herlihy, E. Vlachos, B. Israel, V. Kechichian, A. Fairbairn. C. Dorey, D. Venzlowski, M. Powers,
A. Miller, V. Latimer, R. Rogers

varied languages ...
Allez-Oop! This expression is familiar, believe it
or not, to the members of Le Cercle Francais, the
club which strives to promote an understanding of
France and her culture throughout the student body.
Allez-Oop, a French game similar to the American
game of Bingo, is only a small part of the magnifique
program enjoyed by members. The club, sponsored
by Mrs. Stella Boy, gains a better working knowledge of the French language through group discussions, films, and informal lectures by faculty members.
'

At the close of each year, Le Cercle Francais
makes an award to one or two of its outstanding
members. Officers elected included: Stephen Dale,
president; Terry McGarry, vice-president; Denise Belisle, secretary; and Janet Wetherbee, treasurer.

To those who confess a passion for the complex
world of symbols and formulae the Math Club provides a marve l us opportunitv for learning and research. The M th Club, under the direction of Mr.
Alfred Adams, differs from other organizations in
the fact that it has no definite officers. The club's
members, an enthusiastic group of numerically-minded
students, delve into mathematical projects not included in the school's ordinary curriculum.
Puzzles, games, higher degree equations, and
the use of the slide rule are only a few of the subjects
which occupy the attention of the math wizards. On
his own, each of the students prepares and introduces
for discussion a report on some phase of mathematics
which particularly interests him.

Math Club members were: SEATED: E Wingfield, Mr. Adams.
D. Aronson, R. Ohanesian, C. Tragakis, R. Conti.

STANDING: R. Fait, J. Luck,

Art Club included : FRONT · V. lorin g, P. Me rcier, V. Nazarian , I. Papa zian. SEATED: C. Watson, l. Cary, R. McGough , B. Pass, J.
Topjian, R. l yons, R. Skolnick C. White, M. Bonie r. STANDING : J . Asa re, C. Ma ce re, D. Janikian, M. Scorzello, N. Quinn , J. Fawcett,
D. Noona n, W. Poole, E. MacGregor, E De lisle B. Sahag ian, K. Sarkisian, Mr. Moody.

a

•

•

g talents and tastes . • •

Are you frustr a ted, in hibited, tense? Even mo re
effective than the psych iatrist's couch is the cha nce
for self-expression offered by the Art Club. Twe ntyfive creative stude nts, under the guidance of Mr.
Moody, this year experimented in casein, plaste line ,
copper tooling , ceramics, linoleum bl ock ca rving,
oils, paste ls, a nd water colors. Mediums and techniques not used if! the ~lassroom were stressed. Thus
each member d iscovered his own spe cia lty, whether
cubism or basket-weaving. Among the resulting creations were gay personalized Christmas cords, de-

signed copper-topped boxes, and plosteline statuettes. Occasional guest speakers, often professionals
in some particular art medium, extended helpful
hints to club members; movies provided detailed instruction in various techniques.
Busy members directed point brushes and talent
toward helping out around school. Every dance was
a product of the Art Club's careful planning and hard
work. After publicizing the event with colorful silkscreen posters, the club gathered up its wits, glue,
and scissors and trooped off to decorate the gym.
Donce-goers were delighted with the imaginative results. Other club members worked behind the scenes
before assemblies and school productions. There,
scenery was designed and executed by these nearlyprofessional stage-hands. In addition, members masterminded Annual art work - the Hall of Fame page
and other illustrations throughout the book.
Officers of the Art Club under President Joanne
Topjian were: Richard lyons, vice-president; Betty
Pass, secretary; Robert Skolnick, treasurer.
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A dish fit for a king cannot be prepared in one
club period. But the members of the Hobby Foods
Club do the best they can, and their dishes, while
not fit for a king, certainly would please a prince!
For the members (both boys and girls) are all enthusiastic gourmets. The results of their diligent culinary
efforts are light, fluffy cakes and crisp, crunchy
cookies, brownies, muffins, cupcakes, and all sorts of
delicious dishes. All these dishes, cakes, and such
are made without the benefit of prepared mixes. For
the club sponsor, Mrs. Marion Roth, believes in teaching the fundamentals of cooking.
Of course after the cooking has been done and
the finished products suitably admired, they have to
be tested! Since testing requires tasting the members
find a practical as well as an artistic enjoyment in
their culinary efforts!
Officers this year were: Garfield Alger, president;
Domenic Manzelli, vice-president; Patricia Malkasian,
secretary; and Marianne Bedrosian, treasurer.

For girls interested in a business career the
C. B. S. Club (Commercial, Business, and Stenographic) is just the thing. Miss Elizabeth Desmond,
the club advisor, tries, through the club, to give
W.H.S. girls a better understanding of the numerous
opportunities awaiting them in the business world.
Thus, because of learning about all the branches of
business, club members are better able after graduation to choose a career in an advantageous field.
To illustrate the lessons learned in the club, the
members were taken on a tour of the Hood Rubber
Company. Also various movies on business were
shown to the group at intervals during the year. But
even business women need fun. So a gay Christmas
party, one of the year's highlights, was held.
The C. Q. S. Club's sixteenth successful year was
managed by the following group of duly elected
officers: Marie DiGiacomo, president; Ann Maurer,
vice-president; Joan Messinger, secretary; and Roseanne Verrochi, treasurer.

Hobby Foods Club included:
SEATED: J. Montminy, J. Downer,
G. Alger, P. Malkasian, M. Bedrosian, D. Manzelli, P. Morrissey,
A. Delorey. SECOND ROW: A.
Leone, H. Amos, S. Atamian, S.
Kamberian, J. O'Rouke, R. Minerella, C. McCarthy, J. Marsh,
D. Arnone, Mrs. Roth. TOP ROW:
F. Obin, F. Oatley, R. Kardashian, J. Abreu, R. Dyer, A. Mancini, R. Nelson, M. Miskell, B.
McGaffigan.

C. 8. S. members were: SEATED:
B. Virgona, M. Boujicanian, J.
Messinger, M. DiGiacomo, A.
Maurer, R. Verrochi, R. DiGiacomandrea, M. Dube. SECOND
ROW: C. York, J. Minerella, M.
Place, J. Cameron, S. DiCamillo,
C. LaRoche, J. York, J. Scott, C.
Poillucci, Miss Desmond. TOP
ROW: C. Falconer, E. Muccio, N.
Pettengill, J. Martin, H. Couture,
J. Janerico, M. Flaherty, M.
D'Angelo.

theory and
Under the direction of Mr. Daniel Sullivan, the
amateur operators of the Radio Club, W.H .S.'s link
with the outside world have broadcast from the
school station W 1 B l T, to many spots in the United
States, includ1ng Florida California, and Oregon,
and even to the far-away lands of England and Germany At any hour of the school day an ardent ham
may be found hunched over a Morse key, slamming
out the dot-and-dashes heard 'round the world.
Run by the four licensed operators of the club,
the school's short wave code transmitter sends out
calls; a matching receiver pulls in replies, as well
as roc 'n' roll programs. Bob Hicks, W 1 H U B, is the
Radio Club's president; Harry Condit is vice-president;
Irving lord keeps the logs as secretary; and James
Gleason is treasurer.

With interest and desire to learn new mechanical
techniques in a world of tough competitive trade, the
five conscientious members of Mr. Philip Garufi's
Machine Club buckled down to serious business.
One practical purpose of the club is to save town
funds. Because of the limited number of machines
and the club's important objective, Mr. Garufi prefers
his group to be made up of a select few.
The skillful club members, who specialize in making tools, also build jigs and adaptors for use in the
shop itself. As one means of saving money for the
town, the club members have organized a repair
crew who have the task of maintaining and repairing
shop equipment. This year the two very capable
officers of the club were: President James MacDonald
and Secretary Albert Angelucci. The school - and
the town - owe much to this public-spirited club.

Machine Club included: LEFT
TO RIGHT· E. Crescitelli, R. An·
gelucci, J MacDonald, Mr .• Garufi, A. Coppola, J. Murray.

Rad io Cl ub members were: SEATED:
P. McCaffery, I. lord , R. Hicks, Mr.
Sullivan, J. Gleason, R. Twombly.
STANDI NG : F. Montgomery, M. Reid ,
H. Condit, F. Griffin, F. Kelly, P.
Lynch .

practicing ...
Enthusiastically poking their heads into the deep
and numerous branches of science are future chemists, nuclear physicists, and anthropologists - all
members of the Science Seminar Society. Sponsored by Mr. George Patterson, the club admits its
members - superior, serious science students - by
special invitation only. The highest office, that of
executive secretary, is held by Morton Stern. The
addition of dues has necessitated the services of John
Coffey, treasurer, and Pauline Barwicki, secretary.
The seven members of the group, which meets at
least once a week, are concerned with discussions and
reports on individual projects, as well as with the
planning of a large joint project. This year the club
combined its talents to conduct research in atomic
energy. Several members of the S. S. S. also entered
projects in the annual Science Fair Competition.

Each Thursday morning the air is filled with the
odor of sawdust and the sounds of planing, sawing,
and sanding as ten handy senior, junior, and sophomore members of the Woodworking Club work
busily at their various projects. During the year these
boys, proficient in the use of lathe and jigsaw, turned
out coffee tables, lamps, bookshelves, intricate knickneck and curio shelves, and other artistic examples
of fine woodworking. With the help of Mr. Donald,
club sponsor, members were able to supplement the
knowledge gained in the shop by further practice
and experience in skilled woodworking techniques.
President David Carney, Vice-President Daniel
Devoe, Secretary Thomas Mazza, and Treasurer Paul
Cousineau spent the weekly dues for equipment
needed by the club.

•
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_ Science Seminar Society included: LEFT TO RIGHT: M.
Stern, C. Carey, J. Coffey, Mr.
Patterson , R. Raphalian, D. Baldi,
P. Barwicki, A. Corazzini.

Woodworking Club members
were: LEFT TO RIGHT: T. Mazza, A.
Mancini, W. Cameron, J. Kingston,
P. Cousineau, Mr. Donald, J. Valentino.
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our mus1c on the march

Band members included: FRONT RO W : G. Risso, l. Setti, M. MacKa y, J . Wetherbee, E. MacGregor, G . Paskerian, N. Day, J. Wetherbee, R. Ohanesian, J. erlihy J. Bigelt w A. Fa ir ba ir n, R. Topjian, J . Wetherbee, l. Dale, D. Belisle, V. loring. SECOND ROW: Mr.
Siragusa, M. Stern, R. Bla e R. Conti, f'. l}nch, P. Fe lton, H. Condit, J. Sattelmair, M. Buchanan, J. Messing r, S. Smullin, C. Savitsky,
R. Sliney M. Travalin1, M. Yelland. TOP ROW: R. Austin, R. Johnson, M. Kevorkian, R. Guarino, J. Appli n, R. Stern, D. McGowan,
l. fuller, S Mayo, R Stanton J. Miller, R. Ru gge ri, R. Sm ith .

Band season is divided into three stages: football,
parade, and concert seasons. Red Raiders, the theme
song of t~e Band during the whole football season, is
Watertown's victory cry. A feature in two Waltham
parades - the Santa Claus and Easter Bunny - the
Band profits, as well as entertains, by marching. Also,
each year the Band marches in at least one town
affair - the Memorial Day Parade.

Left- rig ht, left-right, forward . . . march. That enthusiastic, precision group supporting the Pep Club
a t football games, high stepping down Main Street in
parades, and performing aptly at hospital and school
concerts is our own Watertown High Band, under
the leadership of Mr. Peter C. Siragusa. Sounds of
brass, woodwind, and percussion may shout strongly
across the football field or drift smoothly into the
audience at more solemn assemblies.
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During the concert season, however, the Band
settles down to usually intricate, difficult, and technical music. There the members are either good or
poor players, for the mastering of concert music requires true musicianship. A highpoint of the 1957
concert. season was the Waterville, Maine, exchange.
Our Band, joining with Waterville band members,
played a combined concert with them, and later enjoyed their hospitality in a visit to Maine.
This year officers under President John Applin
and Drum Major Michael Yelland were: David McGowan, vice-president; Mary Kevorkian, secretarytreasurer; and Santa Gulli, counsel-advisor.

\

from bach to bernstein
Fortunate are the homerooms situated close
enough to the auditorium to hear the lilting strains
of music- popular, classical, and sometimes modern,
echoing during recess periods. This harmony is the
product of the forty-five members of the Watertown High Orchestra, a well-trained, well-conducted group, under the direction of Mr. Richard
Hagopian. Mr. Hagopian, Watertown's music director, has brought to the Orchestra refreshing and
unique sounds - the works of Rogers and Hammerstein, Bernstein, and Cole Porter.

• • •

At the Spring Festival and at its annual concert, the
members ·switch to heavier, more complex music.
The Orchestra's true test of perfection in musicianship this year was its spring performance of leonard
Bernstein's Broadway hit, Wonderful Town. To the
Orchestra, Wonderful Town meant many long rehearsals; to the audience, however, the finished product was a delight and a surprise.

The purpose of the Orchestra is to give the musician a chance to further develop his own musical
skills into a unified sound in conjunction with other
instruments. While the musician as a soloist can improve his technique by study and practice, he will
gain new, additional experience in group playing.
According to the occasion, the Orchestra plays
suitable selections at various school and town functions. At Christmas assemblies music calls for solemnity. Performing a t elementary schools, however, the
Orchestra plays the more popular, light numbers.

Orchestra members were: FRONT ROW: R. Ohanesian, R. Johnson, M. Cameron, V. Kechichian, S. Smullin, Mr. Hagopian, W. Har·

out~unian, P. Fai.rbairn, J. Glatzer, L. Ferzoco, A. Kechichian. SECOND ROW: N. Day, S. Kazanjian, J . Mugrditchian, R. Blake, C.
Savtts.ky, J. MesSinger, D. Belisle, M. Travalini, L. Dale, J . Wetherbee, J. Wetherbee, J. Bigelow, M. MacKay, A. Fairbairn, C. Stanton,
V. Eilts. TOP ROW: V. Loring, S. Gulli, R. Sliney, S. Chase, S. Dole, M. Yelland, J. Applin, T. Murphy, L. Fuller, D. Thompson, S. Tweksbury, J. Sattelmair, E. Scott, R. Newton, M. Elms.
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melody 1n our harmony...
Highlighting the musical season of the Glee Club
was its sparkling production of the original Broadway version of Wonderful Town, under the direction
' of Mr. Richard Hagopian and Mr. Paul Hughes. The
first high school group to present this colorful musical,
the Glee Clubbers ramped through the Greenwich
Village style scenery to enthusiastic renditions of
leonard Bernstein's score from Conquering the City
to Swing to the fabulous Conga. The startling contrast between this sophisticated bit and the Glee
Club's Christmas assembly offering of And the Glory
of the Lord, from Handel's Messiah~ was proof of the
versatility of the school's largest singing group.

Boston's Christmas Festival, they sang a program of
carols, from medieval to modern, on Boston Common.
Shortly after, ten carefully chosen choristers, introduced as "WHS's Double Quartet plus Two" performed at a Rotary Club luncheon. During that same
week the entire chorus entertained at junior high
schools, the Senior Citizens' holiday gathering, and
at our own Christmas assembly. On Christmas Eve,
a portion of the group, limited by the size of the
studio, taped a radio show which was broadcast by
WHDH on the holiday. The chorus then began preparations for joint concerts with Natick High School's
music groups and for Wonderful Town.

The Christmas season was particularly eventful
for the fifty-voice Special Chorus. Led by Mr.
Hagopian, this group of selected singers from all
three classes presented eight concerts during December. Early in the month the chorus assisted the Elks
in their annual memorial service; later, as a part of

The Girls' Chorus is an organization which rehearses regularly for experience rather than for public performance. Specializing in semi-classical and
popular music, the girls perfected Serenade in the
Night and several other pieces and contributed many
members to the Wonderful Town cast.

Special Chorus included: FRONT ROW : V. Ellis, J. Cameron, D. Belisle, J . Glatzer, M. Milano, M. Boujiconion, Mr. Hagopio11, I. Papa·
zion, M. Weddell, S. LaRoche, M. DiGiacomo, M. Place. SECOND ROW: J. Murgrditchian, S. Kazonjio11, R.. Newton, A Carb~ne, ~·
Martin, M. Reid, L. Sandi, P. Helms, D. Nealon, J. DeNucci, J. Devletion, J . Nazarian. THIRD ROW : J. Mannmg, S. Elb~g, V. Lonn~ ·
Kechichian, A. Kechichian, J. Wellman, J. Agrillo , L. Barkman, S. Brown, C. O' Brien , M. Elm$ . FOURTH ROW : M. Manntng, M. Mac 0 •
Q. Alajion, P. DeVito, S. Gulli, G . MacDonald, A. Dulligon, J. CoffeiJ, S. Pinnone, H. Couture, J. Gleo1on, S. Burns. T~P RO'{!:
•
Powers, T. Keon, P. Barwicki, A. Miller, A. Fairbairn, C. Dorey, M. Yelland, J. Applin, E. ijell, S. Dole, R. Young, C. Traga rs, S.
a~,
D. Antonellis.
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Glee Club members were. FRONT ROW: M. Boujicanian, V. Najarian, R. Atamian, R. Varney, J. Glatzer, D. Belisle, M. Milano, I.
Papazian, P. Burns, Mr. Hagopian, G. Risso, H. Cherson, C. Chevoor, B. Salvaggio, B. Ng, H. D'Aielio, P. Helms, M. Bonier, B. Malley.
SECOND ROW: B. Ford, M. Griffin, J. Agrillo, M. Weddell, M. Urquhart, J. Zengo, J. Fanelli, M. Russell, L. Sandi, L. Barkman, S.
Gulli, P. DeVita, V. loring, J. Wellman, S. Kazanjian , C. McCarthy, S. Elbag, J. Manning , I. loisou. THIRD ROW: R. Ohanesian, P.
Mercaldo, J. Mardirosian, l. Gulesian, K. Maloney, J. long, L. Vale, M. Atwood, S. Soukasian, D. Balian, A. Arabian, E. Eaton, S.
Brown, R. Mullen, Q . Alajian, C. Beninati, A. Antonazio, A. Dulligan, J. DeNucci. FOURTH ROW : J. Cameron, J. Bigelow, J. Messinger,
J. Scott, S. Pinnone, C. Morris, J. Martin, M. Reid, G. MacDonald, E. Cannon, T. Kean, M. Powers, S. LaRoche, M. D'Angelo, K. Alcaro,
E. Vlachos, J. Wetherbee. FIFTH ROW: J. Coffey, D. Nealon, .V. Ellis, M. Elms, A. Fairbairn, M. Place, M. DiGiacomo, C. O'Brien, C.
Williams, A. Miller, M. MacKay, M. Solakian, H. Couture, C. Dorey, C. Tragakis, J. Luck. TOP ROW: S. Dale, D. Aronson, R. Young,
J. Applin, E. Bell, S. Burns, J. Howley, J. Gleason.

Girl's Chorus included: FRONT ROW: V. Ellis, M. Urquhart, C. Chevoor, R. Varney, H. Cherson, G. Risso, J. Harris, P. Burns,
S. LaRoche, M. D'Angelo, M. Reid, M. Griffin. SECOND ROW: M. Bonier, M. Milano, H. D'Aielio, B. Ng, S. Gulli, P. DeVita,
B. Salvaggio, A. Carbone, J. Wellman, P. Helms, Mr. Hagopian. THIRD ROW: B. Malley, S. Elbag, J. Scott, P. Mercaldo, E.
Eaton, l. Vale, M. Atwood, A. Dulligan, J. Martin, C. Beninati, J. Mardirosian. TOP ROW: C. Morris, I. Loisou, K. Alcaro, D.
Balikan,_ E. Vlachos, P. Barwicki, G. MacDonald, A. Miller, A. Fairbairn, C. Dorey, S. Brown, M. Solakian, J. Mugrditchian, S.
SOU OSian.
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Library Aides we re SEATED: S. Sho rt B. McGaffigon J. Wellman , J. Armstro ng , Mrs. Deery, A.
Dulligon , C. Dye r, J Mill e r. STANDING : S Percibolli , A. Masse, B. Israel, D. Venzlowski, T.
McGarry, C. Dorey, l. Donn e lly A Mill e r A Mou rer A Kechichian, C. Watson , S. Cona nt, H.
Madden .

•

serv1ng our school
A willingness to he lp, a cheerful disposition, an d
a bit of judgment concern ing the questions which
flo over the circula tion desk - these are basic requirements for libra ry a ide work. Ever since 1927,
the competence of t e Library I. id s has been an
invaluable a sset to o ur school library. Each aide becomes a cquainted with library procedure and ma te rials. For some, he lping in the library is an introd uction to li bra ry work as a possible profession.
Unde r Mrs. Alice Deery, school librarkm, the library a ides assist at the circulation desk, manage
attenda nce records, and prepare displays. Activities
in which the aides participate as a g roup include
occasio na l meetings to discuss staff prob lems, a nd
o n a nn ua l visit to a Boston Pops conce rt in th e spring .

Taking the negative approach to fun, Miss Thayer
a nd twenty-five select members of the Camera Club
snapped and flashed their way through the year.
Only entrance requirements to the club were an avid
interest in photography and a little spare time. The
shutterbugs, who belong to WH ' oldest club, delved
into different phases of photographic work - enlarging, copying, the use of all sorts of cameros, and the
means of achieving good composition. In addition,
these photo fiends were found invaluable for Annual
work, at dances, and at other school activities.
Club officers were: Arthur Corazzini, president;
Michael Halvojian, vice-president; Gail Risso, secretory; Paul Bourque, treasurer; Harry Sarajian, custodian; and Robert Semonian, publicity director.

Camer a Club me mbe rs were : FRONT ROW : R. Semonion, J. Bigelow, G . Risso, Miss Thayer, A.
Corozzini, P. Bourqu e, H. Sa ro jion . SECOND ROW: G . Thompson, G. Paskerion, T. Bloke, K. Wolters,
M. Kevo rkian, N. Day, D. Furi a , B. Villa . TOP ROW : R. Hatch, D. Donohue, Y. Assorion, H. Standel,
S. Assorio n, R. Ches kerg ion, J . Devletion .
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Quid Nunc members were: FRONT ROW: M. Jacobson, K. Maloney, N. Avtges, P. Linkin, J. Zengo,
J. Long, C. O'Brien, B. Lima, S. Mooney, J. Whittemore. SECOND ROW: Miss Boyle, E. Duchesne,
M. Alberico, J. Barbour, D. Walton, L. Rhodes, G. Lynch, J. Corazzini, L. Barkman, J. Agrillo, H.
Vasilou, A. Nazaretian. TOP ROW: J. Leslie, N. Maria, B. Smith, M. Buchanan, B. Cleary, R.
Mullens, D. Rayne, J. Palmer, A. Masse, V. Barker, B. O'Connell.

and our community
While watching an exciting sports film in the
auditorium or listening to morning notices broadcast
over the public address system, few students realize
that the Proiection Club is responsible for these
audio-visual conveniences. Under the guidance of
Mr. Joseph Bannon, the Projection Club members expertly set up the public address system for the fall
football games at Victory Field. The club engineers
also permanently recorded on film and sound tape
the WHS Music Festival. Mr. Bannon estimates that
the organization has shown several hundred films for
assemblies, classes, and clubs during 1956-57.
Acting as officers of the club were: James Copralos, president; Mark Freeh, vice-president; Alberta
Rita, secretary; Ethel Stone, librarian.

"What can we do now?" is the spirit with which
Quid Nun serves the community. Under the direction of Miss ary Boyle, t e members of this club
use their time and skill in helping others. Equipped
with scissors and ingenuity, the Quid Nuncers dressed
charming dolls for hospitalized children, designed
attractive scrapbooks and tray favors for veterans,
and filled thirty-five Red Cross boxes in its 1956-1957
season. During the year the club also held its traditional, and always much enjoyed, faculty tea.
Helping Miss Boyle in guiding the activities of
Quid Nunc were the following officers: Joan Zengo,
president; Jean Long, vice-president; Penny Linkin,
treasurer; Carol O'Brien, recording secretary; Nancy
Avtges, corresponding secretary.

Projection Club included: FRONT ROW: W. Foster, E. Stone, J. Capralos, M. Freeh, A. Rita, H.
Pierce, G. Van Dine. SECOND ROW: J. Deluca, P. D'Angelo, C. Tragakis, N. Martin, W. Marvin,
Mr. Bannon. TOP ROW: W. Russell, J. Borghetti, R. Stedman, D. O~Connell.
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Above - Literary Staff plans assignments. LEFT TO RIGHT:
C. Corey M. Kevorkian, M Taylor (Associate Editor) , M.
MacKay, S. Sillers, Miss Anno Silva (Advisor), N. Quinn
(Associate Editor), J. Messinger. J. Coffey. Circle - Typ ing
Staff pounds out reams of copy LEFT TO RIGHT: M. D' An·
gelo, M. Solokion (Chairman) D Landi, M. Russell.

Setting deadlines for sports section ore : SEATED:
Mr. John McNealy (Chief Advisor), l. Donovan
(Editor-in-Chief). STANDING: D. McGowan and
P. Noel (Sports Editors).

Art Staff selects new cover design: SEATED:
l. Cary, D. Belisle, J Asare . STANDING: J.
Topjian (Art Editor), P. Mer.-ier, R. lyons, Mr.
Harold Moody (Advisor).

history
Camera StaH decides on the best shutter speed
for their camera. FOREGROUND: M. Halvajian
(Photo Editor), A. Corazzini. REAR : P. Bourque,
R. Semonian, D. Pond, H. Sarajian, Miss Helen
Thayer (Advisor).

Biagraphies CammiHee plans
classmates' questionnaire. SEATED: N. DeRonde, J. Zengo, S.
Gulli (Chairman), H. Moschi, L.
Sandi. STANDING: T. Kean, M.
Powers, M. DiGiacomo, M. Place,
J. Wetherbee, N. Todaro, J.
Long.

Advertising Staff tackles prob-

lems of attracting clients. SEAT·
ED: E. Duchesne (Manager), Mr.
Nicholas Papas (Advisor), N.
DeRonde, J . Fournier. STANDING: R. Leonard, E. Brackesy, R.
Rogers, R. DiGiacomandrea, C.
Dorey, S. LaRoche.

Hall af Fame Cammittee prepares sample

ballot. SEATED: H. Koumjion, P. Linkin, J.
Spinello (chairman), W. Dolbier. STANDING:
J. Breni, A. Campbell.

attack
Weightlifting Club members were:
FOREGROUND: N. DeNitto, Mr.
Sheehan . KNEELING : W . Tragakis,
S. Ciccarelli, F. Arricale, A. Ciccotelli, C. Smith, J . Orrino, P. Pessia,
J . Kilcoyne . STANDING. R. Berberian , D. Antonellis, D. Harris, S.
Willscher, D. Urquhart, R. Testa, W .
Cavanaugh, R. Tashjian, J. Basile,
l. Caragulian, J. Bressi, R. leonard,
W. Gaipo, D. Higgins, H. Koum jian,
R. Alberico, E. Basile, J . Nazarian.

Chess Club included: FRONT ROW:
C. White, A. Ward, M. Stern, Mr.
Craig, M. Kanayan, C. Stanton, A.
Gerondeau. SECOND ROW: C. Watson, S. Jo rdan, R. Picceri, F. Mancuso, J . Gosdanian, W. Haroutounian ,
R. Demerji n, J. Couture, l. Fertoco.
TOP ROW: D. Dederian, A. Pallotta, C. Murphy, R. Stern, ·M. Malkasian, R. Raphalian, C. Carey, M.
Dugan, M. Kadejian.

Muscle-bound males who now adorn the classrooms and corridors of WHS are the product of a
newly-formed Weightlifting Club, dedicated to
the proposition that all men should be muscle-men.
In addition to being beneficial to the general health
of its members, the new club promoted a rash of
door-holding and book-carrying never before equaled
in the school's history. The club also served as a
convenient gymnasium, a means of keeping in shape
all winter, for football players and other participants
in the school's interscholastic sports program.
Directed by Coach James Sheehan, faculty advisor, these young Herculeons were led in physical
development by President Nick DeNitto, Vice-President Dom Antonellis, and Treasurer Ronnie Testa, all
champion dumbbell lifters. Although the weightlifters
hove not yet taken part in any inter-school competition, the club has already forged for ahead in the
field of physical culture. The new club promises to
be a permanent addition to school activities.
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From opening gambit to final checkmate, chess
is a mental duel of fascinating strategy, tense excitement, and deepest concentration. It is a game of
science in which no element of chance is involved, a
game of pure mental skill. Played long. ago by
Persian kings, chess has found contemporary enthusiasts among a group of W.H.S. students.

The Chess Club is one of the school's most dedicated clubs. Under its new faculty advisor, Mr. Edward Craig, inter-chapter meets were held several
times each week. This practice enabled members to
gain skill and cunning which later stood them in good
stead, for in the spring the club took part in a series
of challenging inter-school matches. At the end of
the year a trophy was presented to the club member
chosen as outstanding chess player.
Chess Club officers elected were: President Martin Konoyon; Vice-President Morton Stern; Treasurer
Alfred Word; Business Manager Charles Carey; and
Secretory Carol White.

on weighty problems .. •
New name, but the same vague aroma of formaldehyde - the Biology Club has become the Science
Club. My, what doings, comings and goings -what
excitement! The busy W.H.S. Science Club played
host at the high school to the first convention of a
new organization, the Eastern Massachusetts Science
Clubs. In proper parliamentary procedure, resolutions were passed, and a constitution framed, ratified, and put into practice.
The convention was only one highlight of a busy
year. Films, lectures, and lively discussions all broadened individual knowledge. A newspaper containing scientific news and treatises, written by club mem-

bers, was published at intervals. Armed with jars
and butterfly nets, the specimen hunters betook themselves off to the deep woods on ma ny a rewarding
field trip; the Science Club is responsible for some
of the biology lab's prize displays. An important part
of the club's work entailed helping with the yearly
Science Fair, always a major event. In the late spring
the annua l outing concluded activities for the year.
Sponsored by Mr. George Patterson and directed
by an able executive committee, a nd Preside nt Daniel
Baldi, Vice-President Morton Stern, Secretary Suzanne
LaRoche, a n::l Treasurer teve Adrian, the Science
Club had a ugely successful first year.

Science
J A t FRONT
.
pROW·
S . J . A rmstrong, S. Fox, M. Stern, S. LaRoche, D. Bald•,· C. Carey, S. Adrian, V. Ellis, R. Sliney.
SECOND Club
ROW·included:
Fanjoy G Robin . nS ar;;•~n, R. Stanton, B. Ng, A. LaVoie, S. Ciccone, M. Dugan , L. Carey, C. livoli, Mr. Patterson . TOP ROW: R.
' ·
son, ·
er y, · tern, R. Raphalian, J. Randall, A. Peterson, J . Schmitt, G. Fulton, G. Packard.
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shooting for perfection

• • •

domitable spirit of AI St. Onge, the club organized a
rifle team to compete in the Minute Man Scholastic
League. The club also participated in other activities
such as outings, picnics, and educational movies. The
purpose of these activities was to promote a keen
appreciation for the great outdoors.

" Safety through Education" - using this as their
motto the Watertown Rod and Gun Club embarked
on a program of tea ching its me mbers the correct
and safe methods of hand ling fir ea rms. By so doing,
the club hopes to reduce the num be r of accidents
caused by carelessness and ignoran ce.
Under the leadership of Joe Posato, president;
Albert Short, vice-president; Ja ne Harris, secretary;
and Ann Dulligan, trea surer; a nd g uided by the in-

The club was founded in 1952 and received its
official charter from the National Rifle Association
in that same year. The club's popularity is due largely
to the diversity of its activities. In addition to the first
rifle team, there is a second team, a girls' team, and
a newly formed casting team; thus all members have
a chance to participate in their favorite outdoor sport.
This year the club sponsored a dance, and members
attended the annual convention of the New England
Sportsmen's Association. Such is the Rod and Gun
Club's growing popularity and importance that membership is highly coveted.

Rod and Gun Club included : FRONT ROW: J . Karchnes, P. Johnson, D. Mariano, A: Short, J. Posato, A. Dulligan, J. Harris. S. Bui·

r:

lock, 8. Fitzge rald, S. Bullock. SECOND ROW: Miss McCarthy, K. Kazarosian, W .. Verdr, P. George, S. Short, B. Wall, J . Well~o~
Hill, E. Cappadona, J . Stobo, J . Marchant . THIRD ROW : D. Thompson , R. Aust1n, D. Posato, R. Alcaro, J. Clancy, P. Bo~IC~I , l
Am idon, S. Mayo, J . Baboian, W . Creonte, W . Bettencourt. FOURTH ROW : T. Foley, F. Gray, C. Murphy, N. C~arlton , A. uz:ro, W.
Devoe, R. Sampson, J . Khazozian , R. Weeden . TOP ROW: R. Hotz, J. Miller, D. Hanley, P. Camposano, J. LaMacchra, J. Kalpows Y• •
Kocey, R. Smith, T. Murphy.
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Tri-Hi included: FRONT ROW: E. Cannon, V. loring, J. Herlihy, N. Day, M. Altieri, J . long,
J. Wetherbee, M. MacKay, J. Bigelow, F. Mcisaac. SECOND ROW : R. Anderson, J . Agrillo,
M. Weddell, Q. Alajian, R. Tocci, A. Herlihy, J. Armstrong, C. McCarthy, R. Day, G. lynch,
Miss Murphy. TOP ROW: M. Jacobson, T. Kean, M. Kevorkian, S. Gulli, P. DeVito, J . Spiro,
S. Stanton, B. Pass, T. McGarry, R. Malatesta.

Hi-Y members were: FRONT ROW: J. Applin, J. Nazarian, R. Hotch, D. McGowan , S. Burns,
T. Bloke. SECOND ROW: l. Setti, D. Antonellis, S. Dale, R. Young, C. Smith, J . Bressi.
TOP ROW: G. Poskerion, R. Testa, E. Bell, J. Kilcoyne, J. Gleason, D. Monzelli.

A group of thoughtful, well-rounded, conscientious

young men of Watertown High make up the Hi-Y,
which holds improvement for the body, mind, and
soul as its ideal. From September on, Hi-Y engaged
in a program of service to school and community.
Sponsoring the embryonic Science Clubs of Eastern Massachusetts, the club assisted visiting schools
during the Watertown convention. The successful and
profitable Victory Dance raised money for the annual college scholarship. In addition, to discuss the
ideals and problems of youth,. Hi-Y officers attended
a weekend Brockton conference. Hi-Y officers were:
Dave McGowan, president; Steve Burns, vic-president;
Thomas Blake, secretary; Jerry Nazarian, treasurer;
and Bob Hotch, chaplain.

Under sponsorship of Miss Virginia Murphy, the
Tri-Hi girls contributed to the general welfare of
the community. To earn a scholarship for a senior,
the organization sponsored the gala Winter Carnival,
a da~ce both enjoyable and profitable.
To the teachers' delight, the club proved their
talent in foods and held a bake sale. Fresh from the
oven came sweet delights: cookies, cupcakes, brownies, cakes, and candies. Moreover, while spending
afternoons at the Cambridge City Hospital, the TriHi volunteers enjoyed heartwarming experiences with
the boys and girls in the children's ward.
Tri-Hi officers were: Marilyn Altieri, president;
Nancy Day, vice-president; Janet Wetherbee, treasurer; Jean long, secretary; Joan Herlihy, chaplain.
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deadw od
dick

Scenes from Deadwood Dick - ABOVE : Keeping
a ight grip on Rose Blossom (Sandra Brown ), the handy
bartender tDavid McGowan) puts o bullet through Wild
Bill Hickok (Peter Mercer). CIRCLE: Twirling o parasol,
Queen Anne Alojion steps to the front of the saloon to
sing a ballad.

At sundown on February 7 and 8 W .H.S. theatergoers hung up their shooting irons and sat down to
enjoy the annual Junior-Senior pla y, Deadwood
Dick. This wild 'n' witty westerr romance told the
inspiring story of a lanky young cowpoke, Ned Harris (Jonathan Randall), who dared to challenge the
villainous Blackman Redburn (Peter Meister), to win
the hand of the fair Rose Blossom (Sandra Brown).
Aided by Rose's sister, Lily (Patricia Mercier),
Calamity Jane (Patricia DeVita), and blustering old
Judge Nix (John Coffey), Ned and his pardner, Bill
(Pete Mercer), foil the evil plots of Blackman and

his shedy lady friend, LaPaloma (Rose Atamian}. Out
of one ne rve-shattering. scrape and into another, accused of robbery, nearly hanged, dragged into a
shootin' showdown, fearless Ned proves again that
good (wh ite hat) always triumphs over evi l (black
ha t). To the gay nineties music of Steve Dale, Ha rry
Cond it, and Bob Johnson, the rootin' tootin' melodrama draws to a happy ending.

Deadwood Dick cast included: KNEELING: P. Mercer, P. Noel. SEATE D: J. Ra ndall , J. Coffey, D. McGowan, S. Brown , P. Mercier.
STANDING: J. Miller, M. Russell_ P. Meister, H. Moschi, J. Gleaso n, R. Atam ia n, W. Koravatos, P. DeVita, R. Rapholian, B. Ford, Q .
Alajian, B. Malley, M. Brett, J. Howley, J. Miller, Z. Monserrate, W . Ma cDo na ld, E. Miskell, H. Condit, J . Burns, M. Weddall, M. Yelland ,
J. Harris, P. Burns, M. Altieri, S. Dale, M. Manning .

Theater Workshop members included: FRONT ROW: E. Champagne, M. Travalini, V. Nazarian, E. Cherson , J. Calloggero, R. Tocci,
M. Milano, J. Glatzer, B. Ford, M. Brett, S. Gulli, P. DeVita. SECOND ROW: D. McGowan, M. Quinn, P. Burns, J. Burns, S. Smullin,
Q. Alajian, F. Mclsaacs, M. Mercer, R. Newton, Z. Monserrate, J. Santoro, C. Lussier, E. Miskell, Mr. Hughes. THIRD ROW: W. Mac·
Donald, M. Vahey, J. Dodge, A. Cronin, J. Topjian, M. Taylor, B. Malley, D. Landi, M. Manning, N. Maclnnese, R. Malatesta, M. Russell,
Z. DerHovanisian. FOURTH ROW: J. Coffey, C. Bedakian, C. Leonard, P. Mercier, M. MacKay, E. Scott, C. O'Brien, H. Moschi, M.
Butler, M. Atwood, B. Stead, M. Solakian, P. Ford. TOP ROW: G. Kenny, P. Meister, E. Freeman, G. Fahey, M. Yelland, P. Mercer, P.
Fairbairn, P. Noel, J. Cronin.

the play's the thing • • •
For those infected with footlight fever, or those who
look upon acting only as a worthwhile hobby, the Theater
Workshop, directed by Mr. Paul Hughes, offers unusual
opportunity for dramatic training.
During the year, actor-members put on skits for their
own entertainment. An important part of their training
was acting out charades, designed to convey meaning
through gesture alone. The Brandos and Bernhardts also
lent their talents to the Christmas Assembly and staged the
Junior-Senior Play. Officers in the Theater Workshop were:
President Michael Yelland, Vice-President Peter Mercer,
and Secretary-Treasurer Jean Caloggero.

Workshop in action - ABOVE: Solemnly
signaling the birth of the Christ Child are
Varsenne Kechichian, Wendy McDonald, and
Queen Anne Alajian. RIGHT: Bethlehem at
W.H.S. - the Nativity scene at the Christmas
Assembly.

1

5
9
7

Reviewing ourselves . . . the candid camera
clicks ... Big Brother is watching you ... our angelic Seniors .
harping on the heavenly ... Beauty and the Brain ... the Big Surprise ...
of sound mind and body? . . . 64 thousands odds and ends . . .
that inheritance tax . . . shoveling off
to the great hereafter . . .

•

r

THE CLASS OF '57 IN REVI EW
I am a movie camera. I
am a most peculiar movie
camera. For the past three
years, fellow cameras and I
have been snapping pictures
of you all, during your ambitious moments and during the
times when you day-dreamed,
doodled or dozed in your
most unfavorite classes. You couldn't see me, or any
of my cronies, though. Most of the time we were
well concealed in the loud speakers. Bet you never
guessed! We would slip down to the cafeteria at
about nine each night and load up with film as
well as rest our tired tri-pods. We queer ca mera
creatures are unique, since only we can see the
pictures that we snap. But, take my word, I ha ve
a really gorgeous color movie here, in three pa rts.
It has a name too: The Class of '57 in Review."

The first reel, at the bottom of the pile, is dusty.
Hmmm, no wonder, it's dated 1954. You pa id the
outrageous sum of five cents for only one, just one,
bottle of milk then, emember? 'vvh are those little
people that just flashed across my screen? Wh y,
that's you, affectionately referred to as slo pmores
- I mean - excuse me - sophomores, by your
lov ng upperclassmen. You sophs, looking q uite confused, were just leaving the auditorium after the
annual first-day-of -school asse mbly. Mr. Blake had
just foretold that in less tha n a wee k's time, you
would do the impossible - na me ly, fin d your way
around this massive maze ca ll ed hig h schoo l. (It
still looks scary on film, doesn't it?) But the place
wasn't really very high at a ll, only th ree floors, and
not ten, as some seniors tried to convi nce you. Soon
the regular routine beg a n for lucky you. Junior
High was never like this! The n came you r first big
social event, the Soph omore Party. One hundred
and fifty of you we re the re (151 including me). We
had a great time. My te lephoto lens provided some
lovely shots.
By Nove mber, you we re a ll well acquainted and
ready to elect "the big brass," who were to lead the
Class of '57 on to bigger and better things. I waited
eagerly whil e the votes were counted. Then the
winners we re a nnounced - James Bressi, president;
Pete r Me rcer, vice-president; Jane Harris, secretary;
Donald Urquhar t, treasurer; Sandra Brown, Jerry
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Orrino, Paul Pessia, Marilyn Weddell and Carol Wil lia ms, exe cutive committee. Um-mum . Do you think
they should have a screen test? As the days passed,
I d iscove red what a versatile group you were. Yes,
sir, even those upperclassmen, believe it or not, were
beg innin g to take notice . Before you or I knew it,
J une had rolled around . Sadly (ha, ha) you realized
yo u were no longer sophomores. Whoops, that's
the e nd of reel one.

*

*

*

*

Reel two, junior year, is ready to roll. I can
see by these pictures that you really knew your way
aro und . The juniors on the track team particularly
appreciated the extra practice they were getting,
sprinting from the cafeteria to their lockers and then
to their homerooms 'way up on the third floor. Now
a nd then, some of you made it before the bell.
Early in the fall , you filed into the gym to vote for
your second set of class officers. The winners this
time were: Nick DeNitto, president; Peter Mercer,
vice-president; Jane Harris, secretary; Donald Urquhart, treasurer; Sandra Brown, Joan Herlihy, Mar-

lene MacKay, Jerry Orrino, and Paul Pessia, executive
committee. (Another screen test coming up. Aren't
these characters photogenic though?) In Octob'er,
one boy and one girl from each junior homeroom
were elected to the Class Ring Committee. Patricia
Mercier, with Mr. McNealy's help, was in charge
of the group making the momentous decision. The
rings were square - in shape only.
You juniors organized and presented the Christmas assembly, which students, teachers, and also we
cameras enjoyed immensely. I set up my miniature
flood lamps for these particular indoor "takes."
Even the scroogiest Scrooge in the audience would
have been filled with Christmas spirit after watching
the junior class in action. Many of you exhibited
your dramatic talents in the play, Stage Door, presented jointly by the junior and senior classes. In
addition, your expert vocalists were among the stars
in the scenes from The King and I and Oklahoma
presented in the spring at the East Junior High
auditorium. You, and I too, eagerly anticipated that
long awaited event, the Junior Prom. It didn't
bother you a bit that it was held on Friday, April
thirteenth, or did it? The Kodachrome pix were
dandy. The gym, gaily decorated in the class colors,
green and white, didn't look like our gym at all.
I tried out my ultrasuperscopic lens on you that .
night for the first time, with extra-special results.
In mid-June, at the end of your second successful
year, you became seniors (well, at least, unofficial
seniors). It seems that the next pictures were taken
on my Caribbean Cruise that summer. I have to
have a rest, you know. Guess you wouldn't be
interested.

*

*

*

*

Here are the pictures
couldn't wait to take,
those of your senior year. I carefully greased my
focusing apparatus on opening day in eager anticipation of some big events. Ah, you certainly had
become a distinguished group. On October first you
elected the real stars of this movie, the senior class
officers - Nick DeNitto, president; Peter Mercer,
vice-president; Jane Harris, secretary; Arthur Corazzini, treasurer; Vicky Grandinetti, Jerry Orrino, Paul
Pessia, Joanne Spiro and Marilyn Weddell, executive committee. (Another screen test? This is getting
monotonous!) Soon came the Veterans' Day Assembly at which Nick DeNitto presided. My, how you
leaped from your seats when Mr. Blake said, "Seniors,
leave first!" At the Holly Hop, a camera friend of
mine and I situated ourselves in the small Christmas
trees set on top of the basketball hoops. We had
a panoramic view of you.
One real-ly big, I mean real-f-ly big, event this

year wa the Junior-Senior Pla y, Deadwood Dick, a
western " elerdramer," with villia n and all. Members of the cast were not the only ones who got
shot, either. Many seniors a nd underclassmen too,
received their shots, (anti-polio vaccine shots, that
is). Ha, fooled you! You a lso prove d your aptness
at sports. Speedy class of '57ers helped the indoor
track team capture the Class B championship. Then
came another terrific show, W onderful Town. Your
school was the first in the country to arrange the
difficult staging of the successful Broadway musical.
You handled it expertly.
Whiz went the days. College boards, job hunting
and all the other typical senior worries we re soon
heaped upon you. So, however, were the senior
glories. You danced your last high school dance a t
the Senior Prom, sat solemnly through Bacca laureate,
happily fraternized at the Senior Banquet, and exhibited your tugging techniques on Class Day. Here
then are my last pictures, you donning your caps
and gowns for Graduation. (I attached my red,
yellow, and green filters for spetial outdoor effects.)
The time has come for you to go out into the world
to make your fortunes. What about my buddies and
me, you ask? Well, since our work here is done we
have decided on a change of climate. (Those loud
speakers are getting rather dusty inside). However,
we might very well run across each other sometime.
Personally, I hope I'll be clicking you again reel soon!
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MOST VERSATILE
Joan Herlihy
Michael Yelland
Patricio De Vita
Nicholas DeNitto

BEST DRESSED
Marlene MacKay
Donald Urquhart
Sondra Brown
Arthur Corozzini
MOST ATHLETIC

*

Carol Dorey
Michael Mclaughlin
Mary Kevorkian
Ronald Alberico

0

MOST POPULAR
Jane Harr>s

t

-

Nicholas DeNitto
Vittorio Grandinetti
Robert Berberian

BEST LOOKING
Barbara Coyle
Stephen Dale
Jane Harris
lorne Wilton

t
ClASS WIT

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT

Santa Gulli

Marilyn Weddall

Jonathan Randall

Jerry Nazarian

Rita Tocci
Richard Sorrento

Nicholas DeNitto

1\

0

•

MOST liKELy TO SUCCEED
Denise Belisle
John Coffey
Carol Dorey

•

•

Joanne Spiro

Arthur Corazzini

-

t

g

v

•
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF CLASS OF '57
I am a camera too . . . a very still, still-life
camera. Morbidly suitable for a still-life camera to
be digging into th1s grave task, isn't it? With my
hawkeye (Brownie Hawkeye, that is}, I've caught some
real crazy candids in good old W.H.S. Pardon me
for a second while I wipe off my lens . . . the g rief
of parting with high school is just too much for me.
I shutter, I mean shudder, ot the very thought of
leaving. But before my film runs out, I'd like to foc us
on one last darkroom-shaking development . . . the
bequests of the class of '57.

1. To M1ss Parker . .. twenty-four extra hours
for every day.

9. To next year's football team ... a copy of

2. To Mr. Siragusa . .. a disc featurin g three

Mike Mclaughlin's record of "Que Sera, Sera,"
engraved with the score of the Belmont game.

10. To frustrated art students . . . a glass
vault in which to lock up models of their halfcompleted still-lifes.

11 . To future denizens of the first floor girls'
locker room . . . an inexhaustible supply of
paper towels.

12. To English students .. . . little red wagons
in which to cart those weighty notebooks.

.
. . . "S emo s qu1e t,
13 . To s hy campa1gners
unobtrusive vote-getting techniques.
I

minutes of golden silence as performe d by the
W .H.S. band (members gagg ed and instruments
under lock and key}.

4. To Mr. Kelman ... an honor guard to catch
his cha ir when he tilts too fa r back . . . only
he never has . . . yet.

4. To Mr. Koumjian . . . doors that extend to
the ceiling.

5. To Miss Thaye r ... o ne uninterrupted lunch
period.
6. To wea kling Nick DeN itto ... a year's supply of spinach a nd vitam in pills.
7. To Pat "Lily" Mercier . . . Phil " loveless"
Noe l's "cotton-pick in' mother for a wife."
8. To incom ing sophomores ... a detailed map
of W .H.S. with e levators indicated in red.
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Exposed, developed, printed, and proudly displayed
by:
Denise Belisle, Charles Carey
Carol Dorey, Robert Semonian

1

5
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7

In the spirit of the Red and White ... roughand-tumble athletics for real ... Belmont and November mud .
cheers and confetti . . . and the band played on . . . Ground sticks!
silver skates ... dribbling down the court ... winged feet .
Str-r-rike ... down the fairwdy ... set point .
. I . . .
never say d 1e.

•

r

For the third consecutive year under head coach
Victor Palladino the W.H.S. gridiron squad had a
winning season. Winning seven games and losing
only two, the team ranked third in the state Class
B ratings.
After surprising a highly favored Medford club,
the Red Raiders journeyed to Natick. Leading by
13-7 at half time, the locals saw their foe put on
a strong finish to win by two touchdowns and to run
their undefeated string to 23 grames. A string of
shut-outs over Rindge, Revere, and Malden Catholic
follow ed, broken only by a defeat by Newton.
Brook line, defending Class A champs, came to
Victory field with high hopes of continuing a twoyear streak of wins over Watertown. They successfully traded touchdowns with the Towners for three
periods but then faded and watched the revengeseeking Red and White smother their hopes by 23
points. The Raiders added another game to their win
column by defeating Cambridge Latin.
In the "Belmont Mud Bowl" on Thanksgiving Day
the W.H.S. gridders, led by game-captain Ron Alberico, easily out-played their rivals. Joey Basile
scored twice on runs of 30 and 40 yards, with Mike
Mclaughlin adding the extra points on quarterback
keeps. Highlight of the day was the lay in which
tackle Leo Caragulian broke into Belmcnt's backfie ld
to block a punt, scoop up the ball, and score the
first TD of his career. The opponent's score was held
o six points largely by the defensive powers of
Harold Koumjian, Leo Caragulian, Bob Leona rd,
Ronnie Alberico, and Mike Mclaughlin, who received the trophy as the outstanding player.

ROBERT LEONARD C

Season's Record
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
LEON CARAGULIAN T
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12
13
25

6

27
26
.43
31
21

Medford ... ·-· .... .. 6
Natick ....... .. . . . 'D
Rindge Tech .
0
Newton . . . . .
33
Revere

Malden Cothollc .
Brookline
Cambrld• Lotift
lellltOIIt

0
0
20
7

'

COACH WARD

ROBERT BERBERIAN E

ROBERT HOTCH FB

II Squad included : FRONT ROW: J. Tashjian, C. Bazarian, R. Berberian, R. Alberico,
Hotch, V. Assarian, S. Ajemian, E. Bell. SECOND ROW: T. Inglese, F. Arricale, R. Testa, D. Antonellis, C. Smith, R. Ortolino, A.
Gass, E. Basile, A. Ward, J. Kilcoyne, W. Tragakis. TOP ROW: S. Willscher, M. Mclaughlin, S. Yerardi, R. Ohan ian, D. Higgins, R. Guz·
zetti, F. Borghetti, J. Farese, A. Mancini, J. McDonald, S. Ciccarelli, D. Quinn.

Caragulian leads as Mclaughlin heads for Medford goal.

Leaping high, Alberico grabs TO pass against Brookline .

grid.ron

•
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With a jarring straight arm, Joe Basile swee ps Brook hn e end .

Lending vocal support, the bench urges on the team against Medford.

state champions. •
Coach Robert Gleason proudly announced that
the 1956 Cross-Country Team won State championship honors for the fourth consecutive season.
Headed by Co-Captains Ronny Young and Dick Bartley, the W.H.S. Harriers piled up a season's record
of four wins and one loss in the ~ual meets, a second
place in the Pioneer Divisionals, a third in the Middlesex league, and top honors in the Massachusetts
Class B Cross-Country State Meet.
The squad was plagued by sickness at the beginning of the season, and consequently lost to a
strong Newton club. However, the team showed its
fighting spirit by pulling out of the loss column and
beating Arlington, Beverly, Melrose and Belmont in
that order. The Gleasonmen triumphed over 15 out
of 18 schools in the league, 14 out of 16 in the
Divisionals, and all 15 competitors in the State Meet.
In the State Meet Jim Howley crossed the finish
line fourth in a field of 150 consestants to pave the
way for the Watertown triumph . Tom Foley came in
on Jim's heels in fifth place. Don Urquhart placed
eleventh, with Dick Bartley twelfth. Don Tomasetti
took twenty-sixth place to clinch the title for the ·
Red and White Harriers. All five won gold medals
for the~r performances. Though he was the pacesetter in many dual meets, Ronny Young was unable
to compete in the State Meet because of illness.

Plotting strategy, Tom Foley and Don Tomasetti hold
meeti ng with Coach Gleaso n before the State meet.
Season's Record
Watery wn .............. 32
W<atert wn ............. 17
Watert wn .... ......... . 15

Watertown ,. .. . .. ... .. .. 19
Watertown

.... .......

18

Newton .. . .. . . 25
Arlington ... . . .. .. 45
Beverely . ,
. 40
Melrose
36
Belmont
42

Pioneer Divisionafs
Middlesex League
State Meet

ht
3rd
1st

Cross·Country Squad included : KNEELING : W. Verdi, R. Abreu, S. Mayo, R. Semon ia n, M. Brown, P. Curtin, R. Ohanesian, J.
DeNucci, W. Frimmel. STANDING: R. Fait (Manager) , D. Furia, R. Young , R. Bartley, J. Riccio, D. Urq uhart, D. Noonan, T. Foley, J.
Howley, D. O' Connell, D. Tomasetti, Coach Gleason.
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DONALD BURNS

Soccer Team included FRONT ROW: G. McCl ay, D. Morrison , E. Brackesy, A. Filicchia, A. Hughes, R. Aulenbach, R. Abreu. SECOND
ROW: W. Dodge, A. Pallotto, J. Kachenes, R. Skolnick, W. Dolbier, S. Boccadoro, M. Magno . THIRD ROW: Coach J. Malley, A. Peter·
son, f . Pouliot, P. Fairbairn M. Yelland, P. Campasano, T. Blake, D. BJrns.

The Red and White Soccer Team, under the
able tutelage of Coach Joseph Malley, breezed to
an easy victory in the Eastern Massachusetts Soccer
League. A tie with Sudbury clinched the title and
wound up a fine season that saw only two losses,
one to Phillips-Andover Academy and the other to
a power-packed club from Medford High School.
Defending their Eastern Massachusetts crown, the
soccerites opened the season with New Bedford,
Watertown's boys winning 1-0, with the lone goal
be ing scored by Robert Stobo. St. Mark's Prep and
Hudson were Watertown's next victims, succumbing
by scores of 3-2 and 2-1 respectively.
Both games with Belmont resulted in wins, one
3-1 and the other a 2-0 shutout. These bouts avenged
wins by Belmont in previous seasons. Bill Dolbier
starred in both these games by holding Belmont to
one goal with his superb goal-tending. Mike Yelland
and Tom Blake, defense men, also contributed greatly
to Belmont's inability to score.
The next three games with Acton, Medford and
Sudbury all resulted in wins. Anthony Filicchia, Gordon McClay and Donald Burns all gave tremendous
performances in these games and helped immea-

surably toward Watertown's eventual success. In the
following weeks Belmont Hill and a strong Hudson
team fell before the onslaught of the Malleymen.
The boaters beat both Acton and Husdon for a second time and finished the season by tying Sudbury.
The team was greatly aided on its road to victory by a trio of foreign-born students: Mike Yelland,
England; Mario Magno and Agostino Pallotta, both
of Italy. Four of Coach Malley's boys were elected
to the Mass. All-Star Team . They were: Mike Ye lland,
Tony Filicch ia , Gordon McClay and Bill Dol bier.

Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Waterbury
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown

.. . ... ....
...... ....
... . ... . ..
.........
.. . ... ... .
. ... .... ..
..........
.......
.........
.........
. .. .
........
.......
.......

1
3
2

3
3
3
2
2
5
0
8
0
2
2

New Bedford
St. Mark's Prep
Hudson . ....... ........ . . .
Befmant ....... .
Acton ............ ..
Medford ......... .
Sudbury ........ .
. ....
Belmont Hill . ...
Hudson ... . .... . ..
Phillips - Andover
..
Acton ............... ..
Medford ........ . .
...
Belmont ....... .
..
Sudbury ....... .

0
2
1
l
1
1

0
0
1

5
2
1

0
2

EDWARD BRACKESY

MICHAEL YELLAND

WILLIAM DOLBIER
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Basketball Squad incl uded : KNEELING : L. Setti, R. Hotch, J . McCarthy, M. Mclaughlin, A. Filicchia, M. Malkasian, D. Urquhart.
STANDING: T. Isaacs, S. Burns, A. Pastore, D. Harris, A. Gass. M. McGonnigle, D. Hanley.
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LEFT - Outreaching his Belmont opponent, Dave Ha rris battles for possession of rebound, as Don Urquhart (61) and Tony Filicchia
(47) move in to ass ist him. RIGHT - Two-pointer fo r Wate rtown! Dove Harris and Don Urquhart wait in vain for a rebound as
Tony Filicchia 's \47) shot d rops through the hoo p.

For the past two years the Watertown High
School Basketball Teams have had difficult seasons. This year was no different as the team compiled a season's record of 3 wins and 12 losses.
Every loss, however, was a struggle to the end. Because the team never gave up the fight, many of
the defeats were close thrillers right down to the
final buzzer. Although skillful! ball-handling and accurate shooting were displayed by Mel McGonnigle, Don Urquhart and Mike Mclaughlin, the team
lacked sufficient height to defend its own basket
from rival attacks. Dave Harris, Watertown's tallest
player did an excellent job of rebounding and very
ably assisted in the scoring department.
Having played their first seven games without a
win, the Red and White were more determined than
ever to overtake the Arlington five. Thanks to the
expert play-making abilities of Tony Filicchia and
Co-Captain Mel McGonnigle, the home team outplayed and out-scored their rivals to give Coach
James Sheehan his first victory of the season.
After sustaining consecutive losses from Waltham, Newton and Cambridge latin, the W.H.S.
hoopsters rallied their forces to out-hustle and outscore a strong Rindge team, thus avenging an
earlier defeat. Following defeats in the next two
games at the hands of Brookline and Belmont, the
home team defeated Arlington to close the season.

Co-Captains Melvin McGonnigle and Michael Mclaugh·
lin flank Coach James Sheehan in pre-game conference.

Seasons Record
Wotertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown ....
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown .... ....
Watertown .......
Water own ........
Woter own .. ......
Water o n ......
Waterto n ........

43
40
42
47
50
56

«

35
61
51
50
56
36
59
59

Archbishop Williams
Everett .... .. .. ..
Waltham
Newton
Cambridge latin
Brookline . .
Rindge Tech.
.
Arlington . .. . ..
Waltham .
Newton . . . . . . . .
Cambridge latin ..
Rindge Tech. . .
Brookline
Bi mont ..
Arlington

63
64
58

55
63
62

.... 53
32
63
. 61

54

52
53
65

45

Eluding three Belmont players, Donald Urquhart leaps high for one-handed layup. Dave Harris moves in to cover a possible rebound .

s t for

Lunging forward, James Gleason
(foreground ) nips Natick rival at the
wire to win five big points for the
Red and White in the State Meet
300-yard run at Boston Garden .

Season's lecont
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown

60.1/3
62
60.1/2
52
45

North Quincy
Belmont
Arlington
Cambridge Latin

Bowdoin lnterscholastia

b reaks the tape to defeat North Quincy runner at the Armory.
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25
32

~atick

Metropolitan le gue
B. A. A. Meet
State Meet

Running the anchor on Watertown 's relay team, Richard Bartley

16-2/3
15
16-1/2
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3rd
1st
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Nick DeNitto shows the form that gave W. H.S. the
shot put championship and o new Class B record .

he starter's gun
The Red and White Track Team again successfully defended its Class B State championship.
Much to the delight of Coach Robert Gleason, the
tracksters piled up a record total of 54 points in the
State Meet to indisputably retain their title.
The B. A. A. Meet, featuring schools from all over
New England, proved to be tough competition. Jay
luck and Mike Mclaughlin tied existing records in
the hurdles and dash respectively. Added to these
places, points scored in the shot put, high jump, and
the 300 and 600-yard runs gave the squad third
place. In the Bowdoin College Meet, wins by shotputter Nick DeNitto and hurdler Jay luck led the
Gleasonmen to the team trophy over 32 schools.
In dual meets the trackmen were undefeated
and again captured the Metropolitan league Division II title. The Gleasonites completely outclassed
North Quincy, Belmont, and Arlington by running
up crushing totals of over 60 points. A new record
in the shot put was set by Nick DeNitto, who with
Ed Bell took first and second places regularly in

Clearing the last barrier with little to spare,
hurdler Pete Mercer heads for the finish li ne.

most of the meets. Hurdlers Jay Luck, Pete Mercer
and Ed Wingfield swept the event in the Arlington
and Natick meets. Mike Yelland and Pe te Leonard
were consistent point-getters in the high jump, as
were Jim Gleason and AI Ward in the 300, and
Dick Bartley and Don Tomasetti in the 600. Miler
Tom Foley ran in winning times, as d id Ronny Young
in the 1000. Mike Mclaughlin remaine d undefeated
in the 50-yard dash during the regu la r season.

Track Team included: FRONT ROW: A. Campbell (Manager), N. •DeNitto, T. Foley, . Tomasetti, R. Yo ung , E. Bell, R. Fait (Manager) .
SECOND ROW: Coach Gleason , S. Mayo, R. Bartley, D. O'Connell, l. Kelley, E. Wingfield , J. Luck, J. DeNucci. TOP ROW: W. Frimmel, D. Noonan , P. Mercer, A. Ward, M. Brown .
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Waltham
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Ploy-offl
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown

0
4
1

Wellesley
Waltham
Walpole

3
2
7

Where did the puck go? As Waltham trips the red

light, goalie Charlie Smith peers around the net,
while Phil Felton (8) grimaces and looks away. Ed
Brockesy (14) and Don Quinn (10) focus their attention on Dom Santoro lying in front of the net.

Hockey Team included: KNEELING: J. McEihenny, D. Santoro, T. Bloke, C. Smith, E. Brockesy, W. Bettencourt, D. Quinn.

SECOND
ROW: J . Korchenes D. McCurley, D. McCurley, P. Felton, C. livoli, D. Corney, Coach R. Dupuis. TOP ROW: M. Reid, J. Clary, R. Stern,
P. Former, R. Weedon, R. Skolnick, P. Faherty, P. Lynch.

Deftly wielding his goalie's stick, Charlie Smith shuts the door on a determined Norwood assault, while Tom Blake (1 5)
crosses to clear the rebound. Other Watertown players shown are Ed Brackesy (14), Bill Bettencourt (13), and Jim Clary (1 2).

The Watertown Hockey Team got off to a slow
start, but as in recent years the pucksters began to
improve near the middle of the season and continued
to do so toward the end. They closed the season with
a record of only one win against nine losses. Statistics, however, don't show the whole story. After
being blanked in their first three games, the Red
and White met a very strong Walpole club. The
home team put up a strong attempt to gain its first
victory. Don McCurley scored Watertown's lone goal
and saw his team lose by only one point in a thriller.
Having been outclassed by B.C. High, the puckchasers again tried to scale the high wall to victory.
In the Wellesley game, Tom Blake, along with Bill
Bettencourt and Joe McEihenny, came through and
scored 3 goals. But contrary to all the hopes and
confidences built up by this scoring spree, cruel fate
kept the Arsenal Townen from the win column by
giving Wellesley a 2-point edge at the end.
In the next game, the Red and White were badly
beaten by Framingham and went into the play-offs

without recovering from the defeat. Consequently,
they were shut out by a rugged Wellesley squad. In
the second play-off game, fate played no part. Due
to the defensive powers of goal-tender Charlie Smith
and the offensive skills of Co-Captains Tom Blake
and Ed Brackesy, along with those of Bob Weeden
and Dave McCurley, the W.H.S. icemen finally
reached the win column. With the score tied at 2
all, Ed Brackesy and Tom Blake with accurate
assis1s by Sonny Livoli, broke away and whizzed
the puck by the Waltham goalie to give Watertown
a two-point lead. Charlie Smith expertly stopped
the rest of the Waltham attacks, and the home squad
went off the ice with its first wlri of the season.
Coach Robert Dupuis in his second year as head
of the Watertown icemen said that his "new position" hockey system has finally paid ~ff. He attributes
some of the past losses to the lack of sufficient
practice on this system. For his outstanding performance on both offense and defense, Ed Brackesy
was chosen for the Bay State All-Star Team.
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Proving that muscle-men aren't the only athletes,
some fifty fighting females of Watertown High participate in various sports each year. Although the
girls are limited to three sports - field hockey, basketball, and tennis - they also romp around the
athletic fields in their cheerleader and majorette uniforms. During the winter, the Peppettes, Watertown's
skating cheerleaders, spur on the ice hockey team at
the Boston Arena.
During the year, spirited Raiderettes, coached by
Miss Sally Biggane, oppose Eastern Massachusetts
schools in games, with their motto, "Never Say Die."
" What, quit?" say our athletes. "Never! 11 Even when
the odds stack up gainst them, Watertown's fatal
femmes are always reaching for thei r goal - victory.

In the fall, field hockey's the thing. The ref's whistle
and the cry "ground sticks" begin an action-packed
season. Cold weather pushes the girls off the field
and into the gym. On the basketball court, the hoopsters have many an exciting contest. Out again for
spring tennis, the "racketeers" proudly uphold the
indomitable spirit of the Red and White.
The cheering backbone of all Watertown sports
teams is the Pep Club, a group of rip-roaring, hiphoorayers trained by Miss Biggane. The club's redand-white shakers add color to the cheering section at
Victory Field and support all competitive events.
While the athletes are vying for victory, the Pep Club
is always on the sidelines - cheering on the spirit
of Watertown High.

Pep Club members were : FRONT ROW: J. O'Rourke, E. Stone, H. Am:>s, S. Brown, J . Asare, J. Burns, J. Harris, P. Burns, Miss Biggane,
M. Weddell, C. O ' Brien, M. Urquhart, A. Herlihy, C. McCarthy, K. Sarkisian, M. Boujicanian, B. Catone. SECOND ROW: R. Anderson,
F. Obin, P. Morrissey, B. lima, J . Agrillo, R. Tocci, P. Helms, P. Haggerty, V. Torvezian, P. Christensen, M. Russell, l. Sandi, J. Com·
eron, F. Mcisaac, R. DiGiocomandrea, J. Sullivan. THIRD ROW: J. Seaton, C. LaRoche, J. Zengo, M. Altieri, P. Mercier, J. Topjian,
P. DeVita, S. Gulli, C. Beninati, V. latimer, R. Minerella, K. Alcaro, P. Addonizio, M. D'Angelo, A. Cronin . TOP ROW : M. Powers, H.
Moschi, T. Kean, S. Sillers , B. Coyle, S. LaRoche, E. Cannon, S. Mooney, M. Solakian, C. Carlson, F. Oatley .
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Above - Cheerleaders were:
STANDING: J. Harris, J. Asare,
P. Burns, J. Burns, S. Brown, C.
O' Brien, M. Urquhart, A. Herlihy, C. McCarthy. KNEELING:
M. Weddall, and C. Beninati
(Mascot). Right - Drum MaioreHes included: STANDING:
J. Whittemore, J. Long, S. Gulli,
B. Sahagian, P. DeVita, P. Vahey,
V. Latimer, B. Smith, J. Marsh, L.
Barkman. KNEELING: K. Maloney.

"W-ith a V and an I and a C-T-0 and an R and
a Y and a go, team, go!" These were the words
shouted by W.H.S.'s colorful and vivacious Cheerleaders, who, together with the Pep Club, cheered
our football and basketball teams on to victory. They
thrilled the spectators with such cheers as the Rhythm
Cheer, Go, Big Red and the hair-raising split and
cartwheel cheers. They also added a pretty note to
the football field with their bright red jumpers and
gleaming white hats, gloves, blouses and sneakers,
and large megaphones. In addition, they performed
their cheers at the rallies and the Kouncil Kickoff.
led by Captain Penny Weddell and Co-Captain
Patricia Burns, the cheerleaders, including Jeanette
Asore, Sandra Brown, Janice Burns, Jane Harris,
Alice Herlihy, Roberta Malatesta, Carol McCarthy,
Carol O'Brien and Mary Urquhart, practiced long
hours and with the able assistance of Miss Sally
Biggane produced exciting and original results. These
girls played an important part in the success of our
football and basketball teams.

Hitch kicks, Smith kicks, front and back circles!
All these difficult steps were executed by Watertown High's attractive and high-stepping MaioreHes
as they combined with the band to entertain the
crowds at the football games throughout the season .
With their gleaming white uniforms, bright red-andwhite shakers, and intricate routines, these spirited
girls brought sunshine to the bitter cold days on which
the games were played. In addition to their performances at football games, they brightened many pa-rodes, including the Santa Claus and Easter Bunny
parades, with their ex.:iting marching routines and
gave pleasing demonstrations of skill and precision
at pep rallies, the Murphy Hospital Christmas Party,
the Kouncil Kickoff and the Band Concert.
The high-stepping gals under: the leadership of
Captain Karen Maloney included: leotis Barkman,
Patricia DeVita, Santa Gulli, Vivian latimer, Jean
long, and Judy Whittemore, seniors; Judy Marsh,
Barbara Sahagian and Brenda Smith, juniors; and
Pat Vahey, state baton twirling champion.
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This year fighting female hockeyites whipped the
campus grass in their fait field hockey campaign.
Playing that queer ice-hockey-on-land, eleven varsities displayed their high Watertown spirit both at
practice and during competition. Coached by Miss
Sally Biggane and under team leadership of senior
Joanne Fanelli, the Field Hockey Team struggled
' through a season of three days' practice each week
and eight tough games in the Greater Boston league.
As the season continued, each successive game
brought out Watertown's new hockey skills and
showed better team play. In an early home game
with Concord, for example, Watertown suffered
severe losses in scores and players. Absence of kneesprained Janet Wetherbee and limping "Ace" Herlihy, along with four Concord-scored goals, gave the
Red Raiderettes a one-sided 0-4 trouncing. In Nove mber, however, the hockeyites demonstrated marked improvement and came through with a decisive
2-0 upset over favored Newton. In the mud and
rain Watertown closed its season with a close 0-1
loss to Winchester, undefeated all season.
The Red and White balance she~t showed a
modestly successful record of two wins, two ties, and
four losses - two by the margin of a single goal.

Confid ent smiles of Co-Captains Mary Kevorkian and
Joanne Fanelli anticipate victory for Coach Biggane.

Season's Recortl
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Wotertow11
Watertown
Watertown

1
1
0
1
0

0
2
0

1
Sacred Heart Academy
1
Needham
Conc101rd ..
0
Arlington
Weston
.5
.. 1
Lexington
........ 0
Newton
1
W inchester

"'

Field Hockey Team included: LEFT TO RIGHT: C. Dorey, A. Cronin, M. Russell, G. Risso, S. Gu lli, A. Dulligan, J. Herlihy, M. Kevo rkian, J. Fanelli, J. Messinger, T. Keon, J. Bigelow. ~. Fairbairn, J. Weth e rbee, N. DeRon de .
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Basketball Team included: FRONT ROW: N. DeRonde, J .
Fanelli, V. latimer, C. Dorey, S. Sillers, T. Keen, J. Messinger.
SECOND ROW: P. Malkasian, A. Fairbairn, T. McGarry, B. McGaffigan, A. Culligan, Miss Biggane. TOP ROW: G. lynch, B.
Amesworth, J. Mugrditchian, R. Mullen, B. Ng.

basketeers . • •

Jumping against two Concord opponents, Nancy DeRonde struggles for possession of the ball as Joanne
Fanelli guards another Concord player.

_ ...... Lolfft .. . ........ 11
................ 56

....•

...... 26

....

"""'

...... 33

Although the Basketball Team experienced a
season rather disappointing if measured by their
record of wins; they engaged in severa l fiercely contested games and turned in outstanding individual
performances. Starting with three impressive class
victories over Cambridge Latin, the squad appeared
ready for a highly successful campaign. However,
a crushing defeat at the hands of powerful Winchester dispelled any delusions of greatness. Against
Newton, the girls rallied to salvage an action-packed,
but frustrating, deadlock. From that point on they
proved unable to sustain a continued scoring rush,
and lost to Concord, Weston, and Arlington.
The first team, captained by Carol Dorey, was
composed of six seniors and two juniors, all of whom
saw regular action. Forwards who shared scoring
honors were: Tamara Kean, an aggressive rebounder; Pat Malkasian, captain elect for 1958; Joan Messinger, an accomplished sharpshooter; and Sylvia
Sillers, a spirited competitor. Guards included: Carol
Dorey, a capable master of zone defense; Nancy
DeRonde, a regular in her first year of hoop contention; Ann Fairbairn, a hardworking junior; and
Joanne Fanelli, a speedster with inspirational spirit.
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ABOVE
Goalie Smith
blocks cage as Jim Clary
(17) and Ed Brackesy ( 14)
cover Norwood forward. CIRCLE - Pass by Joan Messinger as Nancy De Ronde
reaches to block play.

Hook shot by Dove Harris as Mel
McGonnigle (65) and Don Urquhart (61) guard Belmont opponents.

1956-'57

sports
•

r VIeW
Breas ting t he tape, Tom Foley captures
the mile to help W.H .S. win Met title.

Loose ball - Tony Filicchia taps ball away from diving
Acton forward as Gordie McClay blocks opponent out of ploy.
Diving tackle by Charlie Smith against Medford. Ron Alberico (19), leo
Coragulian 55 Jack Kilcoyne (24) and Dick Mancini (38) close in to assist.

spring brings • • •
Lined up and ready to perform in the interscholastic cheerleading competition at
Waltham High are W.H.S.' peppy rooters. LEFT TO RIGHT; J. Harris, P. Burns, J.
Burns, M. Urquhart, M. Weddall, C. O'Brien, R. Malatesta, A. Herlihy, and C. McCarthy.
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Baseball Team included : FRONT ROW : A . Filicchia, M. Mclaug hl in, D. Tomasetti, E. Wingfield, T. Blake, S. Ajemian, W . Teletchea .
SECOND ROW: Coach G. Yankows ki L Setti , J. Randall , W . Kacey, R. John son , D. Donahue, G . Cisco (Manager ). TOP ROW : C. Bozarian, R. Hatch, R. Conti, J . Halnen W. Bettencourt, P. Cousineau.

ort to second to first

• • •

CHARLES BAZARIAN
THOMAS BLA

DONALD TOMASETTI

ANTHONY FILIC CH IA
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EDWARD WINGFIELD

· Fielding the strongest· squad in years, the Baseball Team swept through opposing clubs to share
the Suburban League title and to clinch a berth in
the Greater Boston Play-offs. Although Newton tied
the Yankowskimen for first place, the Red and White
defeated Newton twice, handing the Orange and
Black its only losses in league play.
Playing like pros, the well-balanced W.H.S. nine
defeated the first ten clubs it faced. However, a
mid-season slump engulfed the squad and enabled
Arlington and Waltham to defeat the Towners by
narrow margins. Snapping out of its slump, the team
trounced Brookline for the second time, to end the
season with a record of ten wins and two losses.

Steve Ajemian digs in against the Arlington hurler.

Season's Record
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Covering the infield positions were Chuck Teletchea at third, Don Tomasetti at shortstop, Ed Wingfield at first and Richard Conti at second. Mike McLaughlin, Steve Ajemian, Tony Filicchia, and Billy
Bettencourt capably roamed the outfield grasses. The
mound staff starred Tony Filicchia, Jim Bressi, Charlie
Bazarian, Jon Randall, and Roy Johnson, while catcher
Tom Blake made up the other half of the battery.
The versatility of these players showed itself when
the team needed runs. Chuck Teletchea came through
with a three-run homer against Cambridge latin in
the last of the ninth to win the game. In the second
meeting with Newton, Mike Mclaughlin clouted a
bases loa ded triple to put the game on ice for
Watertown. On defense the nine was outstanding,
no opponent scoring more than five runs in any game.
In the Greater Boston Play-offs the team met
powerful Dorchester High (14-1) at Newton and faced
a fireball, left-handed pitcher who struck out twenty
W.H.S. batters and allowed only three hits. Although
Dorchester won 5-0, all five runs were unearned.

Watertown's Murderers' Row, the scourge of the Suburban League, lines
up against the dugout to lend moral support to the batter.

MICHAEL MC LAUGHliN

from fairway
Came spring and sports were bustin' out all over
at Watertown High.
Coach Joseph Malley happily announced that
the Golf Team had again come up with a successful season. Junior captain, Dave Vahey, along with the
able assistance of Seniors, Dick Marsh, and James
Clary, led the team to win six games, lose three,
and tie one. The Malleymen, after overpowering
Belmont twice, teed -off against a strong Newton club,
which handed the home team two of its three losses.
The third loss was at the hands of a veteran Brookline
club. However, later in the season the home team,
taking advantage of its wealth of good sophomore
players, gave the visitors a shellacking that they
surely didn't expect. In the last game of the season
the boys from St. Sebastian's were not up to a rough
match and had to bow in defeat. Thus the W.H.S.
linksmen ended the season in victory.

Golf Teom include d: FRONT · J. Carver, D. Wright, J. Cla ry.
STANDING: J. Kennedy. l. Donovan Coach Joseph Ma ll ey.
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DAVID VAHEY
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Under the coaching of Miss Sally Biggane, the
Girls' Tennis Team attempted to build a winning
season on spirit and natural talent alone; for, unfortunately, the racqueteers were unable to take part
in any organized practice, the courts at Victory
Field being under excavation. Capably playing first
singles was Joan Messinger, captain and only Senior
on the squad. Juniors Steph nie Hagopian and Terry
McGarry were matched in the second and third
singles respectively. The first doubles team included
Penny Serrem and Sophomore Phyllis Parella, while
the second doubles consisted of Mary Bonier and
Ann Fairbairn. Although these girls gave their all in
attempting to gain victory, they were unable to notch
a single win..
The Boys' Tennis Team, coached by Mr. John
Koumjian, had a successful season despite obstacles.
With no chance to practice on home courts, the
racqueteers nonetheless emerged victorious over
Rindge Tech by a score of 5 m~tches to 0. With CoCaptains John Applin and Dave Nealon setting the
pace, the team next trounced Cambridge latin, again
by a 5-0 score. Then the netmen bowed 0-5 to a
strong Arlington team. After another 0-5 licking, by
champion Belmont, the boys beat Cambridge Latin
again and then went on to topple Arlington 4-1.
Rained out at Belmont, the team blanked Rindge
Tech to wind up the season with a record of five
wins and two losses. Tearn strength was due to returning regulars, Paul Ford and Chris Tragakis, back·
ed by newcomers George Ross, Morton Stern, Mark
Malkasian and David McGowan.

to net

JOAN
MESSINGER

Tennis Team included : KNEELING : E. Bick, T. McGarry, S. Tewksbury, J. Messinger, J . Mugrditchia
A. Fairbairn . STANDING: S. Tsolas, P. Parrella, Miss Biggane, M. Kadehjian, S. Hago

Season's Record
Watertown
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Wate rtown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown
Watertown

5
5
0
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0
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5
5
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~
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5
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Tennis Team included: KNEELING: P. Ford, D. Nealon, J. Applin, R. Ohanesian.
STANDING: M. Malkasian, C. Tragakis, Coach John Koumjian, M. Stern, D.
McGowan.

DAVID NEALON

JOHN APPLIN
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Midday madness on April 1 - hiding behind the crazy costumes ore : STANDING: M. Halvajian, M. Stern, G. Paskericin, L. Dono·
van, D. McGowan, A. Corazzini, T. Isaacs, W. Oolbier, M. Konavon , D. Donohue. KNEELING : M. Weddell and R. Hatch .

freak da

Flappers Herlihy and Alajian .
Mouseketeers Stern ,
Isaacs and Poskerian.

"Old Black Joes" Stone and Sullivan .
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frolics ...

Barbour
DeNitto.

Lollipops Mercier, McIsaac

•

and

Haggerty.

"Most Categ ories" Grimes .

Freakiest freaks a re congratulated by Headmaste r Bloke. STANDING: R. McCarthy, .'o/1. Mcloug hlin, R .Tocci, R. McGough, P. DeVi ncentis, J. Orr ino, J. D'Aveno , S. Gulli. FOREGROUND: J. Fournie r and M. Perry .
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Cum Laude Society included:
SEATED: Q. Alajian M. Weddell,
D. Belisle A. Carbone M. Kevorkian STANDING. A. Corazzini, J Caffey, T Isaacs T.
Murphy, C Dorey, M. Powers, M.
Taylor, N Quinn

oa s with honors ...
The torch is lighted, and solemn students rise to
toke the oath. These ore W.H.S.'s leading citizen~,
chosen for high character, superior scholarship, and
a record of service and leadership. Each May, fifteen percent of the senior class, of whom five percent
may be elected in their junior year, toke port in this
ational Honor Society induction ceremony.

The highest sc'lolostic honor to be awarded to
a ny student in the college course is admission to the
Cum Laude Society, the high school equivalent of
Ph i Beta Kappa . Members ore chosen solely on the
basis of academic achievement. This year fourteen
stude nts received Cum Laude keys at a solemn induction held at on all-school assembly in May.

One of the year y activities o c the Honor Society
is the sole of Watertown High plastic bookcovers.
For the first time this year the Society members helped
to run the festive Holly Hop.

The first chapter of Cum La ude was founded in
1906 at the Tome Institute, Ma ryland. This honor
organ ization expanded rapidly and soon cha.pters
were establ ished in many private schools. In 1921
the W .H.S. chapter of Cum Laude was founded .
Watertown .High is one of the country's few public
schools accorded the privilege of conferring Cum
Laude membership upon its outstanding scholars.

Presiding officers were: Denise Belisle, president;
Queen Ann Alojion, vice-president; J ane Harris,
treasurer; and Joan Herlihy, se creto ry. Faculty
sponsors ore headed by Miss Edith Jacobs.
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National Honor included : FRONT
ROW: R. McGough, A. Carbone, Q .
Alajian, D. Belisle, J . Harris, J . Her·
lihy, R. Anderson . SECOND ROW :
L. Sandi, J . Fanelli, P. Mercier, J.
Messinger, M. Taylor, Miss Jacobs,
S. Tewksbury, J . Topjian, J . Cameron, M. Boujiconion , P. Helms.
THIRD ROW : M. Solakian , M. MacKay, P. Barwicki , H. Moschi, C. Dorey, J . Bigelow, M. Powers, V. lotimer, N. Quinn . FOU'RTH ROW: E.
Connon, S. Dole, J. Applin , D. McGowan, T. Murphy, P. Mercer, J.
Posato, M. Altieri. TOP ROW: J.
Coffey , R. Hotch , T. Blake, l. Donovan, A. Co rozzin i.

'\

at the
•
sc1ence

fair ...
Science Fair winners were : LEFT TO RIG HT: J. De lleville , T.
Brian, R. Miller, Ad visor Mr. Patterson, M. Ha lvajio n, R.
Raphalian, M. Stern , and C. Murphy.

Jet propulsion is demonstrated by Terry Brian .
Among the exhibits research in hibernation.

Pix experts, Mike Ha lva jian an d Miss Thayer, and mural.

LEFT: Sylvia Sillers displays her project on conic sections. CENTER : Morton Ste rn ponders the problems of
RIGHT: Ralph Raphalian analyzes the chemical composition of crystals.

Everybody in the backyard
scene is happy - well, almost
everybody. SEATED : Peter Meister, Queenie Alajian, Dave McGowan, Sandy Brown and sober
Mike Yelland . Nice people peep·
ing over fence ore Bill Poole,
Caryl McCarthy, Dave Nealon,
Marjorie Manning, Irene Papa·
zion, Penny Serrem, Carole
O ' Brien, Suzanne LaRoche, Elaine
Cherson .

0

erful
own
"Why, oh why, did we eve r lea ve Oh io?"
Ruth (San ra Brown) one Eileen (Queen
Ann Alojion chirp the b ues in Appopolous' studio.

WHS talents hove prod uced a musical comedy
never before seen on the hig h school stage - leonard Bernstein s Wonderful Town. Se! in Greenwich Village and scatte red with assorted Bohemians,
the ploy starred So ndra Brown and Queen Ann Alojion as sisters who come to conquer the Big Town.
Village life invo lves zany adventures and even
zanier characters. J on Randall and Wendy MoeDonald for exam ple - the newly-weds with motherin-law troubl e . J ohn Coffey, eccentric artist-landlord;
Vicky Nazaria n, gypsy fortune-teller from Brooklyn;
Mel McGonnig le, Vill age hepcat - all odd color.
Peter Meister, a clumsy soda jerk, and David
McGowan, a brash journalist, vie for Queen Ann's
affectio ns. So ndra, a would-be writer determined
to see he r words in print, gets her manuscript and her
man, big-time publ isher, Mike Yelland.
Judy G latzer did a professional choregrophy job.
Mr. Hagopian undertook musical direction; Mr.
Hughes and Mr. Roach, dramatic direction. Carol
Dorey was student director.
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Babes in the Big Town, Eileen and Ruth, listen to city
slicker Appopolous (John Coffey), their prospective landlord.

Singing the blues, Ruth wails up a storm in the swing number in the Street.

Melting hearts of stone.

A ballad in the backyard by Eileen.

"It's Love" sings Bob Baker
(Mike Yelland) and the neighbors on Christopher street
approve.

Eileen sings to a disinterested Bob.
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The night of nights -

and the officers and their pa rtne rs proud ly lead the grand march at the Senior Promenade .

Two hearts in waltz time.

hearts whirl gaily
Cheerfully presiding at the busy punch bowl is Miss Alice McNally.
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in' thru the rye in march finale are Carol Caporiccio and Art Corazzini.

" I could have danced all night." Seniors whirl round
an d r<:> und beneath ere e pape r canopy of green and white.

The pause that refreshes -

Jan Wetherbee and Charlie Smith.

at prom

"Mr. Blake, may I pre-

sent · · ." radiant Seniors
ore formally received.
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class
banquet

Big brass ot head table beam on bubbling bonquefeers .

Farewell to the Skipper!
presents

our

tribute

to

Prexy Nick DeNitto
Mr 1 Watertown High .

.·

Orchids to o lovely lady -

Miss Appel, our Annual is for you .

No ma re pencils, no more -

it's o il ove r but the shouting .

Cra -a-zy, man, crazy! Our homegrown quartet d igs it.

advertising
Helping our story come through ... we present our
wolley segap ... if..it's here, it's cott to be good
... tested by accu-ray ... it's delightful, it's delovely ...
progress is our most important product ...
patronize our advertisers ...

A RECORD WHICH SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
Official Jewelers for Classes of

1946 - 1947 - 1948 - 1950- 1951 - 1952 - 1953 - 1954 - 1958
WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL

FRANK A. FOWLER
" THE CLASS RING MAN"

Class Rings -

College Jewelry -

Class Pins - Medals - Trophies

-Representing-

LOREN MURCHISON & CO. -

11

America's Finest School Jewelers"

333 WASHINGTON STREET
Richmond 2-0161 -

BOSTON 8, MASS.
Opposite Historic Old South Church

PARISIAN DYE HOUSE, INC.

EASTERN COAT MFG. CO.

404 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN
Te l. WA 4-5946

85 SCHOOL STREET

I
I
~

BARKER STEEL COMPANY
WATERTOWN 72, MASS.

Eng ineers and Fabricators
Concrete Reinforcing Bars
and light Structural Steel

Office and Warehouse
WATERTOWN 72, MASS.

42 SCHOOL ST.

WATERTOWN
PAIN T & V ARNISH CO.
Manufacturers of
PAINTS, VARNISHES and ENAMELS

446 ARSENAL STREET

WATERTOWN

THE PARKER DRUG

Harold l. Barker, General Manager
Weldments Production
Flame Cutting and Welding
Tel. Watertown 4-4010
Barco Removable Steel Pans
For Concrete Joist Construction

WATERTOWN UPHOLSTERING CO.
63 MT. AUBURN STREET

137 MT. AUBURN ST., Cor. PARKER

Tel. WAtertown 4-4950
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WATERTOWN 72
WA 4-4192

Let us enhance your starry-eyed plans for the
prom season.

Exciting formals from $19.95.

100 SUMMER STREET
BOSTON
DE 8-8033

WALTHAM DOOR & WINDOW CO., INC.
39 EMERSON ROAD

WALTHAM, MASS.

TW 4-5600

TW 4-5601
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•

"Hark the Herald angels sing" -

our own W.H.S. choristers carol across Boston Common during Christmas season

WATERTOWN LUMBER CO., INC.
Tel. WA 4- 04
Cor . IRVING and ARSENAL STS.

THE

ODELL

CO.

EGLESTON SHOE SERV.ICE
You expect to pay a little more for high-grade

Telephone WA 4-4600

material and workmanship
Do not compare our quality
82A MAIN STREET

Tel. WA 4-6150
CALL

BERT DuBOIS
For POWER BURNER SERVICE

*

WAtertown 3-0157
1 08 ACTON STREET

Installation,

WATE:HOWN, MASS.

Sales and Service on
of Heating Equipment

all Types

Parisian Fur and Tuxedo Rentals
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MORTON and ACTON STREETS

71ew 0ngfand's Oforemost
PHOTOGRAPHERS AND LIMNERS

*

PURDY
~

367 BOYLSTON STREET

§

I

BOSTON

§
§

*
Official Photographer, Classes of 1954 - 1955 - 1956 - 1. 957
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MASON'S FLOWERS, IN C.
113 MT. AUBURN STREET
louis Ca poriccio . Prop .

" It always was and still is good

W A 4-4788

to have money in the Bank"

KREEM'S CAMERA & CARD SHOP

SAVE YOURS AT

BANK BLOCK (641 MT. AUBURN ST.)
Opposite Coolidge Theatre
WATERTOWN 72, MASS.

WATERTOWN

WAtertown 4-5961

SAVINGS
EDWARD F. WRIGHT, JR.

BANK

70 MT. AUBURN STRE ET
WATERTOWN SQUARE
Insurance

Realtor

HOLLYWOOD DELUXE
CLEANSERS and DYERS
PLANT STORE -

60 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS.

85 BIGELOW AVENUE
6408 MT. AUBURN STREET

WATERTOWN
FEDERAL

SAVINGS

and Loan Association
Assets over $14,500,000

BARRY

CONTROLS

INCORPORATED

*

O pen Th ursday Evenings 6- 8

700 PLEASANT STREET

75 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN 72, MASS.
WATERTOWN 72, MASSACHUSETTS

uo

CHECK WHAT YOU WANT:

D

Good starting salary
with regular raises

D
D

Pleasant work with other
girls and young men
Prestige of a responsible job with
a well-known and respected company

If your list shows three checks, then you should

check into what the Telephone Company has
to offer you. Smart girls are doing it now, before
they graduate from high school. Come in and
see our employment interviewer soon. You'll
enjoy talking with her.
Act now, and you can say with pride, "I'm all
set! I'm going to work with the Telephone
Company!"
See the Guidance Counselor at your school, and
talk first with her about when and where to
apply.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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ELEANOR'S CAKE SHOP
Orders Taken for
Wedding , Birthday & Porty Calces
Tel. W A 4-4266

36 MT. AUBURN STREET

WOODLAND
DAIRY ,

I

C.

WATERTOWN

KELLY FLORIST
12 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN

WAtertown 4-5664

SUSAN M. IODICE, Prop .

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOPPE

57-59 WAVERLEY AVENUE

For You r Convenience -

We Suggest Appointment

66 MT. AUBURN STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS.

WATERTOWN , MASS.

FOX DRUG STORE
25 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS.

P. T. A. THRIFT SHOP
-

good used Clothing Exchange -

COMMON STREET

Mondays and Thursdays -

10:00 A.M. - 2:00P.M.

Sponsored By
PHILLIPS SCHOOL PARENT-TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
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What does the future
hold for you?
Perhaps it's a career for you in electronics • • • fastest-growing of a ll
maior industries. Raytheon is the electronics leader in New England,
offering interesting iob opportunities at many of its plants in the suburban
areas around Boston. Why not drop in to one of our employment offices
and chat about your chances in this business.
Employment Office
in Watertown
37 Galen Street

RAYTHEON

t

!
:

~

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
WALTHAM • QUINCY • WAYLAND • BEDFORD • LOWELL • MAYNARD • ANDOVER
HOOKSETI, N. H. - SANTA BARBARA, CALIF.

X~~~~~

tl

~c.Qx.t/
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BARRETT REALTY CORPORATION
AND

JOHN W. BARRETT INSURANCE AGENCY
634 MT. AUBURN STREET
144 MAIN STREET

WA 3-9607

WA 3-9608

WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS

YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE ON ANY
PURCHASE YOU MAKE AT
A&P!
This is more than a promise - it's a gudrantee that you'll never
risk a penny on any item you buy at A&P. At A&P the sale is never
complete until you're completely satisfied. The sale must measure
up to your every expectation - or, A&P will promptly refund your
money - no questions asked.
You can't make a mistake on any purchase you make at -

A&P SUPER MARKETS
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"More or less, considerably less or more than more or less" of a ransom is on the head of wicked Deadwood Dick.

t
§
§

LEWIS-SHEPARD PRODUCTS, INC.
Pioneering For Over Thirty Years
in Engineering and Manufacturing

MATERIALS HANDLING EQUIPMENT

125 WALNUT STREET
WATERTOWN 72, MASSACHUSETTS

~

X~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY

Bakers of

Stella Quick Frozen Pizzas

Men's and Boys' Wear

15-19 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS.

Euphrates Armenian Bread Wafers
Euphrates Waferettes
WATERTOWN, MASS.

LEXINGTON ST. DRUG CO.
45 LEXINGTON STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS.

I
I

J. J. CASEY & SON, INC.
Movers and Packers
Specialists in Moving
Electric Refrigerators
73 OAKLAND STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS.
WA 4-6600

~

I
I
I
I~
§
§

UNITED FARMERS OF
EW ENGLAND

PARAMOUNT CLEANERS
565 MT. AUBURN STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

DR. H. F. ZOLLA, D.M.D.

BROADWAY BRAKE SERVICE
Booster and Air Brakes
Drums Turned - Wheel Alignment
Charles D'Angelo

CAMBRIDGE STREET

45 BROADWAY
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
EAST SOMERVILLE, MASS.

HAWES ELECTRIC CO.

LIBERTY TAILORING CO.
507 MT. AUBURN STREET

*
23 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS.

5. B. GREEN & CO., INC.
-Building Materia/s-

314 ARSENAL STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS.

Tel. W A 4-84B4
Established 1889

~
X~~~~·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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§

COOLIDGE SQUARE

OLDSMOBILE

CADILLAC

Sales

Service
See Us

For Your Car Needs, Whether it's a New Car, Used Car or Service

Famous for its Generous Deals and Liberal Allowances

HEALER MOTORS, INC.
43 NO. BEACON STREET

WATERTOWN

Telephone WAtertown 4-81 00

I

WATERTOWN RADIO CO .
...

WATERTOWN, MASS.

35 MAIN STREET

Complete Stock of CLASSICAL and POPULAR RECORDS

Radio - Television - Sales and Service
Webster - Chicago Phonographs

Telephone W A. 4-4970
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The Ice Peppettes, Watertown's peppy hockey cheerleaders, skates over shoulders, pose between periods at the
Areno. LEFT TO RIGHT: Judy Whittemore, Goil Lynch, Joonne Spiro, Eleonor Vlachos, Jonet Wetherbee, Joan
Herlihy, Jean Long and Virginia Loring.

PA AMOUNT LAUNDRY
1 07 PLEASANT STREET

VISIT

WATERTOWN, MASS.

THE FRIENDLY

Tel. WAtertown 4-8362

WATERTOWN OFFICE

of the

DANNY DONOVAN
Automotive Repairs

I

NEWTON
NATIONAL BANK

70 GALEN STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS.

AMERICAN LAUNDRY, INC.
57 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS.

FAMILY CLEANSERS
116 MAIN STREET

§

~

SPRING STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS.

~
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METROPOLITAN COACH
SERVICE, INC.
Established 1928

General Offices
800 PLEASANT STREET
BELMONT 78

MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone IVanhoe 4-3000

Chartered Coach Service In
MASSACHUSETTS

RHODE ISLAND
NEW HAMPSHIRE

"Pioneers in Motor Coach Transportation"
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...
direct sales
personal service

composition
mechanicals
halftone and line negatives
film and plate stripping
plate making

oHset printing
folding
complete bindery service
packaging

delivery

t. o'toole and sons, inc.

stamford, connecticut
stamford
new york

davis 4-9226
melrose 5-4112
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Our Advertisers,
who mode it possible to finance this volume. These firms, representing a cross section of the business life
our community, ore recommended to you, our readers, not merely as solicitors for your patronage, but a
as friends of Watertown High School.

A-B
American Laundry, Inc.
Barker Steel Co.
Barrett, John W.
Barry Controls Inc.
Broadway Broke Service
Burns, Mary

C-D - E
J. J. Cosey & Son, Inc.
Donovan Automotive Repairs
DuBois, Bert
Eastern Coot Manufacturing Co.
Egleston Shoe Service
Eleanor's Coke Shop
Euphrates Bakery

F- G
Family Cleansers
Fox Drug Store
Great A & P Teo Co.
Green, S. B. & Co., Inc.

Loren Murchison Co.
Mason's Flowers, Inc.
Metropolitan Coach Service

N-0
N & E Tel. & Tel. Co.
Newton Notional Bonk
Odell Company, The
Orchid Beauty Shoppe
Otis Brothers Co.

P-R
P. T. A. Thriftshop
Paramount Cleaners
Paramount Laundry
Parisian Dye House, Inc.
Parisian Fur-Tuxedo Rentals
Porker Drug Store
Raytheon Manufacturing Co.

U- W- Z
Union Market Notional Bonk

H-K
Hawes Electric Co.
Healer Motors, Inc.
Hollywood Deluxe Cleansers & Dyers
Kelly's Flower Shop
Kreem's Camera & Cord Shop

l- M
Lewis-Shepard Products, Inc.
Lexington St. Drug Co.
liberty Tailoring Co.
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. .. and so ...
the Editor
wraps
it

up.

United Formers of New England
Waltham Door & Window Co.,
Watertown Federal Savings
Watertown lumber Co., Inc.
Watertown Point & Varnish Co.
Watertown Radio Co.
Watertown Savings Bank
Watertown Upholstering Co.
Woodland Dairy Inc.
Wright, Edward F., Jr.
Zollo, Henry F., D.M.D.

